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Big Party of Immigration Officer, and Policemen Who Tried to Enforce 

* Denortation Order, Driven! Back and Tug Damaged-Govemment 
Premier Expected to Make Determined to Enforce Order, Will Uae Rainbow to Effect Landing.

Announcement m Com- ________________ _________ —
mons Today*—His Majesty | (By s*aft Representative) . ,.
Wishes Uem to Attempt OTTAWA, July 19.—The1 immigration departmentl tods made to ow g tato >
Solution of Home Rule j the mutiny 0f the Hindus on the steamer Komagata Maru at ancou ,

1,1 Homagu-a Ma,u was give,, ^^Sad^^^oïC, CoS

Thelso re!KtedbHtadusde<Shortly after thThom he reported that .he passengers prevented him from

, gM%Z:!‘To ,*=tmmd SS. officers went SSOfo
,ht. parties to seek a solution of the but were unable to gain the decks of the Komagata Maruui thefaceof the^t^l^ bars> pieces
Irish problem. the Hindus on board, who from all parts of the ship hur w indows of the *ug.

This is the announcement which Qf machinerv, hatchets and clubs, injuring many and smashing the \ui a 
Premier .fequith is expected to make * Shot» Fifed by Hindus.
today when the biu amending the home , , . ,,, j . hut the officers altho armed, in their anxirule bin comes up again for considéra.- “Some shots were fired by the Hindu , realizing the difficulty in reaching m ucus .tvr...

TJZ'eZZZ p* J'immlgr&o,, Of ticers under great provocation is apprecafed and
the amending bill. |is | hj h, commended by the acting minister (Hon. C. J. Doherty) .

WUl Enforce Law. . , ... ..
•'While desirous that no unnecessary, violence shall h,, useeh theviewf th!

6 law shall without fail be effectively and rigidly enfo reed, » and maintain control, the full number '1 Ml "andSd! LtBwfe I" viiw of their violent actions las,’night, is futly juaU- 

fiable.

ramps Fatal o Charles Grinham, Toronto, 
While W. Allan, Nelson, B. C.r Succumbe 

to Weak Heart While Swimming to 
Rescue Canoeists—Two Deaths 

Within an Hour.

Army Worm Near Pickering
has invaded

was, BjE
1

■The army worm 
Pickering Township.

W. C. Fox of 119 Gl&n road, 
Toronto, owner of a farm three 

| miles east of Pickering Village. 
I | Bald last night that adjoining 

property Is overrun -with the 
pest, and that the outlook in the 
district is alarming.

à ft ;

Problem. •<

the town park here this
hour.By * Staff Reporter. . , jn the lake offg Two youns men tost their lives in the space of one

§ afternoon, the two fatalities occur g.^ went ti0 the beach for bathe 
! Charles Grinham, aged 31, wit ’ of water was seized with a

about noon, and while swimming in » w(fe He had been married a year, 
cramp and went down in full v third-year student of the Toroti ;t About an hour later W. Allan a third yji cWWrmi Hve Nelson,
School bf Practical ^noe' *the lives of W. B. Armour and his |
B.C., lost his life m attempt R yards out In the lake. ;
two children, whose canoe had caps!zed ^zed h,m. His wife on the 

rrinham never rose after tne p Hicann<»ar A rowboat was im-,*,.£ fi,,“ one cry ter "d .«« »= ««kvine
mediately launched and a yomig he could not be resuscitated,
doctors worked on him for over «u

""“Sr.’.S'd'r.nn 11 y«rr »p-
canoe containing Armour and hto a «mall sail. Allan at the time

Little Lola Wesley Disappears
Armour appeared to have difl _ Y ■ nothlng be done to help them. - From Home of Her Great-

moment ’later!’onVy waiting to diseart his coati he^scrambtod Jo^ (Jncle, Norman Wesley,

tsrsfsr— S.1Sr " Grafton Av=., After Myster-
‘a^Yv-U.1«*«, -«J-* "X W. “.^7 ,n pCrr Hy

dive. Two hours' work failed to' ^ establishment. Inquests are Fondled Her Police Aid
bodies were removed to Tuck s u"d.®rt^'nvgm® wh,ie Allan's body will be » . t
-WWÏÏSSWÏ Ïn, of which he is a member, to his wife in Asked.

Nciso0” R.C., for burial
Victim of fleait Ba‘>ure- . waH filling in his school vacation by

Allan who in but -7 >ears g • , .--t-- the last montli has missingJ ris^ H“ r^’.'.rr^rruT,

J Bir last night that A1U yprv. moe water in th lungs, a ÎJaionsBl who ten years ago turned over the child
■TV f ewning. H«Ra'd,hYntl Ptorrge into the cold water ad prove .fatal to a to Ug reIatlve for adoption, has taken

the sudden excitement and piun* _______  it back l0 her own keeping.
weak heart.—

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, July 20.—The King has 

called a conference of the leaders of all
i

J\
U'the dock, the

amendments to 
«watted with the deepest anxiety ,atd 
it is probable that the house will im
mediately adjourn the debate on tie 
amending bill indefinitely to allow the 
negotiations for a settlement to pro 
ceed outside of parliament.

Consulted With King,
Premier Asquith has been with the 

King at Portsmouth during the week 
! end. and the King’s anxiety to get the

<
the Empress of Japhn 

effectively 
Komagata

aeen*s to deport all rejected Hindus on
. .. le, ___Horn ,-oml <> \m> Vlil

the master and charterers of
settled resulted In the call- CCOmj

It is said thst|Maru. | --------- -------------------------
BRITISH LABOR M ÏIBER PREDICTS HURLED VITRIOL 

BIG RAiWAÏ STRIKE IN ENGLAND UU||EN CORNERED
Continued on Page 7, Column 1.) ,difficulty

tng of the conference, 
the various leaders Invited have ac- 

lnvitatio» and that the

t
Ten-year-old I»la Wesley has been 

the home of her great-from cepted the . , r
conference will iftceuat sn ealry <^te. 
probably on Tuesdsf it Eondon. Th® 
King will receive the delegates, but 

himseif preside over the con- 
it is confidently 

such axalted auspices,

will not
which.ference,

thought, under
Men Are Preparing for Sub- 

of Danands Next
successful.

Rely on Lloyd George.
time, the ministers 

reliance in 
of Chancellor

night and Sunday 
Wesley has been making rounds of the 

hotels and police stations 
search of his adopted daughter. As 

2 o'clock Sunda - morning he 
was visiting police stations in frantic 
endeavor to gain some information 
concerning the whereabouts of his 

far obtained

- will prove/' All l turday Predicts Labor War Jos. Vellinsky, Cloakmakers* 
Union Official, Arrested 

Following Midnight 
Burglary.

At the same 
are placing great 
the persuasive powers

(Continued on P«9« 7, Column 3.)

mission 
November—Refusal to Re
duce Hours May Cause 
More Than a Million Feder
ated Employes to Walk 
Out.

downtown
een a fad to sneer 
■ians, but nothing |s 
to be found today 

i which Robertson 
brilliant in 1861 

ttrovna Blavateky 
he old age had en- 
Wordsworth In the 
• Walter Savage 
1 at 76 and was to 

Leigh Hunt was 
ihe generation was 
ts prime. Robert- 

Dickens was 8# 
ind Bulwer Lyttos 

42 and Browning 
■was 32, Charlotte 

ling “Villette,” was 
|1 was 41. Arthw 

afterwards th# 
Thomas Arnold, 

keynotes in many 
eric Denison Man- 
tarles Kingsley M. 
s 56, and Ruskta, 
k "The Stories at 

George 
the same 
lerrold.

late as

ME UPSET READY TO REBEL I,■
i r.:r.

ward. The only news so
Joseph Vellinsky, 32 Ulster street, 

president of the Cloakmakers Union, , 
was arrested by Detective Wickett 
Sunday, on charges of burglary and 
attempting to do bodily harm. Vellin- 
sky la alleged to have burglarized the 
home of Julluo Ramm, 681 Manning 
avenue, early Saturday morning, and 
when surprised in his work *by Ramm, 
threw the contents of a bottle of vitri
ol In his face. Ramm, who refused tf 
go to . à hospital, is at home and Is In 
danger of losing his eyesight.

According to Ràmm, Vellinsky en
tered his home at l.?0 in the morning 
thru a rear bedroom window which 
overlooks a porch roof. He and his 
wife were asleep in bed and did not 
know of the Intruder's presence until 
he had opened a bureau drawer and 
was putting money in his pockets, 
when a slight noise awoke him. 
Ramm says he no sooner sat up in 
bed when Vellinsky Jumped at him 

Despatch. and threw the vitriol, parted TTvhÎ£a
Ont., July 18.-Mrs. to prevent

John Humphreys, 75, was fatally in- tHg intruder’s escape, and he vterjjthe 
jured here today when, while assisting same way he came. athlm
a number of women member, of the In^he -^nad
congregation in cleaning the local Bap- „n'the strength of which Detec-
tlst church, she well from a table on arrested Vellinsky. Ramm
which she was standing to wash a win- “J* j” that' 321 in bills were1 extracted
Two X Te°rr b^nd^sh^e ^s »out on bail of

whom little Lola fis from children with 
was playing on Grafton avenue Sat
urday evening, who say that- about 6 

well-dressed woman alighted 
block down the

<; :
Members of Asquith s Cabinet 

Prepared to Go in 
Teeth of Na

tionalists.
ASSURED FACTUnknown Young Men Ventur

ed on Rough Water in 
Canoe at Port

“Groat Britain will be engulfed In 
the greatest and most appallng strug
gle between capital and labor that has 

been known, and that before the

o’clock a
! from a motor car a 
1 gtreet and walked up and fondled the 

said they-did not notice 
the woman and child went after.

Woman Seen.

i
1

child. They 
where ever

end of the year,” said Mr. Phillip 
Snowden, M.P. for Blackburn, England, 
who with hie wife, Mrs. Flora Snow
den, the prominent suffrage lecturer,

i
Impossible for Any Govern

ment to Withhold It, Says 
Runciman — Will Not 

Surrender.

Strange
has also learned that a wo- 

description of the 
rooms a week 

ago a few doors away from M® home, 
and has not rètvrned to them since 
Saturday night. To.the police Satur
day night he said he thought she must 
havd made 
tions to 
girl, 
to a
which was

PORT STANLEY, Ont., July 19-— 
hired a canoe at 

boathouse this after-

Wesley
man answering to a 
child’s mother took up

Canadian Press Despatch,
LONDON, July 19.^"Premier As

quith's present difficulty is that four 
members of the cabinet, two of whom 
are particularly aggressive, have at the 
last moment funked the situation and 

prepared to go in the teeth of the 
Nationalists." says Reynold’s News
paper, which is usually well informed 
on the Inner ministerial condition.

“Happily,” adds the paper, “a ma- 
of tne party support Mr. As-

menTwo youngI i Samuel James’
and proceeded to the lake, which 

rough for canoeing, and 
when they reached the end of the east 
breakwater the canoe upset and both 

disappeared Other boats

is staying for a few days in Toronto, 
before resuming a trip arJund the

noon 
•was rathera \

ï \
world.

The trouble according the labor M.
Canadian Preps Desoatch.

LONDON, Judy 18.—The Hon. Walter ______
Runciman, president of the board of P„ will follow the submission of the

Batley to- demands of the railway workers next 
now an November. The agreement, heretofore

the railway unions

PHILIP SNOWDEN, Labor M. P„ 
who says great unrest exists in 
Britain. j

are such extensive prepara- 
regain possession of the little 

hurried
young men
proceeded to the scene and picked up 

\ 'the canoe .but the young men had 
found a watery grave. Grappling was 
started, but up to a late hour tonight 
neither body had been found.

to have been strangers here.

It is believed Lola was 
downtown hotel in the motor car 

the child’s play-

agriculture, speaking at 
night, said that home rule was

It would be impossible

I WOMAN FELL TO DEATH 

CLEANING CHURCH SUNDAYsBor-
1 age

Edward

ly existing between 
and the companies, expires in Novem
ber, and the men will demand a full 
recognition of-the union; a uniform 8 
hour day; and an increase of five 
shillings per week for all workers. The 

companies wll'l consent to the

een assured fact, 
for any government, whether Liberal 
or Conservative, to withhold it.

he declared, hoped to

jority
qulth in his refusal to betray the Na
tionalist cause, and there is left some 
hope that the ministerial party will 
not be shattered, despite the threat
ened revolt of a section of the cabinet. 
It is possible that the debate on Mon
day will be adjourned after Mr. As
quith’s statement."

They mates.
The story 

follows* 
month» old her

of Lola’s adoption is as
but three

The Canadian Press 
BOTHWELl,

appear
and so far their names and addresses 

They sank 
One

B later to translate 
emon, first edltoE

When she was
mother handed her 

over to Norman Wesley, who is her 
great uncle, for adoption, she herself 
going to the United States, where she 
««cured a divorce from her husband. 
For seven years she never visited the
child,when one 
nounced, and the child for the first time 

remembrance saw her mother, 
time Wesley told the mother 
much the child meant in his

government, 
launch home rule in an atmosphere of 
peace, but refused to surrender one of 
its main objects under any pressure,

*cannot be ascertained.
In about thirty feet of water.

■ Panama hat with green Scotch plaid 
ribbon on it was washed ashore this

E. Darwin was the 
Is Gladstone. Tyn- 
kuxley 26. Disraeli 
I 40 and Cobden -47. 
Lfohn Tenniel, the 
i died only recent- A 
In Smith was bntz 
Fard, who1 had beey , 
feveh for six years 4 
bis Blanc was In v 
Hs history of the 

aged 40. Queen 
b 32. All the world 
L Bonus, who was 
a leading theoso- 

hus Klngsford. was ‘ 
e. William Quan ; 

[escribed in ' later | 
[lavatsky as “my 
[riend. Brother and 
h born in Dublin in : 
l It Was the year j

railway
recognition of the union, but will fight 
against the reduction of hours and in
crease in pay.

however great.
Sir Henry Lucy (“Toby, M.P.” of 

writing to The Observer, 
that Premier Asquith on Monday

evening.

MAN UNDER ARREST IN DENVER ;
FOR SHARE IN MARTIN MURDER

;Punch), Men Are Preparing.
have prepared tor such a

day she walked in unan- says
will invite the house of commons to re- 

the amending bill pretty mhch
The men

contingency and have formed a feder
ation for common action, with the 
transport workers’ and miners’ unions.

federation embraces 850,000 
workers, 800,000 miners, and

in her 
At that

store
to the form in which it was intro
duced in the house of lords by the RELIEF EXPEDmONIS UNABLE 

TO RESCUE CREWQFKARLUK
just how
life, which evidently led her to believe

Sirrocco Accused of Being Co nfederate of Schaeffer, Now he ^gdmn0et^eerr again left, tin» time

Serving Prison Term for Killing of Toronto MiUiner in

New York Rooming Hous e. yearB ago she remarried, and is now
El ---------------- ------- :----- Mrs. Travelle.
„ Wesley, has no authority for-the
Special Despatch to The Toronto World. ni . , ,hl, 0f the child, and tho it isNEW YORK, j uiy lil.—Information reached the police last mghtthat aaontlon lcgaHy regain pos-
Michael Sirrocco. who has been sought by the authorities ^neft UrtAagUftt dcubtful «h» «• ^ convinced that if 
in connection with the murder of William Grieve Martin, a Toronto milliner, seeei0n. of her, persuade
Had been arrested in Denver Col. Martin was strangled to death in a room- h<$ can ^ the mother he can 
lug house on the west side and money and jewelry were taken from him. ^ tQ leave little Lola in his keeping.. 

The police have held that Martin's assailants did not mean to kill him, —1
hut choked him to death with a towed made into a g?f; „HnanrTy. bÎ rob- HON. MR. HOY’S CONDITION 
who was arrested soon after the murder, accused of being one of the rob MV SATISFACTORY
hers, was convicted in March of murder in the second degree. > IS NUW, ^

DENIES HIS GUILT.

The newMarquis of Crewe.
railway
more than 350,000 transport workers.

"The general labor situation,” . con
tinued Mr. Snowden, "has been very 
satisfactory In Britain. Muring the past 
year, and except for the lockout of the 

engaged in the building trades of 
serious trouble has been

Dineen’s Hat Selling.
the busiest week ofMonday opens 

the midsummer hat sale. Most unusu
al heavy reductions in price for

able summer hate in Im
ported sailor straws. Pa
namas and Bangkok fea
therweight straws, from 
the Philippines.

The occasion for this 
midsummer hat sale is 
the necessity for them to 
begin operations In the fur
department.

The Dineen Co. are not 
overstocked with hats and 

this season’s most

X sea»
Reach-Breaking Steamer Aband oned Attempt to 

Wrangell Island After Trying for Fourteen Days to bat
ter WayrThru Heavy Ice Fields.

Ation. men
London, no 
encountered. The surprising feature in 
the country now is the present agri
cultural laborers’ union, 
have been rather slow to organize, but 
now that they are formed they are in
creasing rapidly and gaining many ad- 

in wages and changes in con- 
They are also strongly or*

,1
rful social and in

periodspiritual 
f Russian girl who 
century later, after 
id- travels, to 
ent which was to
connsummation of 
and which was to 
till greater, 
f course he under- 
t from its, spiritual 
id the more I read 
he more intimate I 
itings of Blavateky 

that the 
lies arid inspires 
iiversities Qf work- 
v, but the same 
' 1 shall try to ad- 
on’s writings some 
snvey to me 
irhich are basic In ^ 
osophy of brother- 
3, justice, spiritual

These men
es-

S3sH',SSfl
off the men of the Steffanseon exploring expedition *hon
there slnee the old whaler Karluk Wrangell Ielintd and
Kit was unable to approach nearer than 120 miles

l vancesThat all are 
recent importations.

reduced to hall
itdl tions.

gantzed for political purposes. 
Heme Rule Situation.

*Now 
price:

12.00 straw hats for 11.00. .
$3.00 straw hats foi *l.o0.
*7.00 Panamas for *3.50
UnüsurrTarÆ a?- in outing 

vaps oTevery description; a « bar
gains in rain coats, umbrellas, hat
'Tinea’s, HrŸonge street, corner of 
T emperanes.

Dr- tHJ Foy^^ked ^tani^t Sy

T!'C TTrASd of complicity in the murder of ?he'Wfid ^a smtome^regardtog

C (>1, Juiy \ T* % £ two men in a New York lodging hts P^Ve wa« ^sked.'William G. Martin, beaten to death ^yt 28 is a prisoner in seriously Hi • «orioualy ill- but 1
house on the night of A :g. 19, 1918, Wmi»® Sumvan 28, is prisoner m. ha/n^ out of danger." It was
the city jail. His real name is said to be Mic>‘elf5! deLctiV€g declare they 1 lhink * nr Burrltfs remarks thatHe <k..ied any knowledge of the crime, but the detectives declare they > clear from Dr^ attend to hls
are positive of his identity. himself came to Denver seven months I public duties for k as*

Sullivan, as he Insists on calling hmeell. ^ ^ disappeared • the attorney-gen*™
tgo. A pretty, young woman with whom | tl0Ill nervous troums.
after he was put In Jail. i ~

L“Home rule is not causing any ex
citement in Britain," said Mr. Snow- 

"and the statement attributed to

Anally abandoned the attempt ,h„ ice ,jn the Arctic this year is
All information received here 'eft^a,,h « rea^ tiie revenue cutter Bear 

worse than ever known before, and. for Karluk, to Wrangell

SSl-fiSSSS; *-*>•« •*“ ””
I condition* prevail.

I am
den,
Mr. Lloyd George that the labor un
rest nad the home rule problem are

Y(Continued sn Page 7, Celump Wthe sufCering
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armywormmarch
REACHES GUELPH

2. I ïYORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS OF TORONTO
■

!
9Im 1§ ECONOMICAL 

First Point of Invasion Corn LIGHT WEIGHT 

Field at Agricultural 
College,

MiI#n Prohib 

ofWhi

ip

SATURDAY SCORES 
v AT LONG BRANCH $1975I Par

-7 /
•1

M. GALT IS ALSO INVADED

Prompt Steps Are Being Tak
en to Check Progress 

of Pest.

eer
' ! -Vm ? ttlUm Mu

ed «mild
■. E anSome “Top Notchers” Under 

Tricky Conditions—Big 
Attendance.

PTE. HOBBS’ FINE SCORE

> perarice cEI 1 ' A;
T cnvsring Hjjgn;

letter to The V 
t» Ij charge» thaï 

«howil moi
ey «over

9 j
X

I
?•» esNo assembled 

“Six” can give 
value

i * empera n' GUELPH, Ont., July 1».—The army 
worm made Its appearance In this vi
cinity yesterday and strange to say, 
the only place it has so tar been no
ticed In a field of corn at the On
tario Agricultural College.

Where the worms came from no one 
seems to know and so far the college 
authorities are not apprehensive. Mr. 1 
Douglas, farm superintendent, said he 
thought they would not do any serious 
damage and that they would be able to 
grapple with them. They cover quite 
an area, travelling southward in two 
sections, the most important body cov
ering abouUen crops. Men were at work 
this morning, plowing a deep furrow 
In the path of the Invaders, * so ar
ranged that when the worms get Into 
the ridge they cannot get out. They 
will then be destroyed by poison or 
other means, some using straw and 
setting fire to it. 1 

Also Pound 
GALT, July 1».—It was discover

ed that the army worm which has 
been doing so much damage in Oxford 
and Brant Counties had invaded 
terloo County, both in the south 
north section Saturday. It Is suppos
ed that the pest migrated here from 
Oxford County. James Currie, who 
lives on Sprague road, six miles from 
Galt, was going thru a field of barley 
when he noticed some worms on the 
path, and fearing they might be army 
worms, put several of them in a bottle 
and brought them to J. S. Knapp, dis
trict representative of the agricultur
al department here. In the evening 
Mr. Knapp vtâlted the field and found 
thousands of the worms. Ad 
fields were Inspected, but only t 
of barley >zas found infested. Today a 
furrow was plowed around the field 
and an effort made to exterminate the 
pest. In the north part of the county 
the worm has been discovered on three 
farms on the Breslau road, and here 
also the trench method has been re
sorted to.

the
■mW Governmei 

liquor license 
belief that loci 
sane way of de
jftm letter foil- 

“Many hone 
«banish the ba 
march with t 
procession, or 
supporting the 
of label ‘ban]

Only One Short of Possible— 
Fishtail Wind in the 

Afternoon.

a y 0 u 
equal to Stude- 
baker SIX 
value.

Because the assem
bler—buying parts 
from parts makers 
—must have two 
profits, his own and 
the ipiddleman’s.

• 1

* ,v
>t

i

Saturday afternoon gave the Toronto 
riflemen some excellent practice In the 
judging of winds. In the early after
noon light aim from the right pre
vailed and one or two top notch scores 
were registered. Private A. H. Hobbs 
of the 4Sth succeeded in making 104 
and Private Templeton of the Q.O.R. 
10* out of the possible, 105.

Later in the afternoon the wind 
veered round to the left rear an4 was 
of the fish tall order and thirty strong. 
This meant that the conditions for 
each shot had to be carefully watched 
and fresh calculation made every time 
a cartridge was put into the gun. .

Men Well Pleased.
Altho these conditions kept the 

average scoring a little lower than 
usual, the men were well pleased with 
them, as it Is Just such tricky cond
itions which bring the men into good 
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There is only one profit in 
the Studebaker SIX—that 
of the legitmate manufac
turer.

That means better materials, 
better engineering, greater ’ 
manufacturing accuracy per 
dollar of the price—and far 
greater value, longer life, 
perfect balance and road
ability.

Satisfy yourself of this by In
spection and comparison of 
the Studebaker SIX with 
any bther car at any price.

Prove what we say by riding 
in our SIX and in others.

Learn from Studebaker SIX 
owners right here how per
fectly satisfied they are- 
get the names from us,

Send for Studebaker Proof 
Book, describing Studebak
er manufacturing methods.

at Galt.
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r1 shape for 
maWhes.

The 12th York Rangers were absent 
from the ranges on Saturday, they, 
having gone to Buffalo to shoot a 
match with one of thé regiments there.
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erected twenty-five years ago. Inset Is the photograph of the pastor, Rev. T, A. Watson, B.A., s.u --------
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CORNERSTONEOF NEW CHURCH 
LAID WITH FITTING CEREMONY

TODMORDEN SCHOOL 
TAXES TO TREBLE
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.... 94 Studebaker Corporation ef 
Canada, Limited

WilMerville, Ontario
, SOLD BY

motors,orSnto48 YONQeHI , , Gillespie Bros.. Petorboro; F. J. MoOeW
urday and proceeded to view the neigh- oehswsi J, H. Johnson,
borhoods and hear from the people the | j. Frost, Owen SomiWi Afustl

aimcoe; E. J. Brown, Brantford.

Residents Regard Annexation 
Very Acceptable 

Solution.

94 ■
According to arrangements, the 

members of York Township Council, 
consisting of Deputy Reeve Miller and 
Councillors Griffiths, Barker and Gra
ham, met deputations from the Silver* 
thome and Caledonia districts on Sat-

• _94 
... 94 Grand Rally at Kettleby Un

der Auspices of King 
Association.

SPORTS AND SPEECHES

Addresses by Hon. W, L. M. 
King, Hugh Guthrie, M.P., 

and Others.

J. A. Paterson, K.C., Used th e Silvejr Trowel and Rev. A. L. 
Geggie, Moderator of the Assembly, Delivered a Short 
Address — Church Has I nteresting History.
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locality That subjefct Is provoking plenty

the next step,” declared a prominent rate 
payer to The World, in summing up the 
situation, “and now that they have taken 
it we can do no better than take advan
tage of the opportunity and Join the 
city.”
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On the first et April the congregation
KBiWaTJ'iSS! W®-
the summer months, trtjo WPiied^sh- 
erville In connection. The presbytery at 
its April meeting united the two congre
gations hno bne charge. ’’ ..

On Dec. 23, 1890, the Rev. Alex.
ordained and Inducted into the united 

which received aid from 
Mr. Wilson cort-’ 

Between 1894
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-improvements required.
After a careful Inspection of two 

districts, the Council found that a num
ber of improvements were necessary, 
one of which, namely, sidewalks, was 
probably the most urgent. In the case 
of Silverthorne district, the council
will immediately consider the laying of MOTICE___AUTO TOURIS
sidewalks as far as the taxes paid in 1 
will allow, and a number of streets will 
have to be closed.

Will Lay Sidewalks.
A wooden sidewalk will be placed 

on Silverthorne avenue from the south
ern limit to Egllnton avenue and cin
der walk* will be placed on some side I is-if Trt BELLEVILLE^ 33 
streets. Owing to the uneven surface BAWL IV 
of a portion of Silverthorne and the MOVE GREAT SUCCESS
water draining over some of the land, | ______ *
it was pointed out to the owner».that , t Vh* Toronto World. S' . 1
this was a matter Immediately con- „ . , 19_The annUa| ■
cerning the people who purchased the JHÇLLEVILLE July 19. lneann 
lots, and that the owners would have ÎTunion of the Belleville old boys aw 
to overcome the water difficulty them- who reside in Toronto la UWW ;
selves. nlace here On Saturday morning <Improvements will aUo be made in P1**® "riMnrrnt arrived here by specif 
the Caledonia district. Regarding I conf™ng®’1 V?^^nway.^B
street lights, the council Informed the Welcomed at the sUtion bj
deputations that they could do nothing P? wl,lls an<j other promlnee® 
at présent. , I citlxens Sunday afternoon in Victqm

Road' Commissioner Snider and p sacred ban(i concert wae gif# 
Charles Yeatman. foreman for Silver- * regimental band. During
thome district, accompanied the party. gtay *n t^ c|ty the visitors were «p.

looked after by relatives and Irwmr |
I On Saturday afternoon a. baeew

Th, „,h, «% a,. Ckl.
rs has been changed to congorm .. „lty The result was ft wlr 

with changes In the Avenue road cars | Ontario* by a score of 8 to I
“t'E?in5*=t.c*c7ur°r;i.K r.V harbor in bad shape

i.!6 mi. 2.06 a.m. | STEAMER LIKELY TO QUIT

A most
tory of Presbyterlanlem In the Fab-bank 
district took place last Saturday after- 

at 3.30 o’clock rttien the corner- 
112,000 churcli was laid
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with fitting ceremony by J. A. Pater- 
K.C., in the presence of a Urge 
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gathering of clergy and laity, 
ceedhigs'opened by the reading-of an 
appropriate jiorflon of Scriptprer hy.’RdV. 
W.- A. McTaggart. pastor, W^cfrwpqd 
Presbyterian Church, after which a his
torical «ketch of the Fairhank Presby
terian Church was read by R. Geggie, 
secretary of the building committee.

Mr. Paterson then 
stone with a solid silver trowel, present
ed by Jcihn Wilcox, a member of the ses
sion. and chairman of the board of man
agement, on behalf, of the congregation. 
The trowel was engraved nfltfi^the fol- 

"Presented to J. A.

To accommodate automobllists, 
are serving Table d’Hote dinner 
from 12.30 to 3 o’clock. Highest ata 
of cuisine and service.
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pastoral charge, 
the augmentation fund.
and 1*899*atudents^from Knox^CoUege suP^ 
plied mo |>«A.p«», *•••' ---------- — .
on during the summer by students or by 
other missionary residents tn_
Amongst those
work durtng the summer montns 
years were Rev, Hector BUck._Dr. Bakin, 
Dr. Gilbert Wilson. Rev. R. Cochrane. Re 
J. C. Smith and Rev. J. J- 
October. 1899. to October,
C. McKay had charge aa ordained mis
81 Tim1 ' united congregation were then 
made an augmented charge again. Rev. 
J. W. Bennet was placed over them as 
pastor, continuing ln_the_ work 
summer of 1906 ”
Rev. J. M.

A very successful picnic was held in 
Amphitheatre Park, Kettleby, on Satur
day under the a«epièes of the King 
Township Liberal Association, and a 
most enjoyable evening was spent by 
over three thousand people from fire 
different ridings..

L. T. Wateon. the owner of the park, 
extended a hearty welcome to the holi
day makers to the first Liberal outing 
in North York and-sald he hoped it 
was but the forerunner of many sim
ilar In the future. At one o’clock the 
big program of sports was started 
with the football tournament in which 
twelve teams took part, but the finals 
could not be played off Owing to the 
length of the program, And the teams 
have arranged for a replay at Kettleby 
next Saturday when tyewmarket and 
Aurora will fight for the senior su
premacy and King City and Newmar
ket for the junior honor».

Oldest Liberal.
Prizes were offered for the oldest 

Liberal and Conservative present and 
were won by Harrison Proctor, New
market, 89 years Of ^;e, the Oldest Lib
eral, arid eorge Keasdale,-King Town
ship, the oldest Conservative. The prize 
for the elector with the largest family 
present was won by William Williams, 
King City, who had ten children gath
ered around him and the award for 
the youngest Liberal went to the son 
of George Brown, Schomberg, who 
born on the 23 of May last. Alto
gether there were 26 men. Liberals and 
Conservatives, present over 80 years of 
age. The Judges of the competitions 
were: J. Cook, Luke Giffin and A. F. 
Wilson.

At 3.30 a monster meeting was held 
on a specially erected platform and 
spirited addresses were given by Hugh 
Guthrie, M.P.,- Guelph; Hon. W. Mac
kenzie King, H. G. Joly, Barrie; J. M. 
Walton, Liberal candidate for North 
York in the recent election, and J. W. 
wlddlfield, Uxbridge. Mr. Guthrie and 
Mr. Mackenzie King dealt with the is
sues confronting the Dominion Gov
ernment at the present time while the 
other addresses were relative to the 
provincial campaign.

Great Reception.
\fThe speakers were given a great re
ception- and especially Mr. Walton 
who tfihnked the electors for the 
hearty support given him in his fight 
at the last election. They had greatly 
deduced the Conservative majority in 
the last campaign, he said, and there 
was no doubt that with their co-oper
ation and support North York would 
yet be won for the principles of Lib
eralism. Dance and games were in
dulged In up to a late hour when the 
people left for their homes well pleased 
with their outing. A very large num
ber of clergymen of. all denominations 
were present.
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85 School Tax Heavy.
The school tax is spoken of on all sloes 

as an Important consideration in ,a™r of
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Water Scarce.
Another Instance cited te that the city 

water mains are within half * "},,e 
the new Todmorden public school, and 
that.naltho there is a plentlful supply of 
water within easy reach, the builders 
hav! to be satisfied with the o,eagre 
supply obtained from two 
concrete work with. This, It Is 
Is holding the work back quit* consid
erably, and yet those in charge of the 
building declare that nothing can be 
done.

wording :
Paterson, K.C.. by Falrbank Presbyterian 
Congregation, on the occasion of th» 
laying* of the comer -stone of thg new 
church building, July 18, 1914."

A tin box containing a copy of the 
Bible, short Catheclsm, Presbyterian 
Hvmn Book, copies of dally morning 

of Falrbank
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A97 In October of that year 
.. Whttelaw. B.D., was settled 

over the congregations as pastor, con
tinuing until the end of September, 1910. 
During his pastorate the congregations Of 
Falrbank and Fisherville were separated.

Pastor Appointed.
In October of that same year the pre

sent pastor, Rev. T. A. Watson, B.D., 
was appointed by the Presbytep- to tpke 
up the work at Falrbank. . There were 
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. 95 papers, historical sketch 
Presbyterian Church, together with cur
rent Canadian coins, was placed under 
the stone by the Rev. T. A. Watson, pas -

95 EARLSCOURT NEWS96 u95
95 tor.

X Moderator’s Address.
Rev A. L. Geggie, moderator of Pres

bytery, led in prayer, and delivered a 
short address, in which he encouraged 
the congregation to go forward in the 
good work, looking for larger things than 
ever In the past, and to be united in their 
efforts for the Master.

Rev. C. A. Mustard, pastor of St. Da
vids, pronounced the benediction, and a 
aplendid selection was rendered by Miss 
h, land, soloist of Bonar Church, at the 
conclusion Of the ceremony. A letter 
from Rev. H. Young, rector of St. Hilda’s, 
was read, expressing regret for non-at
tendance and good wishes.

The history of the Presbyterian Church 
in the district of Falrbank Is as fol
lows: In the month of February. 1889, 
J. C. Madi 11 and Robt. Brown, visited 
the district and found several Presbyter
ian families in the neighborhood who had 
no place of worship, nearer than the city, 
and applied to the Presbytery of Toronto 
for leave to establish a mission. The 
Presbytery appointed at once a commit
tee, consisting of Rev. James A. Grant, 
convener; Rev, John Mu.ch, Rev. Wal
ter Reed, and Messrs. Christie and Pax
ton, elders, to examine the district and 
report.

The committee reported favorably, and 
leave was granted accordingly.

First Service Held.
Public worship was conducted in a hall 

by J. C. Madlll. a student of Knox Col
lege until October, when the exerclees 
were conducted by other students from 
the college. A Sabbath school was open
ed also In connection with the mission, 
with a roll of 26 scholars.

In May of the same year a committee 
was appointed, consisting of Messrs. Wm. 
Gardiner and John Deacoff, to canvass 
the neighborhood for subscriptions with 
which to erect a suitable place of wor
ship. They were successful, and plans 
were at once submitted and the contract 
let to Messrs. Fisher and Ramsey to erect 
a church to seat 200. Building was com
menced early in June, and by the middle 
of July the building was completed to the 
entire satisfaction of the trustees, who 
were Robert Brown, Wm. Gardiner and 
John Paxton.

The church was opened tor divine ser
vices on the third Sabbath of July. 1889. 
Rev. W. Hunter of Erskine Church, To
ronto. preaching in the morning. ; Rev. 
John Milliner of Zion Methodist Church 
in the afternoon, and Rev. Dr. Parsons of 
Knox Church In the evening.

The mission made such progress as to 
warrant the people in petitioning the 
presbytery to organize them into a con
gregation. which was granted, and an in
terim session was appointed for that pur
pose. consisting of Rev. W. Reid. Rev. 
James A. Grant and John Spears', elder, 
who met with the people on March, 25. 
1890. and proceeded with organization. 
Twenty-one united by profession of faith

95 then 33 members on 
bership now being 120. 
of the Sunday schol is now 150, with 76 
on the cradle roll. Of the present mem
bership only a few were Identified with 
the congregation in tihe early period of 
Its history, namely, James MacDonald, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Deacoff, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Wilcox, Mr. and Mrs. Robb, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Deacoff. and Mies M. Gar
diner.

95 Meeting Called.
While the topic of annexation is arous

ing unusual discussion there is some 
doubt expressed as td whether a vote 
can be taken without the township coun
cil first passing a bylaw authorizing the 
taking of suclh a poll. A meeting will be 
held on Wednesday night at the inter
section of Woodvllle and Pape avenue. 
The mayor and members of the council 
have been tnvLed to attend, and residents 
of Todmorden will address the meeting 
on annexation.
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District Growing.

The old church building on Vaughan 
road, being' unsuitable for carrying on 
the work at present, end in view of 
growth in the district, it wss 
January of this year to Jr
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building on the church property, corner 
Eglintoh avenue and Dufferln street, 
which would be suitable for school and 
church poses. A building committee was 
appointed, consisting of Rev. T. A. Wat
eon, cnalrman; R. Geggie, eecretary ; W. 
Johnston. D. Campbell, Chae. McMlnn, 
Alex. Gray, Mise M. Gardiner, Mrs. Wm. 
Deacoff and Mrs. Waterman. The coet 
of the building will be about *12,000, with 
a seating capacity of 500, including gal
leries. Mr. Wm. R Gregg was engaged 
as architect and the contracte were let 
to the following: Brick work, Smallwood 
Bro«. ; carpenter work. H. Deacoff; plas
tering, E. Gale; roofing, Robt. Rennie it 
Son: structural steel work. McGregor and 
McIntyre;

CAR TURNED TURTLE
ON THE KINGSTON ROAD

IA large touring car occupied by Sir 
Donald Mann and a party of friends 
turned turtle on the Kingston road yes
terday when the driver lost control, and 
the car ran into ttie ditch. The party 
Jumped as the auto went over, but one 
lady got her face badly bruised. All were 
able to walk to the halfway house, where 
Dr. W'alters, who was called, attended to 
the lady’s injuries. The auto had to be 
abandoned, and the Journey completed on 
a York Radial car.

At the conclusion of the matinee at 
the Princess Theatre on SatuM-v,
Miss Haewell was hostess at a public 
reception. Tea and light refreshment» 
were served on the stage, and Miss
Haswell, in a o.ulte informal talk, told I .... p nowney, whom the Tor
s: r“Ji*r.:r^rf «a « e %,

was quite an important place she said wa» acquitted at his trial in j
they filled, too. , Catharine». Saturday. a

The reception was under, the rearrested at the request of
patronage of a number of well-known . „llce and Detective Grooms ■ 1
Toronto women, among whom were . M to Toronto Saturday — «
Lady Falconbrldge. Mrs. Hfnr>*wJ- abm(? trial on a charge of conspiring 
Bethune, Mrs Kohert Cassels, Sirs. defraud,-
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NEWS OF WARD SEVEN— 
HIGH PARK AVE. PAVED

High Park avenue, upon which the
work ct navtng was completed towards 
ttt* qpd .of last week, was yesterday 
open Tor the first time for traffic thru- 
out its entire length, from Bloor to 
Dundae street. The road is part of 
a favorite route for motorists, and 
yesterday an immense number of 
motor cars took advantage of the 
smooth roadbed, one residentx on the 
street, computing that during one hour, ! 
in the afternoon no less than 87 auto
mobiles had passed his house.

Shorter Service».
Shortened services are the order of 

the day now among the majority of 
ward seven churches. The congrega
tions, in ^pany west end places of wor
ship, were considerably smaller than 
usual yesterday, the reason given by 
one pastor, and which applies to the 
others, being that many of his flock 
were away for the hot weather.

Rev. W. J. H. Brown, of the Annette 
Street Baptist Church, preached yes
terday morning 'tin “The Race and the 
Prize." In the evening he chose for 
the subject of his address, “Thç Way 
of Sajvatlon.”

K
G. COMPANY GRENADIERS’ 

ANNUAL RIFLE MATCHpainting and glazing, C. 
Roberts A Co.; heating. Howard Furnace 
Co. The bulldipg was commenced on 
June 10, and on July 18, the day proceed
ing the 26th anniversary of the opening 
of the church on Vaughan road, trie 
corner stone was laid.

Garden Party.
A garden party was afterwards held in 

the church grounds, under the auspices 
of the members of the Christian Endeavor 
Society. Tea and refreshments were 
served to the visitors, and the band of 
the Wychwood Salvation Army discours
ed sweet music. The young people car
ried out irie arrangements to the satis
faction of the pastor and those 'In at
tendance. Motor cars, conveyed dity 
visitors to and from the'civic cars during 
the afternoon and evening.

* li i i
18i

;

e
mui66, Pte. C. Barton 61, Pte. Armstrong 

61, Corp. Ferguson 59.
Long Range.

gt,- E, Hancock carried off the 200 
yards range prize with a- score of 82; 
500 yards, Sgt. Willmott 32 ; 600 yards, 
Corp. J. Baxter 88.

The honorary members’ match was 
won bv P. M. Sgt. A. J. Cook with a 
score of 80; 2. Sgt H. Glenholme 47.

No. 4 section won the Thompson 
trophy with a score of 285.

Prizes will be distributed on Friday 
night at the sergeants' mess 77 West 
Queen street, at 8-30 o’clock.
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ngland ana waies. oo.w.vvv consuMe had to secure an w a
___________ 106.2 per cent, of last year’s break uP the sidewalk to release he*.* «
Oa°u!; En^d2'and°aWale8»0'6 8043*000 

buanels, or 98.2 per cent., Hungary, 84,- 
276,000 or 89.7 per cent. Baney. Eng-

~ S
OTTAWA MAN DROWNED,

__________ _____ r.. OTTAWA. Ont., July 19.—Artiitf

iàl Tf.2£?J88BSg~&. g
cent.. Rye, Prussia, 861,672^000, bushels, Ottawa River. A plank juttJ*J *,
or 99.1 per cent, of last year's crop. | a wharf on which he was

8C0*TKMEn"wTl~GATHER. I broke, precipitating him lnto_the rtY*|
Tomorrow is the 118th anniversary of I TO SERVE LIFE SENTENCE. |j 

the death of Robert Burns. The de- . „ 0 . July ig.—Nlchoiw™
coration of the monument to the poet, KINGS • ’twenty-four teattm 
which stand» in Allan Gardens, will Scarfo, an Italian twenty iur r e
take olace at 4 p.m. The ceremony of age. sentenced to be hanged will be conducted by the Burns Liter- Arthur Friday life 1^8
ary Society of Toronto, under the sentence was comm}i pnrtsme3M 
dTrection of the president of the so- nrtoonment artive^ at |

ciety, F. S. Mearns, Esq. I penitent.ary Satur j •

?

FAIRBANK
«
A meeting of the Fair-bank School 

Trustees will be held this evening in 
the new Vaughan Road Public School, 
when important business will be dis
cussed. A. Watt will occupy the chair.

Yesterday being the 25th anniversary 
of the Falrbank Presbyterian Church, 
Vaughan road, special services were 
held morning and evening. At lfa.m. 
Rev. P. M. Tailing. Ph D„ officiated 
and preached an appropriate sermon 
for the occasion.

At 7 p.m. Rev. G. M. Dunn was the

BALMY BEACH III
i repeal

were o 
munid

,s*x rinks of sl Matthew’s bowlers play
ed friendly- games with the Baknv H« >eh 
bowlers at the latters- green on Saturday 
afternoon and were successful In Winning 
by eight shots. The final score was 109

Balmy Beach.
.22 W. E. OtT........... 8
.. 24 W. R. Edmunds 16 
. 18 W. Brandon .... 25 
. 23 J. McCurrab.... 12 
..9 R J. W. Barker. 18 
.13 J. Booth

Total.................. ioi day.

SI
“InSmall Blaze.

A small blaze broke out last night 
«'o-iut eight o’clock in a rear bedroom 
of a house at 318 Weston road, owned 
and occupied by Mark Bodson. The 
Keele street, Perth avenue and Carlton 
fire departments responded and soon 
extinguished the blaze and the dam- officiating clergyman There was a 

’ age amounted only to about $100. The large attendance of the congregation 
cause was unknown.

repealto 101.
St. Matthews.

A Watt...............
Dr. Sneath........
H. W. Barker... 
D. H. Rissell....
W. Munroe........
A. Kerr................

DIED IN ALBERTA.
AMHERSTBUKG. Ont., July 19.— 

Henry Botsford, 33 years of age form
erly of Amherstburg. is dead in Be- 
well, Alta., as the result of being over
come by gas while digging a well, ac
cording to a telegram received here lo

tto»
m

* Mng
wted

22

Total 109at all services. J
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MONDAY MORNINO■ : Passenger TrafficF Passenger TrafficPassenger TraTHc

[ON ALLIANCE RETARDING 
NPERANCE CAHSEIN ONTARIO Get Your Coal 

Delivered Now
Price

Reduced

NEW TRAIN SERVICE NOW IN EFFECT%
9 a BETWEEN TORONTO AND

from C.P.F. Ticket Agents.

s.r,*
deUvery wagons going. Send us your order for ed 
eti delivery at‘the reduced price.Partisanship ând Withol ds Recognition of Good Work 

of Whitney Government.

:

SIX '

75 Excellent Chicago ServiceCONGER-LEHIGH
COAL CO., LTD.

New York
Through Michigan Central Twin Tuber, via Windsor.

From Toronto, an nil $14.25 
" Toronto, by nil

and Steamer via LewUten 12.50 
Round trip, viaWest Shore 
R. Rl, August 13. Special 
trains will leave Buffalo at 
9.00 p. m., *11.40 p. m. 
Tickets optional between 
Albany and New York on 
Hudson River steamers. 
Finalreturn limit, August 22, 

* Dining Service.
Fer Railroad ticket» or addiilscal lnfov 

mation apply at New York Central Lines' 
OŒcü»Youge St. Telephone, Mein 198.

I satisfies the No. 19, “The Canadian” No. 22, “The Canadian”•'Local option 
people who know from practical 
experience how It works.”

LeeSon ef Peel Conteet 
The foregoing figures show conclu

sively- that the electors on June 29 be
lieved in Sir James and his govern
ment. One of the most flagrant ac
tions of the Dominion Alliance during 
the recent campaign was to be *oun" ”1 
the County of Peel, where the contest 
was between Mr. James R. Fauts, 
Brampton (who was returned by a ma
jority of over six hundred) and A. p-

previous to the elections. To the 
credit of 8L Paul’s Methodist Church, 
the trustee board absolutely refu*?‘j 
îo allow Mr. F. 8. Spence to occupy the 
pulpit on Sunday; pom bly they got 

"Inside Information.” Perhaps Mr.
the certificate of char- 

to Mr.

- jBBHtm Munns of Toronto, who has 
lined considerable recognition as a 
unperahce - campaigner tor a period 
swing i^igny 'years, has written A 

to The World, in Which he clear- 
jrges that the Dominion Alliance 
lowh more eagerness to oust the 
iey government than to advance 

Mr. Munns

It. Montres! (Win’r St.) SASe.m. (E.T., Lv. Chleeso (Cent. 8MW.) * mAr. Toronto ................... 5.40 p.m. (B.T. Ar. Detroit (Mich. Cen. S M p.mT(C.T:)

i@bé«« iMÜüM
Ar. Chicago (Cent. SU.) 7.48 am. (C.T.) Ar. Montreal (Win r St.) SJ» ajn. (*•»•> 

Only One Night on the Bead In Each Direction.
Solid Electric-llciited Trains with Buffet-Llbeary-Compartment- 

/ Observation Caro, Standard and Tourist Sleeper», and Elret-U 
Coaches oetween Montreal and Chicago in »»ch lUroction.

Standard Sleepily Car» will also be opera.od between Montreal. 
Toronto, Detroit and Ch.cago via Canadian Paoiflo andJrJSa 
irai Railroads through Michigan Central Tunnel x la Winder on ualM 
No 41 Westbound leaving Toronto 8.00 a.ro. dally, and .No. -0 «a»i 
bound leaving Chicago 5.40 p.m. dally.

Particular* from Canadian Pacific Ticket AgeeU. or write ^ ^ 
MURPHY, Diet. Paaer. Agent, Corner King and Ycngo St»., Toronto.

95 Bay StreetTelephone Main 6100

Summer Resortswi
bled
give

ilue
itude-
SIX

Summer Resorts.temperance cause.
^__î the manner In which the Outa

ge Government has enforced 
■tagor license law, and expresses the 
g^iet that local option is the safe and 
We way of dealing with the question.
HJo letter follows:

:■ "Many honest voters in the recent 
Mulish the bar' campaign refused to 
march with the Dominion Alliance 
mocession, or to be hoodwinked into 
Importing the Grit party with the tag 
* label ‘banish the bar’ attached.
Notwithstanding the declaration by
[he editor of The Pioneer that the Spence forgot _____
Alliance was ‘non-partisan.’ there has actor which too alliance ga 
beftna strong suspicion growing Tor A. H. Milner in toe ad-
wfathattoe Alliance was manipu- Mr. Milner, the ^ 'Tr^Xt he was 
fated and existed, not for the purpose mltted upon the platform tha 
tfWshfng the bar and the drink „ot personally an abstainer and tout 
raffle,’ but for the purpose of banish- he had voted “*?*n*i** 3lgned a 
ng the Whitney government and the had a few months prêt fourty * . g

Jonaervatlve party. The overwhelm- recommendation for a license 
tog majority and endorsatlon by the Town of Brampton, while Ml I a\ ^ 

: elector» of the Province of Ontario in the Conservative candidate, was a total tevor of Sir JaLes Whitney and his abstainer and an aotivelocafopttonisL 
policy of ’banishing the bar.’ and keep- was the alliance out In :“ 
tog it abolished, fully established be- the ’ rura demon7 ^No. to gl
vond a doubt that the sane policy in- R. Fatlls. the total abstainer, and Shr 
traduced by Sir James Whitney when James Whitney’s

in 1904, requiring refuses to be led by the Liberal party 
cent, of toe donkey engine and ‘banish toe oar

the

For a bracing game of

Golf
f

«lit» «wav on the train soin® morning and 
come up to Muskoka.. Toil'll enjoy Golf 
here in Muskoka as you wiU nowhere else.!w\ / ♦ ■lasscm-

parts
rakers

A. Double Track All the Way.The Royal Muskoka Linkssome

Toronto - Chicago—Toronto- Montrealx
are in fine shape-V, N Free Bomaree fare Usioa Depot, Mootreel

AACS1I , IMIT» THC INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
OCEAN Wl^wi ■ a” II Canada’s Train of Superior Service.

:........4.4»p.m.|5e=^D‘.tiy:.
maritime express % M™: kv. Cl......

I Dai,y‘ eXCept 8*turday’ &4° a’m- Ar" ^r«lectric-Mgh^d'equipment, including ObsMwation-Libra^-Drawi^room 
—for— I compartment Car, Pullman Drawing-room Sleeping Cars and

T“”1’ “
foundland. I TVoroïlto g 00 arrive London 11.06 a.m.. arrive Detroit L*i Pto *”

•T. LAWRENCE SPECIAL Chicago mo »*.**,:■ ^ op TORWTO AT NIQHT
Monday, Wedneaday, Friday, MO «*"• Leave 11.46 p.m arrive Detroit A00 a^end ^^iTJciiS 

Murray Bay, Rivier du Loup, I important cor^,V?“1,SMtoiE^SERvicE NOW in effect TO
Cacounaf Met!.' Beach, Etc MuekolEa Bay, Algonquin Park. Megattotawan

E. Tiffin, Gen’l Western Agent. Hiver, Timagarol Lake, j Moffatt. City Passenger and
King Edward Hotel Block, Toronto_ [| nÏÏon*» St».. Toronto. odT

two
Co. rrf tihe best 8-hole courses on the

f feî?'houra^tWs
One. Invigorating atF0?!>J |̂re clcars the 
brain and freshens the Wood.

Five good links in Muskoka

vvb and. 1hn’s.
profit in 

SIX—that 
manufac-

........* « a-m-
—........9.00 a-m.
........6.45 p.m.

!materials, 
g, greater 
Curacy per 
t—and far 
nger life, 
Lnd road-

st Beaumaris Hotel. Montoith H<m^

come on up to Muskoka.
Voider with hotel Hot, etc., at any rall- 

wy ticket office or from 
MUSKOKA NAV. CO., Oravenhuret, Ont.

1

tbecame into power 
■ m an e»doreation of 60 per

voters behind local option, in order 
that the measure should not De re
pealed as the Duncan Act andSc.ottAct 
had been repealed because of the simp 

1 majority vote. The recent ^dorait'0"
‘ at the ballot box demonstratedjurth.r 
4 that the electors believed the Whitney 

government ‘banish the bar policy, al
lowing the electors in each municipali
ty not only to abolish the bar but the 
llauor shops and clubs as well, as 
rabidly as public sentiment would 
measure up with sufficient voting 
strength to sustain and enforce the 
measure after once adopted.

The Safest Way.
“The verdict of the people on June 

8* clearly approves of the above 
method, and demonstrates that toe 
safest way to abolish the drink traffic, 
that we all so much deplore, Is by unit- 
tog our forces, ministers and laymen, 
to bring In under local option all the 
municipalities that evidence toplr de- 
sire by a majority vote n- favor of 
local option. If temperance and 
•octal Reformers would rise to 
the occasion and resolutely 
termine to take the necessary 
steps to bring into line every municl- 
•jdity that has carried local option in 
*** province by a majority vote: If 
the temperance men, ministers ana 
laymen, who fought the battle of the 

- referendum in 1902 and won by 66 per 
Wnt vote under the policy of Ross 

* (who strove to polish the bar. Instead 
of Abolishing it), surely the Whitnéy 
government, which during its term of 

reduced the number of

(

cry.Whet About Campaign Fu"£aî

supposedly non - partman. butfor toe
past ten years—since the Wnitn y 
Government came into power the 
liance has shown scant courtesy to Sir 
James’ honest effort to banish the 
drink traffic thru the adoptton of local 
option. The strong amendment mak 
ing local option workable is treated 
wfto indifferonce. The Pioneer to u«d 
as a campaign sheet to stonder toc 
honest enforcement and administra
tlon of the Whitney
money has been received and contri
buted to the alliance durJ"f_the

S «Î5SÎs, " ii™ ■■■“that people have confidence *n 
honest*endeavor of Sir James to ban- 
ito the drink traffic in our pfjvinco 
by local option methods, and majori
ties toat prevent the repeal once a 
municipality adopts the law.

Sinews ef War.
It to instructive /to observe the ad

vance in contributions to the 
under Sir James Whitney s three-fifths 
adoption:
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Austin A Shand

RAILROAD MAN WAS
SHOT BY STRANGER

*
DR. J. C0LUS BROWNE’Sour

CHL0R0DYNE
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE 
Acts like a Charm In

Subscriptions to 
Alliance 

....>14,394.85 

.j;. 19,606.00 
. 81,996.14 
. 51,242.58 
. 65,484.35 
. 72,209.65 
. 84.116.45

ItStf
Year 
1907 
1968 .
1909 .
1910 .
1311 .
1312 ,
Now that the funds of the Dominion 

Alliance are being need for "cam
paign purposes,” to defeat the Whit
ney administration, it is time for tem
perance and moral reformers in the 
Conservative party to cry a halt and 
refuse to support an organization and 
keep in office a paid staff and official 
organ for the advancement of the Lib
eral party and the suppression of toe 
Conservative party, whose adminis
tration of hones* enforcement far ex
cels any recdHF of temperance legis
lation by any Liberal Government.

It is quite evident by the recent vote 
that the “Spencerian" movement of 
using the Alliance and the churches 
in the interests of the Liberal party, 
and against Sir James Whitney’s 
“banish the bar and shop policy,” was 
repudiated by the electors at the bal
lot box. and that a plan whereby 
every elector can unite independent or 
party, and banish liquor shop, bar and 
club regardless of party affliatlon, to 
the only true policy to win this fair 
province of Ontario for ultimate pro
vincial prohibition.

Causa Injured.
The last number of The Pioneer, 

July 16, declared as follows: “The re
cent contest is only the start of a 
great warfare. It is but the prelim- 
irary skirmish of a grand campaign, 
that will not cease till the last bar
room and liquor shop and drinking 
club have become things of the past.

The Conservative témperance men 
are ready for toe annihilation of the 
drink traffic, root and branch, but they 
reserve the right to say who shall lead 
the forces to battle and whether they 

failure or success.

. Brantford.

n if iiuun sms • l.l.a Navigation
office has
licenses by 1214 under a 60 per cent, 
vote, and has enforced the law in 

M S sueh a satisfactory manner, will pay 
serious heed to their demands.

"Accepting the figures In the Pioneer 
ef June 29, the organ of the Dominion 
Alliance, we find there were 50 at- 

local option 
which

Shooting Occurred in Office 
of President of St. Louis 

Terminal Association

DIARRHOEAHOTELS CUNARD LINEand Is the only specific— InO TOURISTS
automobiliste, wi 

I’Hote dinner .daily, 
k. Highest standard

AL, Hamiltoi

a CHOLERA* lOOO ISLANDSand FINEST AND
dysentery

except Sunday.)

ST. LOUIS, July 18-—Felix E. An
derson, assistant to the president of 
toe St. Louis Terminal Railroad Asso- 

shot today by a man who

FROM NEW YORK.Checks and Arrest»pts to repeal
in places in 

the three-fifths 
»arv to success, and repeal has been 
carried only In two of them, proving 

* most conclusively the wisdom and 
. statesmanship of Sir James* Whitney, 
legislating and placing in the statute 
taoks of our province laws that the 
public sentiment. will respect and 
support. The Liberal party, when in 
power, made a mockery of the liquor 
Taws. Now, out of power, they are pre
pared to repeat promises and pledges 
like their predecessors, who never ful
filled them.

A Pointed Query.
“The question the electors of this 

province are asking is: ‘Does the Do
minion Alliance exist for the suppres
sion of the liquor traffic, or does it 
exist for the suppression of the Con
servative party and Sir James Whit
ney as leader?’

“Read what The Pioneer says in an

tom
byh FROM BOSTON.FEVER,CROUP 

AGUE
...July 21 ' 
....July 3* 
...Aug. 4 
.. AUfl. 11

aws Aqultanla . 
Carmanla . 
Lusitania . 
Mauretania

vote was neces- ...............July 21
............... Aug. 4
... .....Aug. 28
...............SspL 1

Laconia ........
Franconia ... 
Carmanla ... 
Franconia ...

VILLE”
AT SUCCESS

Tha best remedy known for 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA,
ïh.ONoCn7JTp»mative In NEUF- 
ALGIA. G<$UT, RHEUMATISM,
ConvTncIng^medleal testimony with
MSoldb?ylall chemists.

Prices In England, Is 1446, 2» 
9d and 4s 6d.

elation, was
entered his office and demanded to see 
President StcChesney. 
was shot in the left shoulder.

toeUnton Stott on™ demanded to see

assssssAf^words, the man drew a revoWer and 
fired. He then ran out of the omc- 
and disappeared.

NIAGARAMr. Anderson 
He was

Lew!»*»», Guernrtiw, Niagara Falls 
and Buffalo.

sSriS''pi~SHnciu£|ï1n--
day). Lsave Lrsleton, 8. 10.30 a.m., 
12 noon, 2. 6.30. 7.45 p.m.

■ j

53 YONGE ST.into World.
jy 19.—The annual
Icvlile old boys an(

A. F. WEBSTER & SON -
edTtfGENERAL AGENTS.

Tohonto is taking 
iturday morning « 
ived here by spec!» 
N. Railway.

>d at the station h:
other prominen 

fternoon in Victoris 
concert was giver 

land. During theli 
visitors were well 

atives and friends, 
ernoon a basehal. 
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o and the Ontario» 
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HAMILTONBROS.8* CO., LIMITED, 
TORONTO. T^p.m^cSlV’inclnm/g Sunday)! 

Have Hamilton, 8, 11.16 a.m., 2.15,

7 P “MONTREAL
^to'^roMK- Monf. 
r«a“ trbwe«kly. Steamer, “City of 
Ottawa” and "City of Hamilton, 
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p.m., 
for Kingston and Montreal.

Summer Cruises.
Steamer “Cascapedla” from Montreal 
end Quebec to Gaepe, P.E.I.. and N.S.

GRIMSBY BEACH
Steamer “Macasea.” leaves Toronto
8 15 a.m., 2 p.m. (daily except Sun- 

Leave* Grimsby 11 a.m., 7.15

Th« LYMAN

jsrru-sr °,£d.‘cr,° .ra
iauipped electric cars of the Nlagara- 
St. Catharines Line from Toronto, 
while the opportunity of see'll5’, **5, ne?i 
fifty million dollar Welland Ship Canal 
en* route constitutes an added induce
ment.

The rates 
as follows:

Port Dalhousie .........
St. Catharines ...........

and
Victoria Park ■•-•••

(Niagara Falls)
Family book tickets between Toron- 

tn and Niagara Falls, good for the 
10 of navigation, are also on sale

ticket office. 52 King street 
city wharf. Main 

135tt.

direct to contimert
=ss6'n*^~

» “,T"—
-------------- -----pi-----—

ANOTOBOOSTTO 
HIGH COST 0’LIVINGBA editorial, Jan. 2, 1914. headed ‘How 

I KF “Local Ciption Stays.’ written doubtless 
II.' by the editor, Mr. F. S. Spence, who 
■ y was not expecting a provincial tern
is r perance campaign. I will give the edi

torial in full, so as not to be charged 
with misrepresentation, altho I do 

S not support the reasoning against the 
three-fifths clause which has made 
local option a permanent measure and 
given a backbone to temperance legis
lation:

result was 
r a score of 8 to 6

Three Big Companies Get To
gether to Curtail Dia

mond Output

for the one-day trips areshape 
ELY TO QUIT 1 \ 11.00

1.10 day).
p.m.F

latch.
*, Ont OLCOTT BEACH

Steamer “Cblcora” leaves Toronto 
7 30 a.m., 2.46 p.m. Leaves Olcott 10*46 a.m., 6.30 p.m. (dally Including 
innday). _____________ _

1.50... July 19*-- 
of Ohio, which 

ere and Cleveland 
> service if the lo* 
t in more passable 

the governmem 
in the harbor, the 
time of it dockini 

channel being ob- 
and barges.

Summer Trips 
on Ships

1 CANADIAN
PACIFIC

STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL SERVICE

Lake"Manitoba (one class) -.Aug. 1 
Empress of Britain .................. Aug. 6

^Empress of BrttsW "
dTrKT ANTWERP SERVICE

NEW YORK. July 18.—Notices of the 
signing of an agreement between three 
of the largest diamond producing com
panies, controlling about 98 per cent, 
of the world’s supply, to curtail their 
yearly output, have been received by 
diamond brokers here. The effect of 
the agreement, one broker said today, 
would be to put an end to competition 
between the three companies, with the 
result that prices would be materially 
Increased.

The companies that are parties to 
the agreement, according to the no
tices, are the German Diamond Com
pany of Berlin, toe De Beers Consoli
dated Mines Company and the Pre
mier Diamond Mining Company of 
London.
MOTHER SACRIFICES ~CUT»CLE.

AITKIN. Minn., July 18.—Mrs .Knute 
Sklestad had seventeen pieces of skin 
removed from her back today 
grafted on the back of her daugh
ter, who is recovering from typhoid

How Local Option Stays.
"Probably the most satisfactory 

of any season 
at the city 
east, Main 5179, or 
2553. _____

proof of the success 
measure is its giving general sat
isfaction to the public and es
pecially to those who are inter
ested in promoting the objects it 
is intended to attain.

"A striking feature in the his
tory of local option bylaws in the 
Province of Ontario is that when 
adopted they are rarely, if ever, 
repealed. This is not because a 
three-fifths vote is sometimes re
quired for repeal. There are about 
a hundred municipalities in which 
local option bylaws could be re
pealed by hare majorities, having 
been carried on the majority plan 
before the three-fifths require
ment came into operation. More
over, the defeats of repeal move
ments which have come about 
during the past three years were 
not aided by the three-fifths re
quirements, as in every- such con- 

substantial ma-

for a delightfulyou sailings ft 
Holiday Trip.Let us show'packed nominating committees of 

the Ontario branch of the Dominion 
Alliance in the past has resulted in 
producing in the minds of many tem
perance men in both parties a sus
picion that has done great injury to 
the advancement of the cause in our 
province. If the Dominion Alliance 
continue to use their funds for pro
viding campaign literature to support 
the. Liberal party then, it is up to the 
Conservative party at the next meet
ing- of the Alliance to insist on 
change of the Alliance paid leaders, or 
have a fair representation on its ex
ecutive who will see that party poli
tics- are eliminated.

Yours for an independent non-poli
tical Alliance.

! IThe R. M.MELVILLE & SON
Steamship Agency.The Toronto General

AO.*», for AH Unoa^NTo
uetf

motor headlight
DAZZLES WOLVES Main 2010.; CHARGE 

ON ANOTHER MARIE.. Ont.. July 18.—

£Hrrr,/rrr«~:
Ms trip. He was going from Gore Bay 
“ Little Current when four wolves
to*4enly appeared on toe road. The 
suddenly PP apparently dazzledstrong h®ddiign ^ ^ over one wolf
îïmne itVhlle the others took to the 
kUlln8 wolves are not common on the 

these apparently came over 
the north shore last

CUNARD LINE[whom the Toronto 
his -Parkdale real- 
ago on a charge of 

d at his trial in St

'i

Liverpool. ______
New York, Mediterranean. Adriatic. 

A F WEB6TBR A SON. General Agents.A’ 13 VONOE STREET «itf

.. Aug. 20 

...Sept. 3y. One Day. Tripsd at the request of 
1 Detective CToome 
tronto Saturday to 

of conspiring
One Class Cabin Ships

E&r:.'PIJ.“IZ 29 .... Ruthenla .......... Aug. 19
IX 12........ Montfort ......Sept. 2

ill ce-rticulars from Steamship Agents.^r from M G Murphy^U- 
irtct pàeaenger Agent. Toronto. Ont.

PORT DALHOUSIE-81.00 
ST. CATHARINES - 1.10 
VICTORIA PARK - 1.50

(Niagara Falls)

Afternoon Rides 
PORT DALHOUSIE - 50c

large
I OYO KISEN KAISHA i

V ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
San Francisco to Japan. China 

and Ports.
Tenyo Maru: e,Tue*.Tjuiy‘ivi»to

gg Nippon Maru. Saloon accommoda- > 

tlon. at reduced rataa.^. • ^
ss.' Shlnyo Maru .Saturday- A“0> «. 1*14 
“ Chlyo Maru, ^ i«4
...........rV m.'mELVILLE A SON,

24 Toronto Street.
General Agents, Phone M. 2010,

William Munns. f5ED AX
CHILD’S FOOT

bush.

srs.*& »»”
winter.

and

Dunning’s Hotel & Restaurant 
27-31 West King St.

28 Melinda St.

test there was a 
jority in favor of sustaining the 
local option bylaw.

“In 1909 there were 97 Ontario 
municipalities where repeal con- 

-teet* were possible. Bar-room ad
vocates were only able to bring on 
19 contests, and they were beaten 
lh 27 Of these.

“In 1910 there were 111 possible 
repeal contesta. Voting was 
brought on in only 12 and local 
option was sustained in 10 of these.

“In 1911 there were 134 possible 
repeal contests. Repeal bylaws 
were only voted upon in three 
municipalities. Local option was 
•uetained in all.

“In 1912 there were 178 possible 
repeal contesta In 163 municipali- 
ttoe the liquor Interests could not 
muster up strength enough to 
bring on a contest. Fifteen places 
voted and all «uetained the law.

It the sidewalk in 
[ at 236 Palmerston 
piling, nine year-old 
[ot her foot so »e- 
[water key hole that 
secure an axe and 

Li lk to release Iter.
L~droWned.

[-July 19.—Arthui 
40, a blacksmith 01 
fed Saturday night in ■
[ a plank jutting
[hich he was,fishing 
[ him into the river. ,

fTiENTENCE.
Pjuly 18.—Nkholai,* 

twenty-four year* B 
\j be hanged at For' 
timing, but who»* Yg 
1 muted to life I'TV
-d at Portwnoutl
iiar.

ed

h\t Canada National Fire
Insurance Combany

i'
HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
N- «“ •‘Z'uSrSX-

York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam.

Dunning’s gather the products that 
are best. The best that the fields pro
duce and the sea gives forth are select
ed for those who dine at Dunning’s.

* ed
Toronto.

134NOW■sad omis, wucono
•eeecaiBBD capital

anon tit

f:WEEK DAY SERVICE FROM TORONTO 
g.00 and 11.00 a.m.'; 2.00 and 5.00 p.m. 

SUNDAY SERVICE—9.00 a.m. A 7.00 p.m.
City Ticket Office, 62 King SL B., Main 

6179; City Wharf, Main 2553. 135tf

ee.eee.60P

PROMPT AJAWBTMBNTB 
OONBBH V aTTV* MANAOIMSNT .

^caatsus oompaxv ixvaanwo rrs rvnv v caraba, 
gCHFlLB TO MOLDCBB «

Branch Offlos: 20 King Street West, Toronto.
C. E. Corbold. Manager.

From New York:
Potsdam . — ••••X ................... July t4New Amsterdam .....................J“|y,1
Noordam .....................V..................... July 2B
Ryndam ................... ......................... 'auo. 11Rotterdam ......................................... 1“®; «
p Ne»T "Triple^Screw Turoini 8t**!a',tL£t 
u 000 tone re*later ic course ef con
struction.

Pacific Mail S.S. Co.gfuT trum ran Francis to Hono- 
lula. China end Japan.
China ...... ................
Manchuria ..
Nils ....................................................
M0nfl0,,i. M. M-LVILL*ri) SON,

24 Toronto Street.
I GoaN«l Aflonto, M. 401S.

SWEARS AT HIS WIFE BY PHONE.
‘B

SIMPSON, Pa... July 18.—Daniel 
Cavieky will never swear at hie wife 
over the telephone again. Last night 
when Cavieky did hot reach home aa 

Mrs. Cavlaky desired she called 
at a cafe and he used profani-

,. .Jely 3 
...July 14 

.July SI 
Aug. 4! fever at the Brainerd Hospital. Mi*

Esther Sklestad, the seventeen-year-old
daughter, developed a core on her 
back which it was found Impossible 
to heal, without skin grafting.

soon as
vvbUii» reply. She promptly hung up 
the receiver and swore out a warrant, 
and he was locked up in jail for the
night.

Ontario R. M. MELVILLE * SON. 
<3en. Passenger Agents.

84 TORONTO STREET.
ue

i

*

I

u

gapR. M.S.S. ^ 
ROYAL EDWARD 
ROYAL 0E0R0E

Set s sew «Usiati «
accommedatios.

Cabine» de Luxa
private Baths.

gor Æ- «d to^Uon. 
to 62 King St. E- M.

The Best Week-End Way 
to Eastern Pointe

Leaves NAPANKE ............... 5.40 p.m.
HEXdJKVXL.DE ..... 6.27p.m.
PIOTON ........................«toSm*TRBNTON ............... 6.50 p.m.
(XXBOUBG...............Z'S pï?’
PORT HOPE ............’»•*"’

Aniting TORONTO ................ 10.16 p.m.-

OOBOURG ... 
TRENTON .. 
BttTTON .......
HEXX.E7VILJLE 
NAPANHB .

.. 4.28 p.m.
H®pm-.. 5.86 p.m.

.. 7.26 p.m.
.. 6.08 p.m.

............... 6.60 p.m.
DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY, 

9.20 a.m. ®-«° P’m-
Union Station 

BKLL1KVIL1L.E.
COBOURG. TRBNTON. 

and INTERMEDIATEnapanbeT1 y^rkkrTrains leave 
PHOTON.
POINTS 
Equipped wren

M King Street K.. Main

ELECTRIC - IAGHTBD FIRST-OAEE-PARDOR CARS and
6179; Union Station. Ad|l^S*8*.

II

NIAGARA-STCATHARiNES LINE

HMIIEIHPLM
L I M I T E D ,

Tl C K ET ■ O F Fit E
46VÛHGEjï.ÀHDYOHŒSTDO(K

IWATER T Rl P 
E V EPYWM ER

CANADIAN NORTHER?

•jVÿ

tanadian government RAILWAYS-
intercolonial
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND ft Y

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

CANADIAN PACIFIC
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WIVES SAVE MEN 
FROM DROWNING
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Attempted to Swim to Sand
bar Second Time—Be- 

Exhausted

'

New and Efficient Devices for ) J 
the Housewife

*•••

%**»
Z<5 B • 1m i !‘ 1 IScame W■AKfmzmA Glass Itolling Pin!

ITTKCSTON July 18—Mr and Mrs. i rf«HE rather clumsy wooden rolling pin. whose most marked wei**:p0,, 
KINGSTON. July is. nr. *na j "T itg exceeding heaviness, has been replaced by a very light, all

John McGregor and Mr. and Mrs. W., S gla9S p1n now in the market. „
T. Redden had a thrilling experience B Thig pin lg niade entirely of very hard glass, the handles am
while bathing at Duncan Lake twol thQ pln itgelf being 0no continuous surface. This makes it extremelj 
miles from Parham station. There la j sanitary, easy to wash and still easier to roll and use. It is not pps* " 
a bar about one hundred yards out | (0 fm the pin itself with ice, but it can be thoroly chilled by P*a 8 
tram the shore. The women succeeded ! In a refrigerator before using, and from various tests has been o 
is reaching it safely as did also Mr. i be exceedingly satisfactory and substantial.
Redden. He later then sw^m into shore ^ hougekeeperf fo^’and^tBl others^might avail themselve,

i ^^%a"oin thèmes men°“bou‘t of the exceedingly good, long-handled, ^^^lal^l'ntdth a“hta wire 
' half the distance had been covered chased In several places. It is made of substantial tin wi " ^ ^
^ScGregor suddenly gave up and called handle, and has a trap over the opening, so that when it l. p 

: for help. Just at this time Redden who 0f the floor it closes of itself. It can then be hung over the *rm *
. was some distance behind Mcfj-rcgor rted down stairs without danger of upsetting the contents, in aura 
• also became exhausted. Hearing their „unmetal shade it costa fifty cents, 

cries the two women swam to the res- & stln Another Egg Beater.
cxi© of the two men. «1rs. McGrçgor : . _*j ai-n* *hDrp *<, nn po’z-bpatcr born ©very minute, unu: SS-bî.1. H doÏÏ"«°m «VîS. inch., t.ov.m r?;

iSmpt to hold him up but both went jn newer and more ingenious forms. One of the latest is a eomb n ,
«-under and came up again both strug- , beater and cream whip, fitted into a glass bowl which holds a pmt anu 

! gling and trying to help each other. h ,f The bowi has a fitted glass cover which prevents the splasnmg ot 
I Mrs. Redden endeavored to help her | mixture, as is generally done when an open mixing bowl is
: husband and all four ^nt down in a, ^d^^ht beater also remains more steady, which is another advantage.
! ittIrUeto ktep afloat"comfng up again and the glass container makes the device extremely easy to clean. _________

! they again made a fight for their lives 
i and succeeded in reaching the bar more 
; dead than alive and they lay half un- 
i conscious for several minutes, when 
I they recovered. It was a terrible ex- 
i nerlence for them.

i liter an hour’s stay on the bar in 
i which time they all had a good rest,

Redden then started out to swim to 
'—Ï shore, which he made without mishap,

! and secured a boat and came back and 
i secured the other members of the party.

1
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I »m deeper 
devest lx>yf' 
father and mo l 
marry him.
Mm is that he I 

He doesn t 
Uonally- He ci 
One little drink 

He telle me 
I can reform h 
love each other)
•ays I can’t *
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This Week’s 
Attractions At 
the Theatres
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keep you from 
you?

Not If you ai 
reel romance-i 
"madly, passlo
the girl In the s 
What's a drtnl 
the volcanic en 
enly heart?

Why. you thti 
Ing, don’t you? 
him, and think 
desperately da 
romantic einne: 
Borne one to "r< 

And he’s told 
be? Ah, yes—h 

He’s told yc 
the white illy 1 
ater of purity 
Bky of his exl 
him—you, and 
to you ag a di 

straw—and 
sense.
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n Vt/ OBXLL0OH AT Mr

ALEXANDRA
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1
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ikOMDUCTl ■l IM:

p5Scÿ hasxvïllI

AT >THE TOrNCR?3 I

,-XiXs MsE" tj
I. 'R/iaNUD/EEÏ: BEAUTIFUL DAUGHTERS

SPOIL DAD’S CONTRACTs fx.n
ft CONDUCTED BY ft! Lâtter May Be Accused of Secur

ing Harvest Hands by False 
Pretences.

immt

GENTRY SHOW MET 
BY JUVENILE ARMY

■
V 1sHASTINGS, Neb., Jull" 18.—"I need 

! fire haryeet hands for more than a 
J month. Wages. $3 per day : chicken 

once a day; washing, mending and a 
Î good bed in the hay mow. Every 

worthy youvg man hired will have a 
i chance to marry one of my five daugh- 

te«». If he wins one of them he gets 
i(0 acres of land thrown In, but he’s 
gdt to make good in more ways than 

.. ï' one."

A Final Note or Two on 
Insecticides.

The Baby in Summer ■ - »il common 
1 An Object Le*

- S ''"You live. In i 

m i/juk around 
! happening thei 

know—it isn’t 
or In a song—1 
cold that bites

Because summer Ip supposed to •>© «1 
babies, many jg£x;:very hard time for

mothers become unduly anxious All gardeners know that these com- Circus Employes Observed 
Sunday by Doing Only 

Necessary Work.

young
about the little ones as soon as warm 

Fortunately we in ing hot months are filled with many 
dangers to plants.

Principat_among these dangers is the 
kinds that

!

weather come®.
Toronto experience little of that terri
fying heat that prostrates little chil
dren in warmer cities. Fortunately 
there is still a breathe of air blows 
from our lake at the south, the hill 
from the north or the wide stretcher 
at cast and west, and this welcome air 
is not yet completely shut off from our 
babies by huge buildings.

But Toronto has known its "dog 
days," and at times the days have 
stretched Into week*, and we suffered 
as only those used to cool breezes and 
delightful nights can suffer.

A few general directions about the- 
care of baby during warm weather 
should be appropriate just now, just in

I am

plague of pests )f many 
wreck scores of splendid plants, shrubs

'Ambrose liuntington, a, Giltner 
farmer, tacked the above sign on a 
Iree in front-of his farm house near 
UUtner. Fixe men were selected from 

f tv list of fifty applicants, but. Mr. 
. Hunttoigton gave out the sad infôr- 
; ma*ion t iday that his five beautiful 
1 daughters, ranging from eighteen to 
1 twenty-six, will leave Sunday for an 
‘ extended visit in New England.”

They are leaving the farm on their 
' own motion. The harvest hands are in 

a rage and the farmer itr. despair.

that stifles In 
What’s the

An army of the younger generation 
was on hand yesterday morning to

liand trees.
At no other time of the year, per-

welcome Gentry Brothers’ trained ani- there
mal shows to Toronto. The shows about
arrived at ten o’clock, and before noon m once
the cars were being unloaded at Queen 8 :>' jjttle. 

street and the Grand Trunk tracks. M * fhe woman
As fast as the cages were unloaded^ - ^ believe that Ji 

they were hurried to Queen street., wae the prettl
east andXOreenwood avenue, where Æp la«e—yes, an( 
the show made short work of eetab- A Jj . nf hea
lishing Itself in their first home in . W T lightest of hea 
Greater Toronto. T y°u can 8car

Only such work as was necessary | smiled In all *
was done. This consisted of raising \ clothes she we
shelter tents for the trained animals Î », tries to r 
and for the show folk. By noon the . tcl
thousands of children that crowded tiut °° v •
or. the lots, begged of the manager to He clotnes ar
let them see the animals, x. The rs- . That's her t
straining chains were dropped, and ing out of
until nearly dark thousands swarmed chap, wasn't
thru the tents, feeding the elephant» l — wag (1
and admiring the hordes of ponies and "n _______
cages of monkeys. when 8h® ,

On every hand the visitors were met are dead in
with courtesy. The attendants were heart now—a
ready to answer all questions, and with her, tex
rough-voiced men were absent from ,he’d marry 1
the organization. This morning the . . __
shows will give a street parade near otner arop
the show grounds. At two and eight him he’d go
o’clock 'there I will be performaqeea Reform?____P'
This program will bo repeated on Ui*
same site Tuesday. Wednesday the He did try
shows will move to Broadview and he tried har
Danforth avenues. Thursday, Friday him. But It
and Saturday the ywill be quarter*! wen have tl
in Duffer in Park. For Greater Tot*- feve
onto admission is reduced to 26c and . p
3-c the disease

lets the won 
hungry and. 
been drinkli 
own little ct 

't ashamed to 
stays there 
her own toll 
Belf-wlll.

Oh, yes, i 
form,” thoui 
Bands upon 
great Giver 
girl, wait 
man has “n 
him.

' It you cs 
from drink! 
to hlm, yoi, 
able to slot 

Listen to 
put the ma 

That’s tl| 
that’s the 
want a figl

m Xhaps, than these next few weeks of 
dry, stifling heat, will vermin multiply 
so rapidly. With this multiplication 

at present deeply concerned, 
terrible

W*
f*. You nuwe are

because jit foreshadows a 
swarm of troubles for the coming

v A $î w r ?.n
year.

Every bug destroyed now, every 
caterpillar put out of existence todky. 
means the prevention of countless

mEMPRESS OF IRELAND
VERDICT POSTPONED

••i:' \. •; hot wave should come. •MkScase a , .
writing this on a beautifully cool day; 
perhaps when you read it the ther
mometer may hâve gone up thirty 
points or so. For your sake and the 
kiddies I hope not.

There is no reason why 
should not be a pleasant and comfort
able season for mother and baby. The 
well babyt cared for in the proper 
way, usually remains well in spite Of 
the weather. He may be more, fretful 
than is usual for him. but he really 
suffers little discomfort. The sickly 
baby is the one for whom the hot 
weather is dreaded and whom We try 
to help to thp utmost.

v
|r

>4 13 a;.: mpests next season.
Nothing but eternal vigilance will 

avail the gardener who has discovered 
lately that vermin have obtained and 
are determined to maintain a headway 
among his vegetables, plants and 
shrubs.

FATHER POINT, July 18—The ver
dict in the inquest into the loss of the 
Empress of Ireland was not given here 

f this morning by the Coroner, Dr. Pln- 
• aud. it was expected that when the 

<«*• was re-opened a formal verdict 
1 would be rendered» but it was post- 
“ poaed again.

The Lord Strathcona and the Marie 
Josephine are at the scene of the wreck 

; today. The weather is fine and it is 
'• likely that they will return with several 

bodies tonight. , -

TWINS OF DIFFERENT MONTHS.

ST. CLAIRS VILLE. July 18.—Twins 
born in different months arrived at 
iht, home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bos- j NEW *YORK, July 18.—According to 
ton, here. _ i Frederick Alcock, general manager of

One little girl was born shortly be- | the Pacific g team Navigation Co., the 
fere midnight, Tuesday, June 3t). A panama Canal will be ready for corn- 
few minutes after midnight on July 1 j mercial traffic on or before July 31. 
a alster-.arrived. : Mr. Alcock. who has just returned

from Colon, said that Gov. Goethais 
! would most likely inform Washington

:
way Jail today.

..
the summer A:,

THE GASCH SISTBBfS A*T
lobw's Winter qb

Eternal vigilmce, constant 
spraying with the hose where possible, 
and a judicious use of insecticides and 
fungicides.'

And a note of cheer: Remember no
thing is ei-er so bad but it may be
come much worse if no attempts at 
remedying the evil bo tried. It is a 
mistake to take the attitude that too 
many amateurs allow themselves to 
take, namely, that “perhaps r.cxt year 
there will be no bugs."

?

practice of slave-dealing in the south, phony Orchestra 
and it is said that it was the story of «lays complete the bill, 
old Uncle Tom which was responsible 
for the bloodiest civil war in history.
The story of the lovable old negro and 
the punishment which he accepted 
cheerfully to lighten the load of his 
fellow slaves is well known and needs 
no repetition. Adele Blood will be seen 
in the emotional role of Eliaa. The 
theatre-going public has taken such a 
strong dislike to the modern plays 
which hax'e thieves and people of 
doubtful character as the heroes and 
heroines that, it is said, a prominent 
New York producer is contemplating 
the revival of a number of the old-tjme 
favorites.

and the latest photo“MARY JANE’S PA”
Commencing tonight, Toronto play- 

geers will have the opportunity ofALMOST READY FOR
COMMERCIAL BOATS

HANLAN’S POINT
Professor Powell and. his famous 

66th Regimental Band of Buffalo, now 
holding forth at Hanlan’s. is an or
ganization well worth hearing. Mr. 
Powel lhas been catering so long to 
the public musical wants that he may 
be justly called a scientist, his pro
grams are splendidly made up and he 
never fails to introduce some novel 
selection durin ga concert that liter
ally takes by storm his audience. His 
soloists are all splendid musicians. 
These coming Wednesday and Friday 
nights there will be repeated the grand 
free fireworks displays with more 
elaborate programs than were shown 
last week, and that is some promise, 
for the last two exhibitions were very 
excellent.

again seeing New York’s wonderful 
child actress, Rhea Robinson, In the 
role of Mary Jane in that delightful 
com sdy-drama, "Mary Jane's Pa,” 
which The Bonstelle Players will pre
sent all this week at the Alexandra 
Theatre. Those who witnessed the 
perlor performance of this charming 
play last summer by The Bonstelle 
Players were not surprised that "Mary 
Jane's Pa” was requested for this 
week’s production by nearly eight hun
dred of the Bonstelle theatregoers.
“Mary Jane's Pa” is the story told in a \ 
quaint and charming way of the bitter 
struggles of a deserted wife for ex 
latence in the narrow confines of a 
small town. The play is filled with 
sentiment and humor and the climax I 
of the second act in the printing office Loew's Winter Garden Roof to-night 
is one of the most oxciting scenes ever bas 
presented on the stage.

Next year 
there will fee bugs, and there will be 
plenty of bugs, unless you look after 
them at once.

Besides, next year will bring its 
troubles.

own
A new kind of bug may 

come swarming across the distant 
horizon to keep us all busy.

Arsenate of lead, a poison rapidly 
taking the place of Paris green. Its 
great advantages are that It adheres 
to the foliage and spraying does not 
have to be repeated, since the rain 
lives not readily wash it off. It also 
remains in suspension in solution, so 
that an even distribution can always 
he managed. Being white in color it 
shows just whero it has been applied. 
It does not Injure the tenderest foll- 

! | age.

su-

SHE’S OUT AGAIN.

BAND CONCERT TONIGHT.

The Band of the Royal Grenadier* 
under the direction of Lieutenant Joh* 
Waldron, will play this (Monday) ’ 
evening at Riverdale Park from 8 till 
10 o’clock.

j soon inform the government that the 
I big waterway will be ready for big 

ships before the end of this month."
i

! LOEW’S WINTER GARDEN
"Thru The Skylight." the sketch 

which is to be the headline feature at

HAS GRANDMOTHER RECORD.

Y VALPARAISO, Ind., July 18.—Mrs. 
Peter Curtiss clafjns the distinction of 
being the youngest great-grandmother 
ir. Indiana. G O O P S sSENSATIONS FOR SCARBOROnique theme. Two college boys 

Miss Proctor, jn their "sky parlor’’ are surprised by 
will be seen as Portia Perkins; Mr. the appearance form above of a charm- 
Robine. as the wandering husband, j mg girl, who is being pursued by a | 
Hiram;\Alice Donovan as the gossip- lunatic-in the belief that she is a crook, 
ing milliner; Jane Wheatley, the village They protect her from the madman 
belle; Cyril Raymond, the village beau; with amusing and amazing results. 
Robert Homans, the grafting politician, Thomas Potter Dunn's famous mono- 
Beverly West; Lucille Perkins, the eld- !ogue wiu be a special feature which 
est daughter; and Robert Ames as will appeal to those who want to 
Barret Sheridan, a young actor with laugh. The famous Gasch Sisters, ex- 
whom she is in love. All the other ceptional acrobats, Dickson and Dick- 
members of the companj will have son George Mack and Meriam Car- 
parts specially fitted to -their person- son, Romaine and Orr. in their singing

novelty "The Cockney and The Con,” 
Stain’s Comedy Animal Circus, Shriner 
and Richards, entertainers and others 
complete the bill to which will be added 
the initial presentation in Toronto of 
A.. Baldwin Sloane and Grace Field, 
the celebrated New York exponents, 
of society dance steps in motion pic
tures.

She is only fifty-four 
years old. She was a grandmother at 
thirty-four years.

a u
j For young, and tender vegetation 
I pound to a 40-gallon barrel of water 
! is strong; enough, 
j plants the -solution may contain as 

high as three pounds of the arsenate.
Use this solution on asparagus for 

the beetle, on cabbages for the slugs 
and cabbage xvorms, on carrots for 
worms or caterpillars, 0n currant 
bushes for currant worm when tho 
leaves first x^ppear, on potato plants 
for potato bugs, bn parsnip beds for 
web worm, on raspberry bushes for 
worm, .on tomato plants for worm, 
end on all trees, shrubs and large 

j plants that are bothered with leaf- 
I eating worms .slugs, an .dthe like.
I This solution of blue stone, quick- 
j lime (quicklime, mind you, often used 
to sprinkle upon things—garbage and 
the like—to burn such up quickly)— 
this solution of quicklime and vitriol 
stone and waiter, when sprayed upon 
garden pests, make them feel quite 
uncomfortable;; 
very ill indeed, it makes them die.

Nov, if such an unfortunate thing 
should happen to any of your chil
dren, as the incidents related above, 
you had better send for your family 
physician. And you had better send 
for him at

.Now regarding the whale-oil 
solution, while this is not

Millard Bros., whirlwind cycle com
edians. have been engaged for a week 
at Scarboro Beach Park, and will give 
two performances daily, beginning on 
Monday afternoon. Adair and Adair, 
the comedy bar acrobats, are giving 
a very good show at the Beach this 
week, and the concerts of D’Urbano’s 
Band increase In popularity. In fact 
ir. this hot weather the Beach hardly 
needs any other attractions than the 
cool breezes from Lake Ontario that 
makes it ono of tho most delightful 
spots within many miles of Torontp. 
There will be two concerts today, and 
two special programs will be rendered 
tomorrow. -. .• —

one

AGENCY FOR 
LADIES’SUITS

By GELETT BUB G ESS
For hard woodeAî iim! U ®

IS*

Attractive Week-en,d Trips.
On Saturdays only Canadian North- j 

ern trains leaxe the Fnlon Station. I, 
northbound, for Orillia. Parry Sound 1 
and all intermediate points 
p.m., direct connection being made at i 

» Hal a Park Wharfside Station for all 
points on Muskoka Lakes. Returning, 
trains leave Parry Sound 6.13

irsnlv\YAat t ill

4 Reliable women wanted to take 
orders in their own localities for ladle* , 
suits, coats and dresses made to spe-. 
cial measure. An old and well estab
lished firm offers a good commission 
to responsible persons. Fit, workman
ship and materials guaranteed and 
prices moderate. For full particular* 
and style book, write In first Instance 
to manufacturer.

I !
m
If!» c /p.m.

Sunda'ys only,. arriving Toronto 11.15 
: pm.
, Eastbound trains leave the Union 

Station for Port Hope. Cobourg. Graf
ton, Colborne. Brighton, Trenton. Pic- 
ton. Belleville, Deseronto, Napanee and 
all intermediate points at 2.10

“MARRYING MARY”V \

ifesff This evening Percy Haswell will 
offer at the Princess Theatre, "Marry
ing Mary," the sparkling musical play 
in which Marie Cahill starred for sev
eral seasons. In again presenting her
self in a singing role. Miss Haswell 
believes that a piece with such bright
ness and life in it as "Marrying Mary,” 
will appeal U. 
chorus has be 
trained under Alfred Smith and Ralph 
Nicholls, formerly with the Aborn 
Ope;*.—Co. Miss Haswell will appear 
in the title role and will be heard in sev
eral of the vivacious songs with which 
the piece is plentifully interspersed. 
The score is the work of Silvio! Hein, 
who wrote "The Rose Maid.”

Tomorrow night the Dons will 
entertain Robert Dibble, the Canadian 
amateur champion oarsmen, at a box 
party. He arrives at 7.30 and will be 
conveyed direct to the ^theatre by his 
friends.

Box 75, Worldp.m..
Saturdays, only. On Sundays return
ing trains leave Napanee at 5.40 p.m. 
and Piet on at 5.30 p.m., arriving To
ronto at 10.15 p.m.

Further particulars and copy, of 
week-end fares folder can be obtain
ed from the city ticket office, 52 King 
street east (Main 5179)
Station. AdeL 3ASS.

w The Newest Records.
Every month there Is a new list of 

Victrola records put on sale. All these 
new records, in addition to the thou
sands of ones already listed, can be 
found at the handsome Victrola parlors 
of Ye Olde Firm» of Helntzman & Go.. 
193-195-197 Yonge street. Drop! iffto 
the parlors any time and have a few 
of these records played for you. You 
are always welcome.

1*5
O

UWh ,o î LADIESo THE HIPPODROME and
end t

Have your Panama, Straw, Tagai 
Leghorn Hate cleaned, dyed, blocked 
remodeled at

>o1
The headline act at the Hippodrome 

this week is "The Big Surprise,” a 
miniature musical comedy in which a 
number of the latest song successes, 
modern dances and even a musical com
edy plot will be introduced. It is very 
rarely that an attempt is made to con
dense a musical comedy into one act 
of vaudeville, but the act comes well 
recommended. A special feature will 
be the offering of the Castilllans, who 
will present a pretentious posing 
offering. The special feature of the 
program is the act of "Twlsto,” who 
will present one of the latest novelty' 
acts in vaudeville, Hayno’s Comedy 
Dogs are said to be very clever ani
mals .that have been taught a num
ber of stunts unusual In a vaudeville 
performance. The singing and dan
cing part of the program will be looked 
after by Dale and Boyle, while Werner 
and Canada will offer a comedy musi
cal apt. The extra attraction will be 
Charles Drew and Company In a one- 
aot comedy sketch, "Mr, Flynn from 
Lynn," which with the Invisible Sym-

!i ) her clientele. A large 
en engaged and is being

it makes them feel
or Union 

135tf.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

Phone N. 61(6. 
lWti

666 Yonge Street.
, Algonquin Park,

Algonquin Park, situated 286 miles"1 
west of Montreal, In the Highlands of 
Ontario, 2000 feet above sea level,- is 
one of the most delightful vacation 
playgrounds In America. The Grand 
Trunk Railway have built and are 
operating the Highland Inn at Algon
quin Park station, and a series of log 
cabin camps, reached "by stage from 

> j this point, that offerp at tractive fea- 
! lures, such as a life in the wilderness 

with city conveniences, splendid fish
ing, pure air, unlimited scope for the 

and where 
ound. Just the 

out-of the-way sort of spot that ap
peal* to the lover of nature. Hand- Arc really quite 
some descriptive literature may be 
had on application to W. J. Moffatt, 
city passenger and ticket agent, G.
T. R, System, northwest corner King 
and Yonge streets, Toronto,

Geoffrey Helm
MANY PEOPLEIt really gives me once.

quite a pang 
When Geoffrey Helm

soap 
exactly

pOison, it Is of such a nature that it 
will decidedly

desire to separate themeelves from their u.ual environment during their 
vacation, but few people but will want to know what '» flolng on In the world

following blank form and have the brightest and best newspaper your dally 
visitor.

Imakes use of slang—- upset your child’s 
health for a few days, perhaps longer, 
because while that child is below par 
—as he must necessarily bo after such 
a drink he is! susceptible to any dis
ease that Is 1 lurking around the

For “I should worry,”
. "Cut it out," 

And such remarks atSend The Toronto Dally and Sunday World to r«arc used, no doubt “UNCLE TOM’S CABIN” Vamateur photographer, 
health and pressure ah

By Coops ; but not corner.
Moral. For the first time in several years 

"Uncle Tom’s Cabin," Harriet Beech
er Stowe’s intensely Interesting story 
of the southern states before the Civil 
War, dramatized by Harkins and Bar- 
hour, will be presented in Toronto at 
Shea's to-night. A few months before 
the publication of the hook there was 
considerable agitation regarding the

R. F. D. No. T• Ho not let your children 
drink medicated sprays, to be used 
for killing vermin.

Moral No. II. 
out of the garden when you are using 
medicated sprays.

Moral HI.

Iby children who
The i»eac 

1ou. know.
The Lai 

cases woul 
•tance* I

.vHotel
1 ^polite, like Keep the childrenyou.

\w. o,-> i)Dont Be A Goot>! Find out what 
yusing as a medicated spray. week. Enclosed f!#idyou are to pay for oonMh«% tho rate of 11 cento per

(t. ;$
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| Secrets of Health ■ ^

Why Our Eyes 
Very Often 

Deceive Us

DAILY
ggTHE SUMMER GAMEJ %

aoice to'''. - *
Ü.. i mi»■k mvry 04

I#
iUfJ. / 1 (

id You 
ny a*

Who Drinks?
is;Man c : V

s
-♦

By Dr. L. K. HIRSHBERG
A, B.. M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

'o’m ^4;
V ;

1 ou must 
wink and 
Mink hard

< _By ANNIE LAURIE
LftXi» love with ».
*®L w-v in the world, but my Join'd mother do not want me to 
“ïm. All they have against
,tt^n't%tt "totoxlcated lnten- 
'«v He cannot seem to help It. 
Httie drink will start hlmoff. 
tells me that It I marry hlm 
reform hlm. I know ï can^ w» 
ech other so dearly. But mother 

What shall I dot 
HE ARTBROKEfT.

0 y,e only reason your fathej-l 

W mother have against 
jMhLou love Is that he drinks, Î» lt? 

rj me—I* that allt Why. you 
UUdn’t let a Uttle thing like! that 

yOU from marrying him, yould

I you?
i wot It you are a I ««J romance-not It you

I *ttadly, passionately,
1 the girl In the stories.

What’» a drink or two 
■ the volcanic emotions '

”5,™ mit » —f m» h“"';

LL desperately daring kelp-
romantic sinner—some o 
gome one to "reform." And here told you all about I. has

nr0%fe*Btonce. Ton can save 
£4ou! and you alone. He cUng, 
r® n M a drowning man cling, t 

J^w^and with about a. much 
let me teU you.

As Object Lesson.
You live In a

Y: m v
- ■ i

. ; :
*;%Vf ,

__yu--------------------- to shut ycur eyes 
from germs and 
dust. The eyes 

than 
of silent

m m■ 5
i

1 ® M are more
homes 
prayer. They are 
too easily the1 
abiding places of 
dirt and microbes.

look

si i
'V>.\" •»■ * ’ J

' eZ■ - ■; .ZTlv.; h V% J \ ■*=.= • g-rr-

1 ,

mm
."can’t g7

- N Ù ' m It mayand 
the I man

5■ sfi wearfoolish ’o
g o g g 1 - £ anl* ___
shields to protect the eyes **

grains and to safeguard vision c
from the glare and shimmer ti the «£ 
but It le the least of mmiy possible esl»

It was a wiser man than a doctor wno 
first «"Sgested wind-sM^ds (j
v-.„, J ark-lens ed spectacles tor^mou^^
tain-cUmblng, smoked K’af!flL<j.turn.d 
seashore beach, UPW
chandeliers for the home. John T.

Psychologiste suclv as Pmf, ^
Watson and Illuminating f
as Mr. Herbert Ives were the b«iefact 
ors who, without medical knowledge, 
vised the practical, present-day methods 
of Illumination. The essential faAtOT 
all progressive schemes of Interior light
ing is to conceal the source of Ugbt from 
the eyes, yet to obtain maximum luoln- 
oslty.

/■ : *!.]j 5 à% -p i (»
• ing3

;11
X as

1: i il; st±

Sr-' 1\-r^' *

;

E SB V *.real herolnej In a 
level him i

- ... slikeblindly."! 
The very

: fill |W»' M gmIdea!
competed to 

nald-
92; iBIlIvm KSS! m X7 X\

is®
mh nràof your XV____\

: z
mm

<
»WH Sight and Memory. ___

5K.«.v-»KSft!iS
and artificial

v !

9V/ÏLL eyes of the new 
tec ted from both sun
UTMs same ride, followed more in tot 
breach than in the °^=er 
be looked to more deUberately ln latei 
reara True enough, some att«mto»“ “ 
Sven to this matter as regards -tot 
proper position of desks, ÇbaJ™ 
school furniture, but It is ^edlymwt 
necessary to defend the eyesight and the

•SB S5 «8and squarely on the pupil, neit.^ H a 
light nor movable light should do so. 
The eyes must be rested, never stralned^ 

and motion of toe brlgM 
the retina, while 
auto, motor boat, 

horse Jeopard*

X5>,r\1

ES, it is a game that two can play at, and it really is a wonderful game 

when the two are both feminine. The chess board is the field of summer 
life. The jjawns—well, .there is a long list of elements in this game.

pieces by sight very well—and, of course, these are MEN. 
is to have things placed so that you can JUMP to where you

I
« r

WMET
ttsrrw, 1»H far iii«wnw rwlev want to go-so that you can get what you want in spite of any possible obstacle 

fmm an oDPOdient This sometimes includes the cruelty of taking her man. But 
[t * aii partit the game. You can’t play it, of course, unless you are Prepared to 
have her take YOUR man if she can do it. Some players show sunpy 
DERFUL skill—and sometimes (this is really very sa ) t e pay 
each other very well afterward.

ARMY Ylittle town, you say.
What is YouObserved 

'oing Only 
Work.

es ** "ouïerr^^n«e.>ou
jÉTtoÏt in a book or In a pUy 

laM^ »! it’s real As real as the
UtLTbUe. in winter and the heat

’thSr^t^r-famny down 

,ZrrL the tracks? T»u never go 
ZZ that war and don’t know any
thing about them. Well, f“ ®

You need to know them-Just

The flicker 
raya received upon 

. driving rapidly In an 
v aeroplane or upon a race 

Izès the sight 
Goggles and masks are 

Old Men of the Sea that many femiidne

SB? » 5
y The ^ensa ti8onUof sight Is, perhaps, the 

most delicate of all the peP“®’ 
sublect to as many vicissitude» as any 
of the others, yet It needs more Protec
tion.

Psychologists are _
vinced that there is no such thing, after 
th. first hours of birth, as a P”re sen- 
satlon. That Is to say, the eye and the 
other senses never see strictly 8l,igly, 
and without memories, anjrthlng they 
light upon. After the first days toe 
eyes have many memories which be- 
come associated and fused with vision, 
Thus what was a sensation become» • 
perception.

1would know the 

The game i

f Culinary Masterpiece* j fcxercise for Beauty
Useless if Not Enjoyed

not the Little
hunger generation 
iday morning to 
|hers’ trained anl- 

The show*
Peter’s Adventures *

In Matrimony
By LEONA DALRYMPLE

Four Dishes 
hy the Famous 

M. Sauvigne
Hotel St. Denfe. Sew To*.

it 1»ito.
, and before neon 
mloaded at Queen 3 

d Trunk track». ' 
s were unloaded-.

f -v once.
a little

i

/ By LUCREZIA BORI■ÎAM2F&-doWti;ithere~cAn you

S u^-yes, and the gayest and the 
e,t of heart? Look at her now; 

you can scarcely think that she ever 
wiled in til her life. What wretched 
gtthes she wears, and the two babies 
die tries to make look respectable— 
tut how patched and faded their lit

tle clothes are. - -
That’a her husband you met stouen- 

of the gate—good looking

universally con-
Metropolltan Ope* Ctompuy, New Tot*.Prima Donna of the, c thr. npw n0vel. "Diane of the Green Van,” awarded a prize of $,o£o by Ida M. Tarbell and S. S. McClure as judges.Ito Queen street, 

1 avenue, where 
t work of e»tab- 
ir first home in

i
the tweak of its approach in their stlfl-Chef of, 1 , . , Sbrcial arrangements have been made

"Don’t be horrid," said Mary. "Oh, | wF you have a liking for delicate dis e Senorita Lucresia Bori, the fa-
Peter, where did all the money go? , I in cold weather, your hot weather .nw0 donna soprano, who has

SK SAJZ B.5LS,1B|5a2 » »•
I don’t like to keep harping on it. iut : breath. ., t nourish-toeso tamment, to write for t PP

» SVwM«“ ”5ÏÏwôS“'.rn»ï*ï“ûi •*“*•£» and friurvin,
V e ve got to do 1- mine, ^ comparaUve ease. -the divine right of woman.

ened knees.
Any woman can get some exercise, no 

matter what her life, unless she Is a 
hopeless Invalid or crippled. She can 
bend and twist her body and take deep 

if she lives in a hall bed- 
She can walk at least some dls-

The truth about "the girl in the 
new series byease” distinguishes this 

Miss Dalrvmplc. Her character studies 
ttiill not appear unfamiliar to the ma- 
ioritv of readers, vfho will follow tne 
fortunes of “Petu" vnth interest.

is was necessary 
slated of raising 

trained animal» ™ 
lk. By noon the 
en that crowded 
it the manager to 
ilmals.
re dropped, and 
ousands swarmed 
Lng the elephant» 
des of ponies and

visitors were met 
attendante were 

1 questions, and 
ere absent from 
:his morning the 
reel parade near 
U two and eight 
>e performance 
î repeated on tb»
, Wednesday the 

Broadview and 
Thursday, Friday 
vill be quartered 
or Greater Tor1- 
luced to 25c and

Honest Witneeaea.breaths, even this to ycur own satisfaction from°the well known fact that 
you really see things before they hap
pen. If you see a globular fish of yel
low thrown into the air, you say: T M»
an orange.” __ _ _

You are certain It was an orange, per
haps it was-in most cases It would be. 
Once In a while It would not be-yet you 

the witness stan<Y that 
This Is why^most

room.
tance each day, even if she has to sit 
in a close factory room, in a shop or

î 1No. 126.
Where Mary’s Money Went.

The re- .
!leg out ■ „ . .

chap, wasn’t he, fine manners, too?
dead In love with him bent over her sewing.

The housekeeper is toe one who usual- 
most In lack of toe right kind

times before.
Mary sat veiy tearful and quiet for a 

long time. I smoked.

she finds herself with but $3 or $4 with! rtka, then try them slowly In butter for 
tvhlch to buy clothes and petty essen-1 1B minutes. Add as many goou-sizeu
SffÆSK. “-““S! SÆÏÏ.S.’S.Ti.Æ
careful. Go slow. Peter, old man, and I Have also as many cooked crawnsn, 
let her work out her own salvation.’’ i aia0 a slice of Virginia ham and a nearc- 

Durlng the month that followed l\ shaped piece of toast for each breast, 
watched mv wife with considerable In-1 Then put a slice of ham on eacn toast, 
terest. She didn’t seem to be worryingi pour a spoonful of Béarnaise sauce over 
in the least about economy. She had jt_ nnd place the breast of chicken oil 
money all month. I fancied she was j top Put a spoonful of asparagus tips 
tenderly nursing that $3.93 cents. I was and also one of minced sweet red pep- ; 

I paid toe disillusioned. When our accounting time pers heated in butter on each, side or 
rolled around and I drew forth my check ^ the breast, and stand one crawfish 
book, Mary looked up from some fancy i against It. Finally placeoa mushroom 
work she was doing and said, with a on the crawfish head. Serve hot. 
coolness I shan’t forget:

“Oh, Peter, before you make out the Filet of Beef Funston.
checks for the house bills, make out a slices of well-trimmed beet ten-
check for mother for $20, will you? She weighing two ounces each.
Insisted upon lending It to me, and jt them In butter over a brisk fire,
anything lias to suffer it simply mustn t some artichoke bottoms of the
be her. Charity begins at home. ( the slices of filet, heat them In

1 was too flabbergasted to speak ! place a filet on each, also a
"Of course." Mary was saying brightly. «“ marrow on the filet and pour a 

■ r realized that last month was a very, f , ( Bordclalse sauce with minced
poor month for us with Christmas in It “ °‘e„ ln lt over alt
and all that sort of thing, and, of s . around with clusters of email
course, we only bad $7 or $8 dollars left, ”nfa7COm mixed, and fried 
but this month I knew it would be dit- ^g^ne potatoes, 
ferent, and so, when mother learned I j _ very hot had so little money and offered to lend; Serve very 
me some I tdok lt—wouldn’t your |

Do you wonder more young fellows,
w"th Marys Wldeasthaboutmnioney?S l| wash them In wlth^ll’:

tenderly r^chti tor^y tal-! w°aU; oYnhine win" “wo^ho.ped shab

forth to interview my mother-in-law. | lots. y tour^.um *0*^ ^da pinch

of freshly ground black NW two 
of butter and salt to taste. Set 

let boll until they are all

ITH the new 
year I put 
my new rules 

Into rigid execu
tion. I paid every 
household bill by 
check. I went over 
bills. I tried to 
show Mary where 
she was an extrav
agant buyer, and 
we were getting 
along fairly well. 

LBONA DALRYMPLE And theh came

wShe was
when she married him—Just as you 
are dead ln love with your sweet
heart now—and he was dead ln lovo 
With her, too. He told her that If 
the’d marry him he’d never drink an
other drop—and If she didn’t marry 
him he’d go straight to the devil.

- CLEVER poet 
wrote long 
before you 

were on

Breasts of Chicken Merry Widow A ly errs
of exercise. She gets plenty of one kind, 
hut her life Is a good deal like the 
horse on the treadmill, and she should 
try to get out and take a walk each 
evening, If she has no time before. As a 
rule, the housekeeper is the wife and 
mother.

-S
would swear on 
it was an orange. .
honest eye witnesses do not, under oatn, 
tell the truth.

You perceived an orange. That Is to 
say your past memories Immediately 
shot an "orange" Into your though» 
almost before you saw the flash of 
round yellow. You did not see the 
orange; you perceived lt—an entirely dif
ferent thing. .

Children see things more accurately 
and distinctly, because their eyesight 
has not been dulled by repetitions and 
mixed memories. As each year passa» 

become farther and farther re-

an d I 
earth ;
"Health Is the vital 

principle of bliss. 
And exercise o f 

health.’’
If you haven’t 

health you needn’t 
expect to have 
beauty, j. And, I 
can’t figure out any 
way to have health 
without taking ex-

mother. It is important that she has 
her health and keeps old age at bay. 
She is an Important factor In the life 
and well being of the community. Others 
are dependent on her.

If you can’t walk, run, standing still, 
just clench your fists and hold your el
bows at your. sides and run with all 
your strength, right in one place. It 
will put you out of breath and set you 
In a dripping perspiration, but it will 
give you splendid exercise—more of it in 
five minutes than you have probably 
had In a month.

. concerted defiance to age skipping rope is another small space 
There is 0ne o£ the exercise that will set your blood in cir-

abroad ln the land tod y eolation and keep the age germs out of
most successful ways to make tne y your system. And when you are exer- 
stand Still is to keep the body elastic. çlBjng raake your mind help your body. 
.. . , OPHve and the spirit cheerful. Don’t walk with your face clouded, yourthe mind actlve’ a™ be elaatic unless Ups compressed and an “rU-do-lt-or- 

the boa y o die" expression. Instead, think how
You know what nap- beautl(ui the world is, and how much 

if he Is allowed to stand good there Is about you, and how you 
are enjoying the chance of being able 
to walk abroad, well and free and 
happy.

I heard a woman say to a little chap 
selling papers: “It Is a hard life, isn't 
it when the weather is cold and 
et’ormy?" And the urchin, turning a 
saucy, smiling face up to her. said:

can con yourself la to liking

Reform T—Perhap*.
x He did try to "reform," poor chap;

he tried hard, and she tried to help 
Yl tim. But It iwas no use, he might as 
<\f well have tried to reform from the 

typhoid fever. It was ln his blood— 
the disease of drink—and now he 
lets the woman he loved so madly go 
hungry and, sometimes when he has 
been drinking, he 1» unkind to his 
own little children and the woman Is 
ashamed to go back home and so she 
stays there with him, a martyr to 
her own folly and her own stubborn 
eelf-wlll.

Oh, yes, there are men who "re
form," thousands of them—yes, thou
sands upon thousands, thank the 
great Giver of all Good—but, little 
gri, wait till your own particular 
man has "reformed” before you marry 
him.

It yon can’t stop your sweetheart 
from drinking before you’re married 
to him, you’ll never In the world be 
able to stop him afterward.

Listen to your mother and father— 
put the man on probation—and see.

_ That’s the best way, little girl— 
that's the only way. Take It If you 
want a fighting chance for happiness.

Ü

'' 1.

\ the end of the month, 
lighting

,V
.bills and the rent—paid toe 

butcher and milkman, and 
very glad

moved from all sensations. Your per
ceptions become more and more com
plex. Therefore, to save to your eyes 
all the delicate sensitiveness that yon 

retain, safeguard your eye» with

-
LUCREZIA BORIgrocer and

Mary expressed herself as 
to be rid of all the worry.

said we’d divide j what

r TONIGHT.

Loyal Grenadier»’ 
[ Lieutenant Jobs 

this (Monday) 
Park from 8 till

;erclse.

X was can 
strict care.“And you

left, didn’t you. Peter?” she finished.
quite mine to do with \ Answer» to Health Qneitioni j"My half will be 

I please, won’t lt ;
said absently, footing up the

as
L. M.—You suggested for me to take 

all kinds of exercise and also cold baths 
to benefit nerves.1- Now, when Is the 
best time to take them, as nervous sys
tem Is ln bad shape?

Take a cold bath ln the morning and 
a shower bath in the afternoon. Play 
tennis ln the morning, nap in the early 
afternoon,x and row, canoe, swim and 
play ball or dance ln the late afternoon. 

• • •
Dr Blretibarg will answer questions 

for. readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interest. He will not under
take to prescribe or offer advice for in
dividual cases. Where the subject Is not 
of general interest letters will be an
swered personally, if a stamped and ad
dressed envelope is enclosed. Address all 
inquiries to Dr. L. K. Birshberg, oars 
this office.

"Yes,” I 
total, "quite your own.”

smiled grimly. For. after our 
paid and our heavier 

exactly $7-85 left.

And how can 
it has exercise?FOR Then I

heavy rent was 
bills there was,

“ItZan/1" be, ^Peter." she said.

-r-TÏÏîSX’ïï;.
Sore money. I need a W aist- „ ..“You can get a waist for $3, I said,
“can’t you?”

pens to a horse 
in the stable with no chance to exercise.

the finest race horse ln the 
he is put ln the stall, but

!SUITS He may be
world when , ... .

stands still long enough he 11 be a 
old nag when he comes out.

Dancing to doing a lot to keep old age 
who have begun to 

their shoulder, and feel

"Go1 if be 
stiffened

Mussels Marinière.
and clean two quarts of mus

k-anted to ttite 
fcalities for ladles’ 
tee made to spe- 
I and well estab- 
[good commission 
. Fit, workman- 
guaranteed and 

k full particulars 
in first instance

"Say, you 
anything."

from womenaway 
see Its face over

■

Odd and Interesting Facts 
# from Everywhere *

i
ounces 
on fire and

3:,sn, £ s-KiEsEfuSTSiASrais&rss
a little white sauce, stir two more 
ounces of fresh butter In »auos and Pour 
over .the mussels on their half-shells. 

Serve hot.

jllreful flints1 for the Housewife
By Ann Marie Lloyd

orld 185
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t% Church 
nd cheese.

the poor from Paddington 
steeple $5000 worth of breads*!

A thrush has built its nest, laid three 
eggs and in the natural course of 
events will. If undisturbed, rear Its 
young on a scaffold-pole at the second
ary school for girls which Is being 
erected in Northampton, England. The 
nest has been built at the Junction, of 
two ooles. There are between 60 and 
«0 men working on the building, but the "bird U^e. not tb. slightest nolle, 

of them.
The New South Wales government has 

decided to supplement Its enterprises by 
the creation of a state bakery ln Syd- '-w 
r.*v The government will acquire a 
n*y' a„d bake bread for Ite own in-1 I 

is it to expected that the gov- «J

* -Sr*and
and

Straw, Tagal 
dyed, blocked

In the cloisters of Westminster Abbey 
which has been polished 

and decorated afresh

! m fis a tombstone 
every

i. VAjm it there for a week. Do not |

•sr -1 £» ■s.ta s !
will drive them away. * their bodies.

« verv easy and quick way to ehin 
sausages is to immerse them for a sec
ond or two ln cold water.

It anything on which paraffin has been
.nllled_hands included—to rubbed with
raw Potato, the smell will Immediately 
disappear.

1!($*.
ne N. 6168. 

U«ti

T WOR morning 
hunch of flowers for nearly five D the grave of-the late

wife of the present

a:Crab Flakes a la Dewey. w|tb a
half a pound of crab flakes, slice yearg.

the smell of fish or cab- i f°„r °‘' e‘Xc^YheliTriowfyIn'buG ArehdUco^^Zwestminster, who died 
saucepan, burn a piece of f7ee"h^dd thTcrab flakes, a gill of ^ay IS. 1909. Never a morning has 

. the fire and turn the then add the c and enough but a fresh floral tribute has
over the burning paper, j white wine ana sa ^ paw and more than U00 daya
all odor, whatever lt Is, minuté without stir- ^av. P«Ld since May, 1909.

ring, then add the belli P«t „ a . -lt «^y named Baldy has Just been
steamed soft clams, bind t^1* drasni tothe surface of an old English
three raw egg yolk, diluted In cream drew» tom h|- dey, comtort after « 
and two ounces of tra»h. butter, »ea»on ro »> • underground. The pony, 
to taste and serve with fresh, hot toast years wor „f ftg, „ bMnd owing 
on the side. lte ions confln’ ment, but Its general

condition is wonderfully good.
It has been discovered, according to 

the reading of an old will, that to dis
pense one of the London charities ac
cording to the exact terma of the be
quest It would be necessary to throw to

cPho
It is overj-pOR j

"to remove 
bage from a 
brown paper on 
saüc-pan down 
this will remove 
in a few second».

#/ ? .it ü♦during their 
n In the world 
fill supply the 

Fill out the 
iper your dally Kf.’.K'Ah;-’»»; as. "S

Improve even a shabby tray.
When aSStisce!

spread It on a * hot- „Vrn from
It in u n-arni lju1 iwt “J " (hlg thc tea

asr«£sj«»“‘i

them from turning black.

X

•« bakery
ifnmcnt*wlll be able to deliver bread to

« -
bakery.

Is s 0 e s 00 00 e ee e

Not Large.
seems' to be wandering mThe popular cabbage to useful tor

. t». toMHEOsssS
, and , r.» »«=d “ÎS'JÛÎ ™»1”

would materially alter my clrcum- gt sait where the beetles frequent.
/
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AT 0SG00DE HALL ]
« MEMORIAL SERVICE 

HELD AT MONTREAL
will go towards reducing the present 
excessive cost of Braille books.

How excessive this cost Is may be 
Judged from one example, namely, that 
a book of the length of "Ivanhoe" re
quired an expenditure of £45 upon 
plates from which to print it, and then 
costs 19s 6d per copy to produce.

It seems, however, quite probable 
that before long we shall be able to 
produce books of every sort and kind

with

JOHN
—

fleering
it $3-

tario, and year after year some 400,000 
persons are brought In from beyond 
the limits of the empire .to meet the 
dearth of farm laborers. Another rea
son, however, presented for the popu
larity of electric power is the simpli
city of‘Its use.

According to statistics published by 
thë^Federation of German Electrical 
Engineers, there were on April 1, 1911, 
no less than 2700 electric power sta
tions, including distributing points, 
which were supplying power to 11,000 
localities. Since these figures were ob-

The Toronto World POISONOUS MATCHESt f FOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every 

day in the year by The World 
Newspaper Company Of Toronto, 
Limited; H. J. Maclean. Managing
Director.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
Telephone Calls

. Main 6108—Private Exchange con- 
, * nectlng all departments.

Branch Office—16 Mein Street East, 
Hamilton.

I —$8 0o—. _
, will pay for The Daily World for one 
' year, delivered In the City of Toronto. 
1 or by mall to any address in ~-ar.aaa. 

Great Britain or the United States.
—$1.00-

will pay for Tbe Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address In can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered in 

, Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
, and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
t ell other foreign countries.

ItthJuiy 1VH.4 V |

Watt Milling and Feed Vo. V stor- 
ozmunick. Burman v. Storozmunick - 
Q'uirk (G. T. Denison, Jr.) for defend 
ant, obtained order* on consent In each 
case discharging lien and vacating 
lie pendens with costs.

Duncan v. Watson F. C. Gullen. for 
plaintiff, obtained leave to proceed and 
Judgment for plaintiff on specially en
dorsed writ- in default of appearance.

Wood v. Thornton—J. A. Campbell, 
for defendant, obtained order on con- 

lis pendens without

In less than two years it will be unlawful to buy or to ues 
poisonous white phosphorous matches

EVERYBODY SHOULD BEGIN TO USE

Members of Borden Cabinet 
at Service in Memoiy of 

Murdered Archduke.

■
Pure L

, ee sorted 
and "

i
i at prices comparing favorably 

these of books which persons in pos
session of their sight enjoy.

I am sending you this letter in the 
hope that your publication of it may 
correct any misapprehension which 
may exist in the minds of your read- 

as to the use to which contribu
tions from them will be put.

When I talk of our producing books 
for the British Empire I should like 
to add in Justification that we at 
present produce more than five times 
as many Braille books as all the simi
lar Institutions in the British Empire 
put together, and as our output will 
shortly rfep largely increased we can, 
without \ fear of exaggeration, claim 
to be the almost sole source of the 
supply of these books.

i
togTb} EDDY’S NOhl-POISONOUS ese
evens from 
lines, also

Sizes 2 
IM, ** *
chance to 
cheaply. 

ALL (

MONTREAL. July 19.—A solemn 
memorial mass "for the late Archduke 
Franz Ferdinand of Austria and his 
wife was celebrated by Archbishop 
Bruchési in St. James Cathedral this 
morning.

A large catafalque, representing the 
bier of the royal dead, and draped with 
gold and black, was erected before the 
altar. On the bier, surrounded by 
lighted candles, lay the Austrian col
ors.

. t "SESQUI” MATCHES.1 '
lalned.the employment of electric pow
er has further increased and there is 
a marked tendency to construct large 
co-operative central stations, supply
ing power to specially constituted co
operative distributing societies. These 

numerous where the

ers
-

dischargingsent

Crawford v. Spencer—Poole (H. J. 
Martin) for plaintiff, obtained order for 
substitutional service of writ of sum
mons by serving Edgar O. Seymour, 
agent of defendant, at defendant's last 
known address.

Kerr v. Armstrong—Lumsden (Park
er & Co.) for defendants, obtained or
der on consent dismissing action with
out costs.

Kaufman v. Banfield—-Kelly (F. J. 
Hughes) for defendant, obtained order 
on consent dismissing action without 
costs and vacating Ms pendens.

Lynch v. Banfield—G. W. Adams, for 
defendant Banfield, moved to dismiss 
action for want of prosecution. E. O. 
Ironsides for plaintiff. Plaintiff to file 
statement of claim within a week.

Motion dismissed, with costs to de
fendant Banfield in any event.

Standard Sanitary v. Thompson—R. 
B. Beaumont, for plaintiff, moved for 
Judgment for amount claimed on a 
specially endorsed writ. No one con
tra. Judgment as asked with costs.

v. Cunningham — Dillon 
(Briggs and F.) for defendant Walkey, 
obtained order on consent vacating Ms 
pendens.

Pleskey v. Childs—Dillon (Briggs 
and F.) for plaintiff, obtained order on 
consent dismissing action without costs 
and vacating Ms pendens.

Bank of Ottawa v. Stewart—G. C. 
Shaver, for plaintiff, on motion to make 
attaching order absolute, asked one 
week's enlargement to cross-examine 

affidavit filed. J. T. White', for gar
nishees, objects. Counsel for garnishees 
undertaking to produce deponent this 
afternoon for examination, motion en
larged to 20th Inst.

Rutman v. Donnenfield —Purvis 
(RcfWell & Co.) for defendants, obtain
ed order on consent dismissing action 
with costs and vacating mechanic’s lien 
and Ms pendens.

Cooper v. Parkhurst—Kelly (F. J. 
Hughes) for plaintiff, obtained order 
allowing delivery of statement of claim 
in vacation and requiring defendant to 
plead thereto in ten days. Costs in the 
cause.

Thaler v. Motion Plays. Limited— 
Hanna (Corley & Co.) for defendants, 
obtained order on çonsent dismissing 
action without costs.

Richardson v. Jackson—MacFarlane 
(McLaughlin & Co.) for plaintiff, ob
tained order amending Judgment of 
30th June last. No order as to costs.

r
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systems are more 
population is densest and industrially 

advanced. But even in purely Next to the bier, in military uni
form, knelt the official representatives 
of Austria, the consul, Mr. Hermann 
von Hann, accompanied by Prince Ho- 
henlohe.who is connected with the em- 
bassy.

Kneeling next to Austria's represen
tatives were Hon. Louis Coderre, sec
retary of state, and Hon. J. C. Doherty, 
minister of justice, who came specially 
from Ottawa to represent the Canadian 
Government at the service. They 
afterwards exchanged greetings with 
the consul.

most
agricultural districts very considerable 

has been made in the supply \
C. Arthur Pearoon, , 

Hon. Treasurer.
The National Institute for tht Blind, 

206 Great Portland street, 
London, W, July 9.

to the Circulatlow Department.

progress 
of power to rural districts.

According to Dr. Grabein, who has 
an excellent article on the subject in 
the Institute Monthly bulletin for 
March last, the co-operative associa
tion is admirably adapted for the dis
tribution of electric power. Many of 
these societies exist, altho it Is thought 

convenience would result 
to undertake

Bath Towi
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Editor World: To help things at 
home these dull times one of my chil
dren has been trying to make a little 
money selling Exhibition tickets for a 
dollar, but what I want to draw your 
attention is a fact known to niany, 
viz., Yhe great number of people who 
get into our Exhibition on parses. To
day four people who were asked to buy 
said: "I never buy tickets for the Ex. 
I get in without a ticket.” One was a 
woman who runs a swell boarding 
house, one was a grocer, and the other 
two employes In one of our civic de
partments. In fact, six people in this 
particular all gave the same excuse. 
Another matter that should be looked 
into re the Ex., is the number of pro
minent (?) citizens who dine up there 
at the expense of the Exhibition. Two 
years ago I kept tab on one man, 
and he was at our table d mean ours 
because we help pay for it) every day 
of the Exhibition as a “guest of the 
directors.” Look the list over this year 
and see how far I am astray.

Thousands of dollars are thrown 
away every year in passes and grub to 
people who are anything but promi
nent. That pass business should be 
looked into. Why not publish a list of 
all holders of passes and the reason 
whv? Also, a list of the diners. O 
graft, where is thy sting? Why, In 
our taxes, of course.

i
r

MEXICAN COMPANIES’
EARNINGS DECREASE

that greater
were the rural communes 
the work themselvep. This, however, 
has not been found possible meantime 
and the co-opefative plan is likely to 
extend. In order to assist the agricul-

MONDAY MORNING, JULY 20. r
Gross earnings of the Mexican Light 

for June wereÔANADA’S SUBARCTIC NORTH
WEST. and Power Company 

8702,906, a decrease of $42,351 and net 
$489,449, a decrease of $56,864. From 
Jan. 1 gross earnings were $4,870,409, 
increase $276,870 and net $3,468,171, an 
increase of $98,621.

Mexico Tramways gross earnings for 
June were $692, 463, an increase of $3 
683, and net $296,069, a decrease of 
$17,584. Since Janl gross 
were $3,530,g45, an increase of 
and net $1,742,940, an increase of $20,- 
386.

WatsonI
I- When Dr, F. B. Vrooman of British 

Columbia read his paper at a meeting 
of the Royal Colonial Institute on the 

effect of the Panama Canal 
Canada his forecasts 

evoked widespread attention and much 
From the full report pub-

.turlsts who so combine, the societies 
object it is to protect the inter

ests of agriculture have established 
electro-technical consulting offioés for 
the purpose of examining proposed 
schemes and supervising their execu
tion. In this way many districts of 
Germany have 
approximating those 
Hydro-Electric 
operation in Ontario.

.
tained order appointing J. A. C. Cam
eron. referee, in the place and stead 
of Geo. Kappele, K.C., deceased.

whoseI
1 I economic 

on western§r • VILLA OFFERS TO
PROTECT AMERICANS United 

Typewriter 
co. Ltd.

have moved and 
invite you to visit 
them in their new 
home

earnings
$265,006,comment.

Ushed in the July number of United 
Empire, the official journal of the in- 

- stituÿ- his paper contained, however, 
much more than was concerned with 
transportation. Of special interest to 

• Canadians were his remarks on the 
agricultural possibilities of the triangle 
composed of the southern and western 
boundary lines and a line drawn from 
tbe southwestern corner of Manitoba.

three lines Me, he said,

worked out schemes WASHINGTON, July 18.—General 
Villa communicated with the state de
partment today offering a guarantee 
for the protection of the lives and 
property of Americans and other for
eigners along the border in the ' states 
where he is in power. Villa’s message 
was reported by Consul Edwards 
from El Paso, who also telegraphed 
that reports mentioning the fall of 
Palomosiwere Relieved .to be untrue. 
Edwards nas received word that only 
a small band of some hundred robbers 
took part in the battle, that the con
stitutionalist forces were not annihil
ated and that the city still is in their 
hands.

MONTEREY, Mex., July 17.—Seven 
thousand constitutionalists' troops 
were today ordered to march toward 
Mexico City to be ready to preserve 
order there in case of an outbreak.

on
the Provincial 

Commission , has in DEATH OF LUTHER DONNELLY.

KINGSTON, July 18.—The death 
occurred at the General Hospital Sat
urday night, of Luther Donnelly, aged 
29, brother of Capt. John Donnelly of 
the Donnelly Wrecking Cd„ after four 
months’ illness from acute'/Bright's 
disease. He was unmarried and was 
a son of the late Capt. John Donnelly, 
Garden Island, and was for several 
years engaged in sailing the great 
lakes and in wrecking workAwith his 
brother. Three brothers, Capt. John 
and Foster, Kingston; Sandford, To
ronto, and one sister, Mrs. M. McCor
mick, Kingston, survive.

CHEESE MARKETS.

JOHN
BRAILLE BOOKS FOR THE BLIND.

We desire to call attention to the 
letter elsewhere from Mr. C. Arthur 
Pearson, treasurer of the National In
stitute for the Blind in England. A 
movement has recently been started 

of cheapening the 
which are the only

55 to 6'
.

The
vS2fi3$S&d
Victoria St. 
atQu HINDUWithin these 

almost all the agricultural lande of 
Canada west—easily over twice as 
much as Canada east—and goodly por- 

. lions of it still awaiting the plow. If 
take, he continued, a fairly careful

een
for the purpose PEL'
Braille books,

by which blind people can reach
Taxpayer.

means
the stores of literature. Mr. Pearson 
himself was threatened with the total 
loss of his sight and was thus brought 
into contact with the need. He set 
about extending the number of books 
available in the Braille type, which the 
blind can read by touch. When it is 

like "Ivanhoe”

X
AN IMPORTANT BOOK. (Con*. we

: look at the map of Canada with re
ference to its areas and lines of equal 

i temperature We are likely to be shaken 
out of some conventional ; notions re- 

• specting thç economic resources of the 
1 Dominion.'

These Unes in the western half of 
'-Canada run almost northwest and lati- 
' tude bears no

temperatures, for R is the

11
“Political Reminiscences of Rt. Hon.

Bart., Transcribed 
attractive

PLAYEBELLEVILLE. July 18.—Offered r 1360 
Sold : 986 white at

130 col-
61 VSir Charles Tupper, 

by W. A. Harkin,” is the 
title of a book now in the press and 
shortly to be published by the well 
known house* of Constable, London. 
The work consists of the written re
port of a series of interviews granted 
by the venerable statesman to the late 
W. A. Harkin at Vancouver, B.C., dur
ing the residence of Sir Charles in that 
western city, 1912-13. As a newspaper 
man Mr. Harkin had frequently re
ported Sir Charles Tupper’s speeches 
In the house of commons at Ottawa, 
and he»intended this volume to be his 

When his death oc-

white. 130 colored.
12 1)-16c; balance, 375, at 12%c; 
ored at 12 ll-16c.

Canadian Pi
VANCOUl 

Urge body i 
contingent o 
stables, nui 
descended « 
the tug Sea 
Maru, and 
playing a hi 
due, were b 
coal and otl 
attacked we 

Such was 
cesstul attei 
to rid the 1 
steamer am 

;<~y gars, whose 
: British Coin

the court oi 
A day or i 

eminent dei 
to provlslor 
her voyage 
cost of $6< 
matured bi 

• tendent of 
ment here; 
W. H. B. L 
at 1.10 thb 
In re»dlnes

to murder Sam Holman, general man
ager of the Dprval and King Edwari^ 
Jockey Clubs, and of making an at
tempt to fire Ae Dorval race track, 
grand stand and houses <jn the pro
perty, was arraigned in court this 
morning.- He pleaded not guilty and 

remanded to July 22.

COWANSVILLE. Que.. July 18.—At the Judges' Chamber*,
meeting of the butter board today, fif- Before Britton, J.
teen factories uî$é%d 578 packages of Clarkson v. Munro—Gordon (Bick- 
butter: two factories) sold at 2314c; the | nel]1 & Co.) for ail parties, obtained

der confirming report and vesting

atf^Mct^SsO^ boMs^0chee*e°at^2Hc.,W,<* Ilcn^S^Master^I^CoOfor^liqtildatori^b-

much accused man
PLEADS NOT GUILTYthat a bookknowm

costs $225 for the necessary plates 
and about $5 a copy -to produce after
wards. it will be seen that something 
is needed to make cheap literature for 
the blind possible. The British Weekly 
has raised over $10,000 for this great 

and several other agencies

if 1 or-
rest at 23%c. MONTREAL, July 18.—John Rice.

direct relation to
B9-was i-

summer ft ' Bsummer climate and not the winter 
climate which determines the matter 
of vegetable growth. Differing in this 
from the eastern, the western shores 

washed by warm currents, and a 
" still more important factor is the pre- 
t vailing westerly Pacific 
winds. Together with the descending 
slope of the prairie land towards the 
Arctic Ocean, these influences and the 

summer solstice

.!
—

purpose, 
are

*
helping nobly in the work. 

Pearson Intimates that the building in
Mr. magnum opus, 

curred in September of last year, his 
fellow craftsmen Bernard McBvoy and 
A. E. Greenwood, acting in the capa
city of literary executors, undertook, in 
accordance with his wishes, the carry
ing out of hie unfinished task.

The value of such a- record will be 
recognized by all students of Cana
dian history, throwing light as It does 
not only on confederation, but on the 
beginnings of railway enterprise in the 
Dominion, and the inception of the 
National Policy. It also includes in
teresting side lights on the public men 
and matters connected 
Charles Tupper’s long political life.

The price of the book will be $2.00

are
which the Braille books are to be pro
duced has been provided for, and what 
is now required is an endowment which 
will go towards reducing the cost to 
blind readers of 
commend the cause tc our readers

•vi

Kg|
or Chinook ¥ü wî

t I

Snfjthese books. WeI
, long days of the 
greatly modify the rigors of pure lati- 

/'The actual results are start- WÂeverywhere.
tude.
ling. ' Spring flowers and -the buds of 
deciduous trees appear as early north 
of Great Slave Lake as at Winnipeg, 
Minneapolis or Ottawa, and 
along the Peace and Liard Rivers'and

CARRANZA'S OPPORTUNITY.
That the constitutionalist leaders 

should hesitate to give assurance that 
their occupation of the capital will be 
followed by a general amnesty and by 
respect for the lives and property of 
foreigners and of the clergy and mem
bers of the Catholic Church, is an un
pleasant reminder that the Mexicans 
haVe not reached the standard of more 
advanced nations. Possibly Carranza, 
who is reported to be among the more 
scholarly of his people, would, if left 
to himself, be prepared to meet Presi
dent Wilson’s recommendation.

his advisers are men whose
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of the minor affluents of thesome

Mackenzie. The Peace» River opens 
weeks earlier apd closes two weeks

Are You Planning a Vacation?
If so, the Grand Trunk Railway of

fers unexcelled train service to vari
ous summer resorts, leaving Toronto 
as follows:

For Muskoka Lakes, leave 2.06 a.m. 
daily and 12,01 noon daily, except 
Sunday.

For Lake of Bays, leave 2.05 a.m., 
10.15 a.m. and 12.01 noon daily, except 
Sunday.

For Georgian Bay, leave 10.15 a.m. 
•daily, except Sunday.

For Algonquin Park, leave 2.06 a.m. 
and 12.01 noon daily, except Sunday. 
Pullman sleeping car electric lighted 
(car will be ready for reception of 
passengers at 10 p.m.) from Toronto 
on 2.05 a.m. train.

For Kawartha Lakes, leave 9 a.m. 
and 1.60 p.m. daily, except Sunday.

For Timagama Lake, leave 2.05 a.m. 
and 8.30 p.m. daily. Direct connec
tions are made with steamers for 
points on the above lakes.

Write for free copy of “Playgrounds 
of Canada” foldeiv to C. E.. Horning, 
district passenger’agent. Toronto, Ont., 
giving full information.

pr
two
later than the Ottawa River at Ot
tawa! This seems to indicate that the 
Peace River country has a summer 
well towards a month longer than that 

, of the St. Lawrence ; and it is certain 
chat already it has a better climate 

• than the Saskatchewan country had 
.©fore it was settled."
‘Cultivation. Dr Vrooman says, will 

be a further influence in modifying the 
rigors and dangers of thé climate in 
this region, and in part- this has al
ready been accomplished. A generation 

.Ago in Manitoba the farmer lived on 
»the narrowest possible margin of 
îrafety from summer frosts. But when 
"the prairie came to be broken up there 
*was a black surface to absorb the heat 
'and a powdered soil instead of a 
toughened soil. This powdered soil 
became a heat storage warehouse, and 

a this heat wag radiated Into the cool

[ But 0777?
among
Instinctive purpose would be the eli- V

mination of such prominent members 
of Huerta’s party as might hereafter 
make trouble for the new government. 
General Villa, too, has frequently ex
pressed his determination to avenge 
the death of Madero on the persons 
of the men concerned with the death of

GOLD 
LABEL 

Old Stock

1

Madero.
Nevertheless, even If humanitarian 

arguments fail to influence the consti
tutionalists, they may be more amen
able to considerations of self-interest.
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JTheir success has been due in large 
part to the action of President Wilson. 
His policy it was which made a con
tinuation of Huerta's rule impossible, 

his attitude will have much to do

k
! night air. which was kept, generally at 
a temperature above the frost line. 

I. “The consequences of this simple but 
’important fact" are a change in the 
fclimate of the whole Saskatchewan 
country, and the frost line has been 

’pushed northward steadily at the rate 
of the average width of about a town
ship a year." Wheat 62 pounds to the 
bushel and 40 to 50 bushels to the acre 
is harvested at Lake Athabasca in 
from 86 to 90 days after sowing, as 
compared with 128 days at the govern
ment farms at Indian Head, Sas
katchewan. These statements certainly 
compel a revision of conventional no
tions respecting the conditions and 
potentialities of the sub-Arctic north
west of Canada.

►!

ALEand
with the restoration and maintenance
of peace and order and the stability of 
Carranza’s administration. For Mexico 
is only at the beginning of a real con
stitutional development that will fit 
the masses for self-government and 
result in the prosperity which Mexi
co’s natural resources cannot but en
sure. "C&iTanza has a magnificent op
portunity Tf he can rise to it and will 
make the good of his country his one
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and only aim. r VBRAILLE BOOKS FOR THE BLIND.

Editor World: I have just received 
a contribution to the fund which we 
are raising with a view to cheapening 
and amplifying the supply of Braille 
literature for blind readers thruout 
the British Empire, and It was accom
panied by an intimation to the effect 

that It was to be specially applied to 
this purpose and not to the building 
of our new institute.

Obviously books, whether in Braille 
or ordinary print, cannot be produced 
unless there is a building in which to 
produce them, but . I am glad to say 
that the question of the completion 
and equipping of this building was 
definitely settled some weeks ago, and 
I am now working to secure the larg

esse of On- . eat possible endowment fund, which

• ELECTRIC POWER IN RURAL 
GERMANY.

In a recent communication from the

»
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Toronto, canada.
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Economic and Social Science Bureau of 
the International Institute of Agricul
ture, an interesting^reference is made 
to the increasing nee of electric power 
.in the country districts of Germany. 
This Is described as one of the most 

* ! striking facts in the rural organization 
ot that country jrt'the present day, and 
the demand fiiri’electric power is at
tributed mainly to the inadequate spp- 
iPly of agricultural labor. Germany" in 
this respect, parallel» the
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MICHIE’S
GLENERNAN

Scotch Whisky
A blend of pure Highland malts, bottled in Scotland 
exclusively 1er

Michie & Co., Ltd., Toronto
ed7Established 1835
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FIVE VESSELS4
ONE WEEK HERE

Three Different LocationsES «ewers» #r *»«***» 'ww"’s•ring Tablecloth! 
$3.00

-ZTend will launder well:
Theee are a lot comprising left 

were from our regular stock, broken 
Unes, also samples, etc., etc.

2 x S. S x lit, >x 8, 214 X 
eu SH x 2 It yards. An exceptional 
**’ replenish the linen closet

The Hon. I. 8. t*cas, Mrs. Lucas [ and Miss Kay
sr to ns#

Two Steamers and Two 
Schooners Lost on Nova 
Scotia Coast—Crews 

Are Saved.
Case, Mr. and Mrs. Rud Marshall took navJ recovered from the injury to his | 
the host to Lewiston at the end of the | leg-
fa*olt’f<wnther0poloh match on Saturday I Mr*. James Bill". Who has a cottage

ssstm sssa « ^1 s*~s ssur»
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MONDAY AND 1IE1DAY AT
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ce to I Canadian Free» Despatch.

HALIFAX, July 19—Two steamers 
and two schooners were wrecked 
during the paat twenty-four hours aa 

I the reeult of the heavy storm that 
I swept ever the coast. Fortunately 
I there was no loss of life, all the crews 
I ('caching shore in safety, but some of 
I them had a frying experience, as 
I thick fog had prevailed.
I The vessels were the Norwegian 
I steamer ftagna, 1062 tons, from Chee- 
I ter. Pa., to St. Ann's, C.B., and she ran 
I ashore at Ballèna. C. B., and the 
! Cuban steamer Cienfuegos, 1189 tons,
I struck at Scatterie, C.B., bound from 

Mobile, Ala* with a cargo of pine for 
Montreal.

The schooner Harold C. Beecher 
(American) also struck on Scatterie. 
She sailed from New York for Sydney.

The tour-masted American schooner 
Clarence Venner ' struck off Cape 
Sable, N.S. She was bound from New 
York for Halifax with 1200 tons of 
hard coal! '

All. the vessels are In bad positions 
and the .pQispecta of floating them are 
slight.

all clearing at *00. one.
Young and Col. Stlmson went o 
see the match. Capt. and Mrs. WfclRer 
Bell motored from Niagara. The mo
tor party went down on Saturday 
night to the Queen's Royal, and from 
there back to town. Col. Stlmson stay
ed at The Clifton, Niagara Falls, re
turning on Sunday. The Toronto polo 
team will play the Montreal Polo Club 
at the Woodbine on Saturday next.

>Mrs Frederick Perry and Mise Inez 
to Atlantic City.

to I I
B. Ferry are

Dr W H. B. Alklns has returned 
from' attending the Medical Convention 
at St. John, N.B.______

Napkins
T»!X. 2XSS%»rS

ikfast sizes. In line range of 
erne, choice goods of splendid 
ibllity and washing Quality. 
VALUES UPTO^DOZ. 
CLEARING AT »SA0 DOZ.

ed7-
Lower Lakes,

«i-Î.Vrr/wsrm
Msnitoha-Ftos and ^•£r£*_Qen.raUr

,X*tSTwatE? thunderstorm* in a
few localities

Mr Jackson, Upper Canada College, 
left last week for Switzerland, where 
be will spend the summer to the moun
tains. ______

Mrs. Herbert Bonnell Is spending a 
week at Oakville._____

Colonel and Mrs. Waller, who have 
been spending a month in town, have 
sailed for England.

The Misses Shoenberger and Miss

mmmâ
THE BAROMETER*Towels

64 inch Hemmed White Cot- 
Bath Towels, a splen-

™» y S& »*%■
liSS:::::::::::; « ii;ii
2 ...................."" u ....... ■.••!»*>’
................................ " o.62 18?».. , .
8 p.m. •. ■ ■ ■■—■ • * '« ■ difference froza.aver- Mr phlUp Snowdon Is to town from .«“fbMow^high*^ 7$i lowest,^.. | garland, and 1« at the Queens.

# jTBAMSHH» ARRIVE-». j Mr. W. Gibson Cass^ andhto eon,

....Liverpool m4 at The ÇUfton. Niagara Falls.
siuthampmn Mr. H. C. Webster spent the week- 

.... Liverpool en4 at Niagara-on-the-Lake.
. Liverpool Ml** Gwynéth "shannon is the guest 

'Southampton ot Mr*. R0s«, the Asylum, Lond ,
■V.-iiïrpl Ont
..--New York 

. New York 
' ’. { Montreal

N ON THE PIM6 x
Turkish

Rice Lake.
• -

HoRoyeomb Quilt*
72 x 88 . inch -

Honeycomb QuBts.
♦1.14.

f lemmir Bedspreads
Art Printed Cotton Fabric, fast 

colors. Charming assortment ot 
pretty patterned counterpanes 
greens, pinks, blues, heliotrope, etc- 
Ota Single and double b©d slse#. Ati 
fresh new goods. From 81.60, 82.00. 
82.60, 83,00, 83.60, 84.00, J6.00. 88.00.

Big Clearance Salé New Or In 
Summer Wash Dresses

L ' Including our entire stock of elegant
and exclusive styles.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY L MAIW HANDLED.

I?
_ White 
Very special

Hemmed
edMfrotaVvtsiting Mrs. Cameron WU- | Withdrawal of Blue Funnel

Line Fran Conference 
Likely to Mean Freight 

Reductions.

Scotland
son.

Vlr«lnlan......M^Nfl ..
Tunisian.....»»»**1

::
Teut'/nlc...... M^tr^al J
Andanla..........Montreal ..
KP. Olav...... Quebec ...
Celtic............. New York .
Oceania......... Trieeu ...
Pa tria............ Marseilles .
Corinthian.....London .....

Ironto Miss Coldham, Toledo, Ohio, Is stay
ing with Mrs. Suydam to Rcsedale.cd7 I 1Mrs Charles O’Reilly and Miss Athol 

are at The Fenetangul-Nordhelmer 
shene, Georgian Bay. By(yZTAWA.*PJuîyr 19.—A freight rate
M«ïeraOeoffrey Kk^ft^SaAr- on the Paciflc ,8 threatened, ow- 
da^to sptnd several weeks at Wood- ing to the withdrawal of the Blue 
lngton, Muskoka.____ | Funnel Line from the Pacific Con

ference, which fixes east bound rates

BORDEN AND CC 3K 
FOR ARBITRATORS

Mr. Oltarrlngton, who It ‘n Oanij^
K‘„*nNÏÏïïîi^."'.:“rS. ”■>
re turned "to town yesterday.

Toy has returned to town 
from “wit to Mr. and Mrs. James 
Foy In Ottawa. :

Mrs H. C. Hammond, who has been 
at Niagara- Fais, has left for Bwwu- 
fnitMif' Mrs. Henry Cawtbra and 
Miss Grace Cawthra are also there.

Mr. A. H. Burrltt is at The Clifton, 
Niagara Falls.

Mr. Harold V. Chlpman, Boston, was 
. ♦Vim Win# Edward on Friday, ana et ^turday went on to Montreal by

A

street car delays I

S&25«Dr Gordon G. Copeland has return-
ed from study to the British Isles and I from Japan to the Pacific ports of 
on the Continent. _ " ' Canada and the United States. In

Mr. and Mrs. William Jefferey, case of a rate war westbound traffic 
Stratford, announce the engagement mey gjgj, be affected.SeX. tsr» ïss-.'ssnfi » <*. ««•«— «• =“"i
Tacoma, Washington.' The marriage Llne> c. P. R., Royal MaH Line,
will take place early in ^August. 0reat Northern Steamship Co., Ham- Cso^msn^Assoolstsd Pr1*^®|,rw**ae0

Afiss Rogers who has been staying burg American, Paciflc Mall Steam-1 paleh makés a novel suggestion in 
with Miss Ruth Robinson, London, ghip Co.t Royal Mail Steam Packet The Statist this week in connection
Ont., returned home last week. Co., and three Japanese lines. ‘that^e' no1wt»rooeed-

The Misses Adeline and May Cov. I The Blue Funnel Line withdrew o« “**otl^o^ that we now proceea
ington 1|ave,,ilntic° Cltyt0where "they because it alleged that one of tih6 abortive, hé Suggests that ‘two tm- 
friends In Atlantic City, y Japanese lines gave secret rebates to paPtul arbitrator^” to the persona of
will spend a few weens. «-rtain shippers of silk and tea. sir Robert Barden and Right Hon.

. , „ Instead of causing a break up of Joseph Cook, prime minister of Aus-
The Prime Minister and Lady Bor-1 _ conference, the withdrawal of tralU, should be invited to decide the 

den are leaving Toronto on the Grand . (Tunnel Line has had th3 particular points at issue.
Trunk at noon Monday for Roya the Blue Funnel Line nas naa in > Canada and Australia, by reason of 
Muskoka Hotel for a three weeks effect of consolidating the other line, tb4ir great experience of autonomy, 
etav as the guest of Major Hugh C. Iand a freight war seems not un-1 are peculiarly qualified, he considers,
Maclean, president* of the Muskoka Nbely. to look at the various matters both
Navigation Company. The foreign lines treat the Japan- from the home rule *nd lmperial

ese lines with some regard, since the points of view. In these two doiùlu-

government, and If they . men. so that there would be no race
from the conference might rsauce anyDathy to such a tribunal, 
rates to a point that foreign lines Tge National, th* Radical weekly, 
could not reach. appeals to the Nationalism to iplay ^a

J handsomer game of give tnd take 
1 than the Orangemen, add if necessary 
offer them the deal of Tyrone and 
Fermanagh Irrespective of the equity 
of such a bargain. Alluding to Sir 
Edward Carson's statement that the 

dare to sign the

Saturday, July 18, 1914
g 84 a.m.—Dovercourt and

Northumberland, wagonbrok-
on track; 6 minutes 

to Southbound Dover-

Suggestion of Sir Gêorge Paish 
to Settle Home Rule 

Dispute.
!

en down 
delay
C°urt44Cam.—G- T. R. crossing, 
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and JOHN CATTO & SONo visit. 
irnew By popular request-? held by train:

XîB* p^-A^toue toad ^m.

^dryVsoSou^^e-
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in55 to 61 -KING ST, EAST,
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d Nights 98c. 60c, 76c.on

HINDU SHIP RE 
FELLED INVADERS

boat.
Mr and Mrs. Rolph, The St. Gearge, 
M the lake to Niagara on tyat. a«ny 

except 
Monday. SHEA’Swent across 

. Saturday.CTbo p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held ’
5 minutes’ delay to Bathurst

Sunday. .
1.16 p.m.-8outh of Wood 

on Church, fire; H minutea 
delay to Church cars.

‘ births
QUINN—On Sunday, July ». I»14’1» 141 

Indian Grove, to Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Quinn, a daughter (stillborn).

'*t
*■ MW,8ie V«hCove°rrSMrs . R.

Xew Lodge, Cobourg. 
frequently with her daughter.

Miss M A. Chlpman to string with 
Mr «d Mrs. T. B. Revett, Ntlgara-on- ^PELtei(Continued From Pape 

PLAYED H08E ON HINDUS.

Canadian Press Despatch.
VANCOUVER. B. C., July 19.—A 

large body of Vancouver police and a
___ contingent of special Immigration con-

I * stables, numbering nearly 200 men, 
descended early Sunday morning In 

ja the tug Sea Lion upon the Komagaia
Maru, and after grappling her and 

l claying a hose on the Infuriated Hin
dus, were beaten back by showers of 
coal and other missiles. Many of the 
itucked were Injured, some seriously.

gach was the rëeult of an unsuc- 
cesstul attempt to me midnight hours 
to rid the harbor of the Japanese 
steamer and her unwelcome paasen- 
,ers whose application for entry Into 
Kltish Columbia has been refused by
the court of appeals.

A day or two ago the Canadian Gov
ernment decided, as an act 
to provision the Komagata Maru for 
her voyage back to the orient, at aa-vrM.rx-FV.Fs-
went he wlth the result that
zt" 1.10 this morning everything was 
in readiness.

cars.
.

: the-Lake.
Miss Margot Bllzard, London, Ont.

by Harkins and Barbour. ed
n, general man- 
d King Edwar\ 
making an at- 
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WEST INDIES IS GOOD MARKET 
FOR THE FOODSTUFFS OF CANADA

hippodromeDEATHS.
hunTLEY—da Saturday, July 18, 1914, 
HU reaufcnes, 949 Duffertn

Dowling,
22. OFFICERS ELECTED 

BY ACCOUNTANTS
A LpÏA8CQEU13eTOWN

From 1 io 11 p.m. 
cents. flvenlngs.

THE SooLpn't 
*—Shows Or *V—3.
Matinees, 10-18 
10-16-25 cents.

Miniature Muetoal Comedy Com
pany, Werner a nth Csnda, Dale and 
Boyle, The CaetIMlene, Invisible Sym- 
bhony Orchswtfs, AM Latest Photo 
Plays, Charles DNw ahtf Company, 
«Twlsto.» ' ed

at her late 
street, Toronto, Mary Jane 

wife of Edward Hutitley.
Anthony R-C. Churyt 

Interment
beloved

Funeral to St.
Tuesday, for 9 a.m. mass.
In St. Michael’# Cemetery.

Ql/lNN—On July 19, 1*14, at her - late, 
residence, 192 Indian Grove, Margaret 

beloved wife of A. E.
creased from 8760 000 ‘Xa ^ toU from tl.SOO.OOO to 81,415,000. 
p-rted from the United 8tft“ 0 importation» of British ColumbiaThe West indies is n^ok^o lmPorned Th(„ requlm lly
lumber as soon as tty Panama . ■ - ; r
about «2,250,000 Worth of lumber.

King will never
home rule bill, the paper ®ay8_,?S^C

counting. | thepoll* in sufficient numbers to or
der to remain part of the existing sys- 

and that exclusion may last for-

)|d* .jict

"
A. Canning,
Quinn.

Funeral from above address 
needay. July 12. at 2 30 p.m. 
and. acquaintances please accept this 
Intimation.

Orangeville and
please copV- . ,

RIDLEY—Op Sunday. July 19,,1914, at 
her late residence. 66 Tiverton avenue. 
Jeanette IRlchardeon Ridley, beloved 
wife of William Ridley, and late of
Dumfries. Scotland, In her 66th year.

Wednesday, July 22, from
address at 2.80 p.m.. to Mount

) 1
■ pTrvsïr") ri WINTER j

Skylight," oieeoh Skrters, Romaine A 
oîv, Thomas Potter Dunn, Dlokeon A 
Dickson, Mack A Careen, Stain's Com* 
etfy Circus, end A. Baldwin Sloans and 
Oraeo Field In Motion Pictures.
AI seats repeeved. Prices Me. Me. 60a.

Bo* offtos open 10 a-m.—M. 1600. 
Downstair* PeiSemni*# Continuous 

From 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. ed 
Mets.. 10c. 19c. Bv'ge, 10c, 15c, Me.

on Wed- 
Friends,g- 1

Km $ ceedingly well informed thruout the I The thirty-first annual meeting of t*™^ 
home rule dlscuselone says that the the m^ttuto of Chartered Accountants T^e OBly possible limit to it would 
probable, course of events today will 0ntario was held at the King Ed- be that in the evraly batonced Ulster

i The second reading of the amend- presented a reçoit detailing e |
tog bill will therefore probably be of the- past year, and lndica g 
taken on Tuesday afternoon.
King's return to town tomorrow night 
instead of Tuesday morning will be to 
order to be In close*touch with the 
parties.

Shelburne papers

KING HAS CALLED 
CONFERENCE

0
U nexpected.‘rtftSJ-’sara’s;

aSan Pacific Railway pler ^
full of confidence and even hilarl y.
The policemen had revolvers, and 
special men rifles. The Sef r n^ °^ 
slowly steamed out to the Japanese 
steamer, which Uee only a qoarterof 
a mile off shore, opposite the immigra 
»lon headquarters. Upon arriving 
within hailing distance of the vessel 
It was seen that every inch of space 
along the rail and on the deck and 
bridge was occupied by a Hindu 
armed with a club or other weapon, 
while In the bow of the steamer a solid 
mass was congregated.

Back and forth and along the Hindus 
a hose was played, with, at first, as- 
toptahinff results. Beoaten back toy tne 
seething water they retreated In every 
direction and for the moment it seem
ed as tho civic forces had commenced 
a victorious action.
‘ Dared to Face Hose.

Only for a moment, however, the next 
moment a most startling change oc
curred. Rallying, a number Of Hindus 
faosd the stream and dashed In a 
shower of missiles upon the attacking 
party. This was followed by a tre
mendous storm of lumps of coal, which meaBureB had been taken to effective- 
in a couple of minutes had completely» . brln_ tv,e Hindus into subjection, 
upset the order which, had reigned __
aboard the Sea Lion. The crowded LONDON BUILDING TRADES 
mass of men upon the deck of the ,-Tr ^IK D|r STRIKE
tug were absolutely at the mercy of WILL VOTE ON BlU 91 KiM,

' the Hindus, and the latter were now 
the «Racking party. For a few min
utes the air seemed full of coal, peices 
of wood, fire bricks and pieces of iron 
from what to believed the wreckage 
of-IV'Cr tf-i», Torn).

■
I Ionn : ■f

BRITISH LABOR 
MEMBER PREDICTS

Funeral (Continued From Page 1.)

a?SB î“.ï.,S£î;;
culty.Chancellor 
688 18 to smooth
Nationalists and lAberam. wnnng
stood that the government
to go a c°nBs‘ttog ^ Carsonite da
tion of meeting — -he un-

The chancellor of ^«heque^has

^”*5^ r cUUnagreement. °MrhRedmondfhaStCalledra
conference of his ^rty Devlin,

awwJszrgSRa. «
willing to yleldrieei8t u|ster

A4- a mpetlng of the National ax-

the exclusion of Ulster from 
Home>CRole, and it * ^tolonal gov-

It to understood that the cofiference 
le to be to Buckington tomorfow and

h^r ÆWavil%£%£ ofTe^osm* to th;

asn,dr

5 some new forms that progress might 
take In the future. The report will 
be published in the year-book for dis
tribution to members. Reports from 
the various committees were also pre-
sented.^ter of pubilc interest was
brought up by Mr. Bunnell, a past _______
president ot the Institute and city threatentog to disrupt the country is treasurer of Brantford, relating to I cong[derably overdrawn. I am sure 
improvement in municipal accomittog, that slr Edward Carson has raised a 
and the council was instructed that he cannot hold out any
a committee to take up this matter and it be could put It to rest
with the Ontario Municipal Associa- h woula do so. Home rule will be- 
tion, which body It to understood has I “ome law and the government of Irs- 
for some time been urging the lm- land established In the very near fu- 
rortance of the subject upon the at- ture> and no difficulties ’J111 be en 
tention of the members of the Pro- countered, no oppoeitlon ottered, 
vinclal Government. _ , Mrs. Snowden concurred to toe

The following are the officers to* statement made by her husbitod that 
the coming year: President, ®d™ond the militant suffragette# are refatodlng 
Gunn- 1st vice-president, Bryan P<m- the women’s cause. She thought that
tifox;’ 2nd vice-president, A. C. Neff; tbe suffrage bUl would have passed
«.cretary-WeasureF, Arnold Morphy; before now If it had not bwn hindered 
couneïî^A. K. Bunnell, J. Wyndham by the Pankhurstltoc. Shotid the 
Eddls, ’ George Edwards, Edmond Jomen try more passive methods in
Gunn F. G. Jewell. Arnold Morphy, future, the bill wtil 
W R. Morris, A. C. Neff, Bryan Pontl- uament next session. 
tex Malcolm Robinson, C. 8. Scott, ardent advocates of votes for women 
T Watson Slme, W. B. Tindall, Osler I regret the militancy displayed by the
Wade and Rutherford Williamson. tew adherents the Sylvia,

■Representatives on the Council of No Election Now. _
the Dominion Association: R. J. Dll- "I do .^t thtok that thor# Wlll bO 
worth George Kdwards and C. 8> an election Britain tnle yw, eaia 
Scott; auditors, E. J. Lelshmann and Mr. Snowden, 1>nt the unions are 
G T. Pillon; registrar, W. J. Valleatt. making great preparations for "”*** 
v tensive campaign®. The miners orgaai-

satlone alone have voted the sum of 
8200.000 to pay tor the election eocpsns- 
e e of their 20 candidates, and we expect 
to contest at least 200 seats. There 
has never been any coalition between

Theabove 
Pleasant Cemetery. 

Dumfries and

i -w-w
(Scotland)I Paisley

P^HSLLPtKvI rlAuTT LLL

“MARRYING MARY"

papers please copy.
TREBILCOCK—On Sunday, My », »H 

at Toronto General Hospital, Allen 
Trebilcock. aged 57 years, eldest son of 
the late Mrs. Alexander Rogers ol 177 
Slmcoe street

Service at A. W. Miles' funeral chapel, 
*96 College street, on Wednesday, at 2 

Interment in

Peace Not Made Yet.
The Standard's lobby correspondent 

says that it la quite true that there 
has been a vigorous exchange of views 
between the partjr leaders on the sub
ject. but these strivings after peace 
have not been successful. The prime 
minister has modified his original pro
posal by abandoning the time limit 
and by endeavoring to come 'to a re
arrangement with Carson as to the 
area of exclusion to, connection with 
which the deadlock has arisen, and 
having regard to the existing rela
tions between the government and the 
Irish party, the cabinet is not free, 
without immediately incurring the hos
tility of Redmond, to offer any conces
sions as regardfl, the area which Sir 
Edward Carson could accept. >

George's practical busto-
the path between 

It Is under-
( Continued From Page 1.)

«

Mount Pleasant
Cemetery. IllM ^ l|MOONLIGHT

DANCESm THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO. 
FHRKIAL directors 

338 Spadlna Avenue

ll
Steamer “Caywa”

TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
Evening* iAS-Rato er ehlne.

SSE
E£..-£L 'SSRoXZ

«upervLed br Mr. 
a^d STummST Boat leaves 
8.46 da, returning et 11. Tlck-
* OM^de SteewWP Unes. LU.

StSUftt “ ‘nd

1 / Telephones College 791 and 792
motor ambulance service.I

No Solution In Sight.
No solution to In eight. The cabin

et Is not prepared to desert Redmond. 
Such a course would be bitterly re
sented by the Libéral rank and file 
and the Labor party. It therefore 
comes to this state: the government 
is not to a position to deal with Ul
ster’s demand as embodied in the am
endments introduced by LanSdowne 
and hie colleagues. They dare not as
sent to the exclusion pf the six (plan
tation) counties, muck less to a clean 
cut. It will come as a great surprise 
If the prime minister brings matters 
much nearer a settlement today.
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Canadian Preee Deepetcn.
LONDON, Ont., July 19.—A general 

strike of the union members of the 
several building trades of the city ^is 
threatened

Lost
! HAVOC WROUGHT 

BY CLOUDBURST
—Between 4M Chursh Hreet and 

Long Branch., by Way of Klng. a trfti- 
fold, with the compliments of Labatt e 
Hruwlnz Compstty printed on, contAln- 810» wS and five IS bills. Re
ward" 4M Church street, or Room 606, 
Lumsden Building. _______

!
________ _ in connection with the
strike of 200 London carpenters, who, 
demanding a minimum 
an hour, have now been out for sev
en weeks

JUNK DEALERS’ PREMISES 
ARE DESTROYED BY FIRE

of 40 centoV ' Quite a-rraciMcr of men Tên, e*. vtch- 
ed out by blows on the head and in the 
crowding to that side of the tug far- 
theet away from the Japanese steam- 

[ er Detective McArthur was forced
P overboard.
h Chief of Police McLennan was badly 
\ brutoed. Inspector Scott was knocked
L* * unconscious from a blow from a brick.

Police Constable McCall had two ribs 
. broken and Captain Robertson of the

Sea Lion was cut over the eye by fly- 
in* glees.

l!
____ The union bricklayers will

come to a decision on the matter Tues
day night and a general sympathetic 
strike may be the outcome.

! Three Hundred Thousand 
Dollars’ Loss in Apohaqui, , 

New Brunswick.

Special to The Toronto World.
CHATHAM, Ont, July 19.—A disas

trous tire occurred at 6.80 o’clock this 
afternoon when the sheds, warehouses 
and stables of Samuel Kovlnsky, a local

th* Liberal party and tbe labor party,

the right steps along thiV*i“®'rdJt^T
will Vee a »rwt adva^ w-
lltlead notion when they are wen 
■^Hewi’ll lecture là. New Zealand end
^wJenn to r^ove^fro££î eff^to

of an operation and Mr. Snowden too. 
le Heftorto‘take^i frl^a^ound Toronto

>
DAMAGED PADDLE BOX

IN COLLISION WITH PIER
labor

Junk dealer, were completely destroyed. 
The origin of the fire le a mystery. 
The firemen strived In time to save the 
horses, but the flames had gained too 
much headway to save the buildings. 
The fire was under control at 6.80 
but owing to the presence of a quan
tity of rags to the two warehouses It 
was hours afterwards before It was 
put out. Three residences to the vicin
ity were endangered several times, but 

successful to keeping

1
ja MSfrwH.

èaStt
f°r P*J^announclng that It was due 
Ih,Ufrtoh "rials not one of them gives 
to the irt* . the actual matter con-
8 c.lu® frith thP situation which was 
ofC£ ureent character as to flelay the 

Majesty’s v[sit-

ætîs gaat

Canadian Press Despatch.
APOHAQUI, N. B„ July 19. — A 

cloudburst Saturday morning during 
the most disastrous storm to the mem
ory of residents of Apohaqula, caused 
damage in that section estimated 
at three hundred thousand dollars and

0T. CATHARINE», July 19.—At 
i o’clock this morning, when tho 
steamer Garden City, returning from 
Toronto, met the steamer Port Ctil- 
borhe, outward bound, at the en- 

to Port Dalhousle, she collid-

; King 4Forced to Retreat.
HSventually tbe grappling iron at

tached to the Maru's rails having been 
unloosened by some police constable, 
the Sea Lion, with her Injured and 
angry crowd, slowly moved away from 

., the vessel's side.
l 1 . Slowly the Sea Lion made her way
& • oack to dock.
^ t Sunday afternoon passed peacefully, 
X Sth0 many Hindus In a party nçar 

• - w th® dock were beating white men be- 
help arrived. Chief of Police Ms- 

►X 1» watching the sltuatlon-cloee-
<ear of riots on shore. H. H. 

«V«ee, XP„ said this-aXtoraweUteet

GOTHAM
Madras Stripe

lock buttonhole■h-,
i /• -

trance
ed with one of the piers, crushing in 
a paddle box and smashing off two 
or three paddle blades. The acci
dent neceealtatcd the canceling of 
the Sunday morning trip to Toronto. 
Rhe left for Toronto this afternoon

SisssTjarufsa
tor

will result In the closing of the Jcnes 
Bros, mill at Apohaqui owing to the 
loss of one million logs and the wreck
ing of the end of the structure by 
the mighty flood in the millstream. 
Roads and bridges were swept away 
by torrential rain fails and flood,, and 
crops ere ruined in tbe millstream

e #•
that despite the 

e dlrec- 
ae been 
alk of a,

eon. Then 
bis next stopping place.•j sizes

the firemen, were 
the blaze from spreading. The loss will 
be about 16,000 or 17,000 partially cov-
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Scarboro Beach
Free Vaudeville

MHIward Bros.
Whirlwind Cycle Bemedlies 

Moving Pictures

D’Urband’s Band
TWO NinmUKI DAILY
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= EATON’SResults
Recordsf LacrossePolo Toronto 7h 

Buffalo 5
1

! .On Sale Todayy

JOSUN WINS HOUR 
MOTORCYCLE EVENTTORONTO WON POLO 

MATCH AT BUFFALO
I i Half-Price Again for Men’s Two- 

Piece Suite, Monday, $5.00 
to $11.25

=%m=
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‘THE HAT SHOP’

*

ffl
:Barclay, However, Wins 

Purse on Points—Numerous

■
I

1 Hunt Team Had Margin of 
5 Nearly Two Points Over 

the Country Club,

ma Troubles Killed Off Stars.

11 A large crowd saw the motorcycle rac
ing at the Motordrome Saturday night, 
being the final one-hour race of the 
world’* aeries of long-distance champion
ship races.

l The winner was the dark horse, Stanley 
1 Joslln of WUkesbarre, who covered 71 
miles. 1230 yards, within the hour. Jack 
Harding was second with 6914 miles, and 
Bob Barclay, the sinewy, wiry boy from 

i Denver, finished third with 6714 miles.
; Henikman, Cars lake, and Ayrault, the 
French champion, trailed In the order 
named.

By winning two of the four tests of the 
series and taking third place In the other 

1 two, Bob Barclay was able to earn the 
! $1000 prize of the $2000 purse which Was 
hung up for the grinds. Barclay made 
38 points and Henikman of Detroit, 
won the $600, second prize, mad 
peints, Carslake, third In the series, 
earned $800, and Joslln, fourth In the final 
standing, takes $200.

The six contestants In the race stopped 
altogether during the 60 minutes no less 
than eighteen times. Joslln, the winner,

: only came to a stop once, and then in the 
61st minute when he had the race won. 

i carslake, the wonderful Australian rider, 
furnished most of the thrills by his furi
ous and spectacular driving, but his ter
rific sprinting eventually proved his un
doing, because he was compelled to drop 
out no less than five times, twice by 
blow-outs.

The results of the final events were as
f°Two-mtle bicycle handicap—Won by 
Herb McDonald; 2nd. Frank Brown; 3rd, 
F. Gross. Time—4.36. ,

Four-mile Invitation—Won by Leonard, 
Cleveland; 2nd, Brownie Carslake, Aus
tralia; 3rd, Ayrault, France.* Tim
2 Three-mile race—Won by Bob Barclay; 
Denver; 2nd, Joslln, WUkesbarre; 3rd, Joe 
Baribeau, Toronto. Time—2.111-6.

Final one-hour race of the world s long
distance championship series—Won by 
Joslln, 71 miles, 1230 yards; 2nd, Jack 
Harding, Birmingham, 69V4 miles: 3rd, 
Bob Barclay, 6714 miles; 4th, Henikman, 
Detroit, 6614 miles; 6th, Carslake; 6th,
A The'standing of the six contestants at 
the conclusion of the four race series was 
as follows:

Rider. flP
Bob Barclay.. ..............  »8X
F. J. Henikman 34
Brownie Carslake
Stan Joslln.................
Jack Harding .........
H. Ayrault ................... M

PRICENOW
ST*'

HUFFAUO, July 19 —In a listless polo 
natch enlivened by occasional flashes o' 
bnmant play, the Toronto Hunt Club 
tour defeated the Buffalo Country Club 
team yeflttrdty afternoon on the Coun- 
try Club field. The Buffalo players made 
s gallant rally In the final chukker. but 
they were unable to overcome the lead 
that the Canadians had piled up and 
when the final whistle blew, the Cana
dians were leading, 7V4 to 6$4.

Teams and summary :
Buffalo Country' Club : No. 1, Cole

man Curtiss; No. 2, Chandler Bleletetn; 
No, 3, C. W. Goodyear; back, Ralph M. 
Sidway.

'Toronto Hunt Club—No. 1, Roy Nord- 
hfaner; No. 2, Allen Case; No. 3, Major 
Harold Bickford: bnrk Rudd Marshall 

—First Period.—
Made by

.............. .Bleistein .....
r-Second Period—

.................Bickford ....

.................Sid way .........

.................Bickford ...
Bickford ...........

—Third Period—
.................Marshall ...........
.................Goodyear .........

—Fourth Period—
.................Nordhetmer ........... Toronto

—Fifth Period—
.................Nordhelmer .
......... Bickford ....

—Sixth Period—

s
■/? 2 i%

M
FOR

1ABrlgden Cup Replay. 
Robertsons. '„„„^naught Cup.
Batons.......................3 Thistles .....
Lancashire.............2 Wychwood .................?
Russell Motors.... 3 Caledonians .
Old Country...........  1 Sunderland ..

First Division Ssnlor League.
........  5 Don Valley ...... .*

.. . 4 Pioneers .
.... 4 Parkviews 

Second Division,
.......... 2 Hearts ..
..... 0 Old Bristolians ,. 0

...........2 Bank Commerce.. 0
........ 7 Taylors ....................r

Third Division.
Rangers........... .. 8 St. Cuthberts .... 2
North Rlverdale... 8 Gurneys ................... 1
Toronto St. Ry.... 3 Stanleys ..
Ulster United.........3 St. James

Fourth Division.
Barlscourt...............0 Celtic "IV " i"X
West Toronto U... 8 Consumers Ç8* - ? 
Stanley Barracks.. 4 Mount Dennis ... l

Ï1 0

Straw Hats and 
Panamas *

17i

i
0

it ILDevonians... 
Davenports.. 
Baracas.........

m 2 who 
e 341

Team. 
^ .Buffalo

....Toronto
.........Buffalo

...Toronto 

...Toronto

Otals.1M 2 5*7/$2.50 to $6.00 Straw HateChristies. ■. •
Orchard........
Swansea.. 
Hiawatha.

7
V ty$1.25 to $3.00A

;...’ 1
$10.00 to $50.00 Panamas V/A...Toronto 

.. .Buffalo
<41. 0 !.. 0

$5.00 to $25.00 IBMo
Toronto
Toronto

.Junior.......... ..
.. 1 Overseas 

1 Batons .
Swansea.....................3 Dunlops .................- ®
Rlverdale Pres..., 0 Rlverdale Bx.......... 0
Wychwood............. 1 Balth Rovers ....
British Imp............. 3 British U- ........ 0
St. Davids.................6 Cedarvale ....... a

I I FA1RWEATHERS LIMITEDoNo goals scored.
—Seventh Period—
.... Nordhelmer ..
—Eighth Period—

1$.................j..Goodyear .............Buffalo
tg...........}..............Bleistein .................Buffalo
I*...........................Bleistein .................Buffalo

Penalties—Buffalo, safety, Bleistein, net 
6%; Toronto, foul, Marshall, net

Parkviews 
Ulster......... j ;m Toronton / 'i84-86 Yonge Street, TorontoIs* I

■ ’

this reduction to half-price. Included in this fine lot are 
tweeds and worsteds, in grays and browns, in good variety 
of plain stripe, check, pick-and-pick and Scotch mixtures. 
Coats are well modelled. Trousers have belt loops andxuff 
bottoms. All sizes, 34 to 44. Monday’s half prices 5.00

11.25

WinnipegMontreal
|||

Nationals Win Rough. 
Game From the Irish

•core
*CReferee—Charles ,M. Ramsdell; scorer, 
Thomas Cary.

-X
.*

balmy beach tandem, smith
AND ORR, BEAT VETERANS AGAIN

?!
mLACROSSE SCORES; i ■

■ toMONTREAL, July 19—Nationals won 
a rough game of lacrosse on Saturday 
afternoon, when they took tW measure of 
the Irish-Canadlans by a score of 17 to a 
Both teams took a hand at the r°ugh 
work, but at the close the Ijÿh'Ca“®Æ “* 
had three men In the clubhouse laid up
with Injuries. Roberts was hit over the 
knee in the Initial period bY 
while in the third period Gauthier again 
asserted himself by taking a crack at 
Fred Scott. The latter, however, imme- 
dtatelv retaliated and engaged in a fistic 
battle. The officials and players finally 
separated them, and they were both ruled 
off for ten minutes. On arriving at the 
>ench. Fred Sdott made a remark which 
lroused the Frenchman's Ire, and he 
•truck the irish-Canadian player over the 
’ace. Scott kept cool but the police were 
creed to act. They threatened Scott 

with arrest while Gauthier once attempt
'd to seize the policeman’s club in order 
.o strike Scott. This fight had hardly 
terminated when George was laid out by 
a National player and had to be carried 
off the field. As Finlayaon did not notice 
the offender, no one was ruled on. The 
teams : ,

Irish-Canadians (9)—Goal, 
point. Howard; cover, Baker; defense. 
AspeD, Kane; centre. Munroe; home, F. 
Scott. H. Scott : outside, George; inside.
R Nationals (17)—Goal, L’Heureux; point. 
Cattaranich : cover, Duckett; defence, ca- 
dote. Degan; centre. Degray; home. Gau
thier, Pitre: outside. Lamoureux; inside,
L Referee—Roddy Flnlayson. Assistant— 
Chas. Hoerner.

• • • ». •I —Main Floor, Queen St.
D. L. A.

Pomts. Prize.. 6 Tecumsehs .. .. 
17 Irish Canadians ..

Toronto.. 
Nationalsi

Parkdale Show Up Well in All 600I Men’s Work Shirts 33c30032N. L. U. 200Events Entered-—Red Ring
ers Cinched War Canoe as 
Usual, But New Material 
Failed.

... 31: 7"2.11 Montreal .. . 
. 8 Shamrock.. .

mmMBm
American and Domestic Made Shirts in fine shirtings, cam

brics and corded materials, with neat cluster stripes In coat 
style with well proportioned bodies, attached laundered cuffs, 
and some with attached double soft cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17J4,

«**”nOdifMffattonCUnderwear, of fltiè wool, llnêiu and linew Rnd 

wool mixtures. Short eleeves and knee length, short «eeves 
and ankle length, and long sleeves and ankle length. Included
are such well-known makes as Wolsey, Penman and Kneiyp. 
are suen we» ln nfctural shades, open and closed

Sizes ln the lot, 34 to 50. Half-

The feature race for Tuesday night j? 
race meet at Saucer Park is a f°ur-sided 
straggle between Bob Barclay. Uie new 
long-distance champion; Henikman, the 
Detroit daredevil; Carslake, the 
trailer) crack, and Leonard, the vieve 

«nrlnter. This race will be run in 
heats. PLadies will be admitted Tuesday 
night if accompanied by escorts.

BEAT THE HAT TRICK.

O. A. L. A. 7|
''I —Senior—

.......... 4 Almonte ..
—Intermediate—

...13 Markham...
........ 7 Port Elgin
.. . 7 Orioles .. .
...17 St. Mary's 

—Junior— .
IlarUdales..............15 Beaches .. .■■I--- }
Maltlands.. ..nf.y. 8• St. Catharines .. »

D. L. A. STANDING.
Won. X.ost. For. Vgst.

.. 8ï rescott. Aus-
3E saches......

Southampton.
Weston.............
I rantford........

2
3 ST. CATHARINES, July 19.—The ninth 

annual regatta of the western division of 
the Canadian Canoe Association was held 
here yesterday afternoon, and almost 
perfect conditions assisted the officials In 
staging one of the best regattas ln the 
history of the association. Outside of 
one entry In the Junior singles from St. 
Catharines, the regatta was filled up with, 
competitors trop» Toronto. „N early every 
event Was a battle all the way down the 
line, and some of the veterans had to give 
place to younger and more Inexperienced 
rivals.

The features of the regatta were the 
victory of Smith and Orr, the Balmy 
Beach phenoms, ln the single blade tan
dems, and the excellent showing of the 
Parkdale club In every event entered. For 
the first time for many years the west 
enders broke Into the win column tnru 
the efforts of their fours, doubles and 
singles, while the Parkdale No. 1 crew 
gave the Red Ringers the same old battle 
that has marked the regattas of several 

hack. Toronto Canoe Club won

10■ 1
4

LONDON. July 19.—(C.A.P.)—Yorkshire 
defeated Derby by afl innings and 48 
rons. Drake, for Yorkshire, ac.c°mpl'“1?®^ 

remarkable performance of taking 
wickets, fbur with consecutive balls,

for six runs. Denton (Yorkshire) <7, 
Rhodes1 The match between Leicester 
and Sussex was declared drawn. Sueaex 
taking three for their lead .the ^*r,t *5.

-gainst 126. Chaplin scored 69 Ku^x- RelfWl and Whitehead of 

Leicester 61.

v
• Teams

•Nationals ........... ,10
ontoa 5

iSsh "Canadians. 1 9 74 ,120
’Games Saturday—Quebec at Toronto, 

Ttecumsehs at Nationals.

79151»
110100.6

« fiveSS71 X.Mesh or plain weaves 
crotch styles, self facings, 
price, Monday, a suit

(Kyle) came thru and won with Parkdal* 
(Davidson) beating out Balmy Beacq for 
third plk.ee.

Senior tandem :
1 Orr and Smith, Balmy Reach.
2! McKenzie and BlUott, Toronto Club.
3. Ireland Bros., Island A.A.A.
Tlme 4 minutes,
Sm'th and Orr went to the front 

at first, but McKenzie and Elliott 
soon overhauled them, only to see 
,.,c great iuu go away again and win 
out by four length». It was a great race, 
and the Balmy Beach pair showed once 
and for all that they were the best in 
any company.

Intermediate fours:
1. Lynch, Parkdale Cane Club.
2. Island Aquatic Association.
3. wrapper, j. uiunto Canoe Club.
Time 3.50.
Lynch sent his Parkdale crew away at 

a fast clip with Island Aquatic Associa
tion hugging him hard. Toronto came 
hard at finish, but failed.

junior utmieiiA» ;
1. Foote and Reid, Toronto Canoe Club.
2. Norrle and Dlmock, Island Aquatic 

Association.
3. Simpson and -Dunn, Toronto Canoe

Club.
Time 4.21.
Balmy Beach had three and Toronto 

Canoe Club two entries in this 
race, while Parkdale, Island Aqua
tic Association anu hew Beaon were also 
represented. Foote and Reid won, fol
lowed by Norrle and Dlmock, Island A.A 
Simpson and Dunn, Toronto Canoe Club, 
came thru and got third.

Senior fours :
1. McKenzie, Toronto Canoe Club.
2. Reid, Balmy Beach.
3. Ireland, Island Aquatic Association.
Tim» 3.51 2-5,
McKenzie and hk crew went away, 

with Balmy Beach chasing, well up. The 
Beaches gave the winners a great battle.

Intermedia le singles :
1. Swàlm, Parkdale canoe Club.
2. Norrle. Island A.A.
3. McDougall. Toronto Canoe Club.
Time 4.39 3-5.
Jarvis and Lange were out early, leav

ing Norrle, Swalm, and McDougall to 
fight It out. Swalm gradually went to 
the front, with Tireless Norrle clinging 
to his trail. The Parkdale man lasted 
long enough, however.

v. av canoe cnamplonshlp, one mile—1, 
Toronto Canoe Club; 2,
Humber Bay. Time 7.12 4-5.

Parkdale No. 1 went away strong, bu. 
Toronto No. 1 soon came up on oven 
terms. All the way up it was a great 
battle for the Initial position. The boats 
stayed almost even for three-quarters of 
the way, but Toronto No. 1 finally got 
half a length and won out.

Brennan : 1.25' l
—Main Floor, Centre.N. L. u. standing.

Won. Lost. For. Agst.
».

teams.
I Dsedales .. .. 
Shamrocks 
C jrnwall ..
1 ontreal

I 31676 42394 CLUBB’S NEW 
BAY STREET STORE

.=13412; Pyjamas
Pyjamas, in mercerized cambrics and corded materials, 

Hn^iain shades and stripes; some with low necks, others 
military style; all with neat silk gray and pearl button 
fastenings, fly fronts, draw tape waists; sizes 34 to 46. Half,, 

price Monday ................. " ‘ .................. * ' *

i 6433... 1
1

Conveniently situated at 95 Bay street, 
“Just below the National Club." The 
best of everything ln cigars, tobaccos, 
cigarette» and smokers’ goods. A. 
CUibb & Sons will be pleased to see 
their patrons at the new Bay street 
store. _______________■_______________ _

ii
0. A. L. A. WEEK’S

SCHEDULED GAMES seasons
the war canoe championsnip again, but 
they showed a great tailing off ln wins ln 
the" other events which they usually have 
had at their mercy. Balmy Beach dis
played the fact that the increaseu activity 
In their aquatic circles this year had 
been serviceable, and two of their crews 
did themselves proud.

Smith and Orr, who captured the Senior 
single blade tandems, demonstrated once 
ana for all that they could beat the vet
eran champions, McKenzie and Elliott, 
under practically any conditions. Their 
easy victory showed- that their two wins 
ln the earlier part of the season were not 
flukes, and these two look about the 
niftiest pair among the new blood. Mc
Kenzie assisted in most of the scoring 
for Toronto Canoe Club, and the senior 
singles came his way in rather nohow 
fashion. A very unfortunate thing hap
pened ln the junior angles when Referee 
Doian was forced to disqualify "aw* ■r*~* 
c , for fouling Roadhouse. Kew Beach. As 
Law eventually went thru and won the 

it seemed rather hard lines, but the 
referee had no alternative. Subsequently 
Roadhouse, after competing in the single 
blade intermediate tanaems, decided not 
to paddle in the reordered race, and after 

with the olticials Mr. Dolan 
recommendation would

Ÿ
—Main Floor, Centre.NEW YORK, July 18.—For the second-, 

t! me in two years, Canada today failed 
tf lift the trophy emblematic of the in
ternational sailing canoe title. Leo Frlede 
of the Manhattan Boat Club of this city 
defended the cup. twice defeating the 
challenger, Ralph E. Britton of the Gana- 
moque Canoe and Motorboat Club of 
(Mnanoque, Ont. Britton was also the 
challenger last year and Frlede the de
fender.

•The racing on Gravesend Bay today was 
a, run, a reach and a beat for five miles 
In each race, morning and afternoon. The 
wind was fairly steady—about ten miles 
aji hour from the northwest. 

iIn the morning's race, Friede’s margin

The following games are scheduled for 
this week In the O.A-L.A- >

Tuesday—Juvenile ; SL Simons at Malt- 
lands.

Wednesday—Intermediate : ‘ Port Me- 
Nlchol at Midland, Brantford at St. 
Mary’s, Havelock at Norwood. Madoc at 
Marmora, Mattawa at North Bay.

Thursday—Intermediate : Owen Sound 
at Hanover, Campbellford at Peterboro.

Friday—Intermediate : Copper Cliff at 
North Bay.

Saturday—Senior : Ottawa at Carleton 
Place. Brampton at Young Toronto» fn-

wae five minutes. In the afternoon heCovered th» course in the elapsed time of 2!eS(.?thrrtoe° at M^lti^nds Juïdor Mt 
, =’ hours 4 minutes 46 seconds finishing ^^^ '"westo^1^" Catharines at

T&o M^^nSRTfaeld» Beaches Mait.ands at Rlverdales. Juve- 
t|e winner. ” nlle ; "eston af st- Simons.

GRIP TRAVELERS
will And superior accommodation 

at the

I

Fitted Leather Traveling Cases 
Half-Price

i revere house
HAMILTON, ONT.

(Opposite Terminal Station).
' European plan. Cafe in connection.

Everything New. ed7

t

orm fitted with * sets of toilet

Sêi.S'man1'?, worn,‘“in*™? Z P-%-7 *=
highest grade. Half-price and less, Monday, $3.00, $5.uu, 
$6.00, *7.00, $8.00, $9.00 »1£°;09„OI ?l. .

' I ' Fitted falls

■

hotel lamb
Corner Adelaide and Yonge 8ts.

ML. 50c
SUNDAY DINNER FROM 5 TO 

8-00 P.M.
Large and Varied Menu. 

Phone Adelaide 283 ed/

Quick Service. 
11.30 to 2.

i,raceI
$

*
a conference

S5=.BrtiC5~~
Canoe Club; 2, timith, Balmy Beach; 3,
Norrle, island A-A.

Time 4.36 1-5.
Eleven entries faced the starter ln the 

Junior singles, but early in the race Law 
(T.C.C.) fouled Roadhouse (Kew Beach), 
and Law was declared out and the race 
ordered to be paddled over again.

Senior singles—1, McKenzie, Toronto C.
C. ; 2, Ireland, Island A.A.; 3, Orr, Hum
ber Bay.

Time 3.52.
McKenzie went out in front ln the 

senior singles from the gun. McGregor 
quit quarter-way. McKenzie’s new boat 
seemed to take the water best, while Orr 
and Ireland were battling for second 
place.
Ireland sprinting into second place.

War canoe championship—Half-mile :
1. T.C.C. No. 1.
2. Parkdale No. 1.
3. Toronto Canoe Club No. 2.
Time 3.25 2-5.
Parkdale No. 1 opened strong, but To

ronto Canoe Club No. 1 soon caught then 
with Toronto Canoe Club No. 2 right on 
their stern. With the final dash for the 
line. No. 1 ted-ringers went away and 
won by a length. _ Parkdale led Toronto 
Ceunc Vo. v t,v hfi]- a length.

Intermediate tandem:
1. Weismiller and Henderson Parkdale

Canoe Club. Robert Dibble, the Canadian contender
J. Jar vie and Law, Toronto Canoe Club, for the Diamond Sculls at Henley-on-the- 
11 Foote and Reid, Toronto Canoe Club. Thames, will arrive si the North Toronto 
Time 4.18. station at 7.$0 p.m. on Monday. Joseph
Weismiller and Henderson, Parkdale B. Thompson, president of the Don Row- 

Cs2S® «uLÏ10? 8°t a comfortable lead, Ing Club, has gone to Montreal to meet 
putting a long sturdy stroke Into their him on his arrival ln that city.
Canoe Club Tenetl^hehti!!^’ e. Tor°«lt0 Th® members of the dub and their 
£hed in thèse nosftkm* ’ïîÆ frlends will meet them at the station
Strung out P ‘ °"S wlth the othera here, form a procession, headed bv ti

Jim'or fours: Rising Star Conservative Flute Band.
. Kvir. Parkde?» Canoe Club low» 1 by rutomnl>:i*.4 conuiln ng

2. D.iv'iLo I'.cT ... , ■, Dibble. o'f>»rs of th— 1 ‘.no » nd man-
s! I.onfDt) f.'K lib.' Vnf v’slM #1.0. t !•••.. ,«•») vl' Tvryttj, h;
Time 4.5... / hern of the iX;i r.uv.-ing flub and u.
Parkdale lia I i >.r- -v. neveu other c ubs of the city, and will pro re

entries In this race. Island Aquatic and by way of Yonge street. Shuter «tree 
Parkdale (Longsraffi went to the front and Bond street, to Victoria Hall, where 
at the quarter mark. Gradually the an address of appreciation will be given I 
Island boy* slipped back and Parkdale to Mr. Dibble, I

Men’s Straw Hats 50c
A whole counter of 

Men’s Straw Hats, con
sisting of sennits, splits, 
negligees and Italian 
chips, at half-price and 

less. Monday

I

Semi-ready
“Lonely”

*%v
%

IParkdale ; 3,

Sale a

W'H,50
h

. About 100 Men’s 
High-grade Genuine 
Panama, Hats, choice of 
English and American f fi 
blocks, irf negligee and . 
telescope shapes. Mon- 
day

Billy Hay Says:
“The big, ‘1 mely’ sale you’ve been asking about 

starts today 1
“I can’t tell you all about it here. You see, if I 

tried to jump into high speed from a standstill I 
might ‘bust’ my engine.

laMDeh /McKenzie won by two lengths.'
THS RECORD.! 1sta. 2nd*. 3rds. Pte.: Toronto C. C.............

Parkdale C. C...........
Island A. A...............
Balmy Beach C. C..
Humber Bay ..........
Kew Beach ........
St. Catharines ........

24
I 22

11 < H\j 5
(2 '!I 0

I

p
0 « ;

i 3.50DONS WILL TURN OUT
FOR ROBERT DIBBLE

“The Semi ready price label is sewn in the 
pocket and the ‘Lonely’ Sale prices are:

.$U.£&''J $25 Suite 

.$13.60 lL $28 y “
.$14.75 [WO/ M
,$16.75 I W “

—Main Floor— 
James St.

■4 4$

.8.75$15 Suits .
*ig «

: ? ft
L8.75

c*$ 122.36 STORE HOURS1
15.50$22.50 m m

STORE OPENS 8.30 A.M. AND CLOSES AT 5 Ml.
With No Noon Delivery.Saturday Closing at 1 p.m.Semi-ready Wardrobe

f’r: 143 Yozj-i Cir::î.
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Grace Church Next Week 
to Play in Winnipeg
Grace Church cricketers dis

played commendable form on Sat
urday ln their league match with 
the Toronto». Anothdb fine teet 
comes next Saturday when they 
will entertain Roeedale in a 
league fixture at Varsity. They 
leave next Saturday nlgfht for 
Winnipeg, where they meet the 
Wanderers for the Robertson 
Cup on Thursday and Friday, July 
30 and 31, playing in Chicago an 
exhibition game next Monday.

SOCCER RESULTS

Racing Idol Shattered

for the lowering of Roamer1» col
ors. Incidentally, the 
the thorobrede went down to de- 
teat tn the same race. Captain H. 
B Cassatt’s Flying FaliY finish
ing last ln the field »f ft’re-

R. BRITTON AGAIN FAILS 
TO LIFT CANOE TROPHY
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.1W LOdds-on Favorites Beaten |
at Windsor and Empire City |

—^—wpss—wi——■—————^———aH

I#
Some Surprises in i ;

Çanoe Championships
Z.

1

l
-

; T0R0NT0S DOUBLE 
SCORE ON DOHA

*k . R. BRADLEY WINS 
STAKE AT WINDSOR

T. & D. SEMI-FINALS 
OF CONNAUGHT CUP

¥i» EMPIRE an RESULTSKMC EDWARD RESULTS^:

; '■ I EMPIRE CITT, July 18.—The races 
here today resulted fa follows :

FIRST RACE—Maiden two-year-olds, 
5% furlongs : ,

1. Lady Teresa, 1ST (Burllngham), 8 to 
8 1 to 2 and out.

I. Pierrot. 168 (Fadrbr other), 7 to 6. 7 
to 80 add out.

S. Oeo. Roeschan, 167 (McCabe), IS to », 
4 to 8 and out.

Time 1.68 l-S. Astrology also ran.
SECOND RACE—For three-year-old* 

and up, selling, one mile : „
t Marshon, 111 (Btttwell), 1 to 8. 8 to 6 

and 8 to 6.
8. King Bot, 167 (Burllngham), 9 to 8, 

2 to 1 and eVén.
8. Strenuous, 118 (Falrbrother). 9 to 8.

2 Tlme°ld48 4-8." Orotund, Mater, Stars 
and Stripes, Hormis Jr. and Rodondo also
r“third RACE—For 8-year-olds and 
up, handicap, * furlongs: ___ ___

1. Hester Prynne, 107 (MoOahey). 18 
to 10, 8 to 6 and out.

8. Water Welles. 168 (ButweU), t to 1, 
I to 6 and 1 to 8.». Spring Board, 118 (Danes), 8 to 8, 1 
to 8 and out.

Time 1.18 4-8. Vandergrlft and Robert

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, for 8-ysar-

8 to 1, 6

KINO EDWARD PARK. Montreal, July 
18.—The raced here today resulted as fol-
l0w?R8T RACE—Purse- $.00, for twe- 
—îrV olds about five furlongs: 
yTcol.F,red; 108 (Smith), 1 to 1. even

**£ May, 97 (Foden). « to 1. 8 to
1 |nSmïïd. 168 (McCarthy), 4 to 1. 8 to

1 S?m**VM4-5. Elasticity, Lady Capri
cious Hello, Daisy Stevens and Racy also

I

$6.75

■ Nice Crowd Watch Interesting 
Big Four Lacrosse Game at 

Scarboro Beach.

Back Bay at 0dds-0n Beaten 
in Feature Race Before Re

cord Crowd.

t Third Round Was a Hummer 
—Old Country May Re
peat—Caleys Dropped.

x -

i -

!
,. Toronto beat Tecumsehs Saturday at 

Scarboro Beach by 6 goals to 8.
Parkdale beat the Beaches in an in-c- 

termed late O.LÀ fixture preliminary to"- 
the Big User game by 18 goals to 1. ;

Tfce main event was a nice contest be
fore a fair crowd hi threatening weather.

Toronto* led from the start, 
the first goal In 6)4 
finued to prsis till
quarter, which ended 3 to 6, the Indian#, 
having failed to score. t.

In the second quarter the Indian# acorn, 
ed their first goal one minute after the 
face-off after Oraydon, who moved up to , 
centre, missed his shot Durkin batted 
In the rebound, and they soon added sn
owier, but the quarter ended 4 to 3 aw, 
Toronto»’ favor.

They scored one each the third quarter, 
which thus ended 6 to 8. -

And so it was in the last, which wound) 
up a pretty argument between our tw<x 
local D.L,Ai teams 8 to 8; and the select 
attendance went away apparently well 
pleased.

The teams :
Toronto 16): CHbbons, goal; Cameron. 

Point; Lagg, cover; Somerville, first 
defence; Longfellow, second defence; 
Dandeno, centre; Spring, Donlhea, 
home; Turnbull, Inside; Warwick, out
side. •

Tecumseh (3): Torpef, goSl; White- 
head, point; Oraydon. cover; McKen
zie, first defence; Felker, second de
fence; Bennett, centre; Rountree, Car
michael, home; Durkin, Inside; Quer- " 
rle, outside.

Referee—Tom Humphrey.
Judge of play—Pick Lillie.

- Ki. • RACE TRACK, Windsor, Ont., July 13. 
—The largest crowd that ever wllnqssod 
• race run over the-Windsor track was 
present this afternoon. Close to 14,066 
persons were in attendance, and much 
enthusiasm was In evidence. The man
agement provided a splendid program, 
end Saturday half-holiday racegoers 
showed their keenness for the sped, the 
boodles reporting the play heavier than at 
any other track on the circuit Besides 
the Ponohartraih Stakes, a dash of six 
furlong», a $700 handicap at one mile and 
a race ter Canadian-bred horses Were the 
attraction*. The track was faster 
on sny dsy during the meeting, and 
ited racing was In order,
' John W. Schott announced that the 
division of the Stable that be is toeing in 
New Torfc would be Shipped to Canada 
and raced here until the opening of to* 
Kentucky racing season at Lexington. 
SeVeral of thé tot that he has here will
^Jockey? Keogh and Teahan resumed 
riding tills afternoon. Forty-seven books

to I And 1 to 3.
8. Sarolta. 109 (Stevens), 8 to 1, 8 to 1 

And 7 to 6.
8. Tom Flanagan, 89 (Acton), $ to 1, 3 

to 1 and 8 to 8.
Vflme 1.14 1-8. Oobourr Bel 
Chester and T. $». Conns» also

SECOND RACE—Purse $800, throo- 
ssllhig, 8H furlongs : 
(Metcalf), 11 to 1, 1 to

Saturday the semi-finals of the Con
naught Cup series wore reached IaT. and 
D. circles, and on form to date It looks 
a« if old Country would eventually win 
oUt. and again possibly represent Ontario 
in the D.F.A. finals. However, there are 
many slipe ’twtxt the cup and the lip, 
and the dope Is easier upset "than regu
lated. Russell Motors must be traveling 
at a fast pace, however, to turn the 
tables on the Caleys, while the .Lancs 
have been touted as a real clever bunch 
#11 season. Eatons will hardly reach the 
finale, with eo many at their regulars ab
sent because of being reinstated pros. 
Anyway, whoever gets thru, there should 
be some grand games before the winner 
Is decided.

^s?a»K»rt
* BadorousTnO (Meripol), even. 1 to 8

*"£ kyrone, 100 (Foden). 10 to 1, * to 1

“Tlmet059's-6. Lady Isle, Lady 
fuL Kerr, Tlgella, Pulsation and 

ajjio ran,
THIRD RACE—Pnrse_$800. for tbree- 

vesr-olds and up, six furlongs : y ls Deul Muck, 108 (Foden), 8 to 1. even

"l Grecian Bend. Ill (Kelsey), 19 to 1. 
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

Tempest, 100 (Smith), 15 to 1, 6 to 1 
and 3 to 1. _ . « .

Time 1.18 4-5. Largo. Bright «tons. 
Tee May, Colfax. Lora Ladas, Hoffman 
and Ru’enr also ran 

FOURTH RACE—Purse $800, for throe- 
up, about 6% furious»#

1Vrn -
Monday morning we will sell 100 
Men’s English Flannel Suits—fei> 

selling prices $10 and $12

minutes. They con- 
the end of the firstBountl-

Ladolor-.. ‘‘M \
■ i

r ÿim than
epir-I %’m

<ym $6.754 £ n ■
Lancashire defeated Wy eh wood be

fore a crowd of 1006 spectators. Lan
cashire scored twice before the Inter
val, Otram and Rumford doing the 
needful. There was no further scor
ing In the second period, altho Lanca
shire had the beet «of the playing. 
Turney at back was Invincible. The 
Red Rose boys enter the semi-final by 

For Lancashire

\
olds and up, Itt miles:

1. Buckhorn, 180 (MeCahey), 
to 8 and 4 to 8.

t. O. M. Miner, 114 (Turner), 10 to L 
8 to 1 and even.

8. Reamer, 111 (ButweU), 9 to 10, 1 to 
8 and Out.

Time 1.84. Ten Point also ran.
FIFTH RACE—For 2-year-olds, 8)4 

furlongs :
1. Phosphor, 104 (ButweU), 1 to 8 and

Æ Erery made in Old London. 
Sizes 30 to 44 chest measure.

: year-olds
LdMhls Brush. 118 (Smith), 6 to 2, even 

and 1 to 8.
8. Pierre Dumas,

eV8.nRo*e Vary’, 107 (Howard), 4 to 1, 8 
to 1 and even.

Time 1.88 8-5.
D’Or. Just Red and Joe Finn also ran.rii’iH RACE—Puree 8400, for 4-year- 
olds and upwards, about 6 furlongs :

1. Skeets, 112 (Bauer), 3 to 4, 4 to 6
And 1 to 4. -................*». Barrette, 110 (Foden), 4 to 1, 8 to 1
“l Curious, 118 (McCarthy),' even, 1 to 
3 and out.

Time .67 8-8. Vlley, Ynca, Rye Straw, 
Chilton Squaw, Ren. Stone and Ridge- 
land also ran.

f
118 (Bauer). 3 to 1.

the score of 8—0.
Rumfort Kelly, Holt and Otram were: 
best, while for Wychwood Turney, 
Cameron. McColl and Allan were stars.

Mono, S. Jones, Kelly, Rigby. *f8.r" 
graves, Woodward, R&lHlbrd, Sinclair,
AWychwood (0)—Streeter, Turney. WU-I 
llama Cameron, Allan. MCDoimld. 
Curran, McColl, George, Nlcol, Mc- 
Àutêy.

Referee: 8. Banka 
Ozereees Juniors lost their undefeated

SHE?
by 1 goal to 0 In a Junior T- A D. **me> 

Both team# served up a fine brand of 
football and Infused plenty of Ufe Into 
their play, the spectators being well sup
plied with excitement. Overseas hardly 
deserved to lose on the play, as they 
were almost constantly on the attack In 
the second half, but were unfortunate 
with their shooting. Whitehead scored 
Parkviews’ goal, while each team missed 
a penalty kick.

Davenports beat Pioneers In a first 
division game at the Eaton field In a very 
poor game, by 4-2. For the winners, En
field, Norman, Mlles. B. Fidler and Hunt 
were best, while F. Wilding. Hatton, 
Hunt. Mills and W. Wilding were best 
for the losers.

Pioneers (3)—Coombes, F. Wilding, 
Richardson, Hunt. Hatton, Blackman, 
Hamilton. Westley, Mills, Grier, W. Wild-

Davenports (4)—Enfield? Dunmore, Nor
mand JdeaA Davis, Miles, Hunt, H. Fid
ler Worral, E. Fidler, Wlldash.

Referee—C. Dickson.

I 4 Thomas Hare, Toison

|M*g i. pascoe out.
8. Tinkle Bell 162 (Kederis), 9 to 3. 1 

to 8 and out.
L Mies Frances, 6* (Murphy), *0 to 1, 

S to T and 8 to 8.
Time 1.07. Vasa also ran.
SIXTH RACE—For three-year-olds and 

UP, selling. 1J4 miles :
i. Flying Feet, 18 (Butwell). 18 to 5. 

even and 1 to 1.
8. Disparity, 108 (Turner)/ 7 to 1, 6 to 

2 and 6 to 8.
8. Tay Pay, 108 (Olsen), 80 to 1, 8 to 1 

and 4 tel.
Time 2.69 8-8. Lahore Buck Keenon, 

Be, Pa ton. Any Port and Annie Sellers 
also ran.

1 '■fM lie, Duke of 
ran.

97 YONGE ST/i year-olds and up,
1. Toy Boy, 1*8 

3 and 1 to 4.
8. Daisy Platt, 101 (Claver), 10 to 1, 4 

to 1 and *2 to 1.
8. 3. B. Robinson, 104 (Dlshmon), 8 to

1 Tlme2i!o7dl-V*Ondramlda, Ktog Mc- 
DowA. Rustling Brass, Arran. JBupr«™4 
LaMode. Pat Gannon, J. B. Robinson, 
Little Eo end Mediator elan ran.

THIRD RACE—Puree $700, three-year*
•TêîlK.TSTfe.w.»»'.
2 3.nConfidof' 104 (Gould), • to 8. 8 to 1 
and 8 to 6.

I. Rash. 110
2 Time 1.46 4-6. Good Day, Tons Wats end

I
'

ST. SIMONS WIN
A9WELL 
TtnlCWS Î

FROM PUBLIC LIBRARY.SIXTH RACE—Purse $400, selling, for

. » i.
eV3.noiga SUu-,2167 (Bauer). 3 to 1, 4 to 

6 “.“senUncas, 110 (Kelsey), i to 8, 3 to
3 And out.

Time 1.111-6, Maxton. Ella.
Mies Joe and La Sainrella also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Puree 3300, selling, 
for 8-year-olds and UP, 6 furlongs:

1. Protagoras, 108 (McGinn), 4 to 1, 8 to
2 and ouL —

2. Nila, 111 (McCarthy), 6 to 3, even and

Public Library visited St. Simone on 
Saturday,' and the score was as follows :

Public Library— St. Simone—
H. H. Chisholm. ..36 A. M. Horn wen...1}
J. Hendersofa.........16 F. S. HarrU..........**
W. S. Butler........ 20 Dr. Alexander ...87
W. A. Doldge...... 14 A. B. Mach on... 18.

Total.............. ...79 Total ..........9»

Mies Ed»nwood.. 100 Madcap Duchess 105 
Also eligible:

Flossie Crockett..100 
SIXTH RACE—Purse 8600. three-ytar- 

olds and up, selling, six furlongs:
Striker..................«108 Jennie Gèddee .111
Water Lady........ «95 Orperth .............. «102
Droll........................100 First Degree ...108
Requlrâm...............100 Erlh ............164
Dr. R. L. 8war*gr. 106 Feather Duster«108
Rifle Brigade.......104 Cleopat ............... 167

Also eligible:
Harbard.............. «102

SEVENTH RACE—Puree $800, fillies 
and mares, three-year-olds and up, sell
ing, one mile and 70 yards:
Kate K...................113 Fleuron IL ......... 109
Ask Ms............ ,.«nu Springmass ••••108
Oreon...................... 108 Patience ...........   "
Spring Maid....«108 Ovation .................«9»
Reula Welsh........ «98 Stavano ................106
La Mode.............102

Todays Entries Hotel Krausmann, Ladies' and Gen
tlemen's grill, with musle. Imported 
German Beers, Plank Steak s Is Kraus
mann. Open till 18 p.m. Comer Chureh 
and King Streets. ed7

—,WMET . 1 toGrans, rARMY AT WINDSOR.
(Andress), 1» to 8, even and• wmenadR RACE TRACK, Ont, Ji U^En^re for Monday. July 80. are:

FIRST RACE—Puree $600. Canadian 
Ksds thrie-y6ar-olds Ana up, selling.
2£knsJ35g*?>169 Rustling ......till
SuSus^.... I.. 109 Marion .Cslety.. 96
ffeer Sauce........ 114 Diamond Cluster-99
Ondramida- •....*104 T. P. Connett .108 

SECOND RACB-Puree $500, gatoe° 
three-year-olds and up, selling, alg fur

y Head

>,lS»URrH^Xc»-Poochartroln Stokea.

3TM SLfiSr.'*,
7 2°Bacl^IBayiUill x(Metcalf), » to 10, 1

Squealer, 94 (Stoytlk), 16 to 1, 9 to 1
SITltoet<l.li. Sherwood, Privet Petal al
so ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purs# tone, two-year-
°1*' Blnco^UM^myth), 9 to 6 and dut 

3. Eagle, 166 (Obert). 9 to 1. 2)4 to I
*8 «Madcap Duchess, 116 (Call*hah). * 
to Î. 8 to 2 gnd * to 6. .

Time 1.07. IWree. For Fair. A* 
Carey. «Margaret D., Redland and Mare 
Ca*«ldv aI«o r«n. «couoied.
o,Sm , to id and
T Color#, 87 (Smyth), 8 to 6, 7 to 10 and

t to 6.». Galar,
"k Nljradoo, 104
1 “me* 147*8-5. Birdie Willlams Maa 
Centanri.

<**> Howdy* Howdy, tlMAndrew). IS to 

*’ j* Hanover), 16 to 8. even

ktngling, 104 (Dlehman). 6 to 1. 6 to,

* Time®V*"i 2-6. Father Riley. Repul- 
Rnrinc Maid. Mias Bam Harbor. L^te' 1^? Spring»ass, Tovato and Chad 

Buford al«o ran.

**1 Mies Jean, 111 (Howard), even, 1 to
2 TlmeU1.17. Uncle Dick, Silas Crump 
and Tiger Jim also ran.

Observed aes
•oing Only i 
Work. The Time When You WHI 

Really Enjoy Komgsbier
I1

terval. Russell's made many plucky 
attempts to draw 
cross-over,' and forced no fewer than 
six corners Just before the whistle 
sounded. The line-up :

Russell’s Motors (8) — Day, Kirch, 
A.-Turner, McCâughan, Baron, Welch, 
Taylor, P. Turner, R#ld, Topping and 
Wilson.

Caledonians Oi, —-Lears, Maxwell, 
Lorimer, Glancey, Oallacber, McCulch, 
Innés, Turnbull, Bw'en, Stewart and 
Clark.

Referee—Mitchell.

level before the

gtoSore"*161*. .to.mrtCurteux ........ ..«Ill EMPIRE CITT. July 18—The entries
T^mD ipuTcB-’pu've 3760. Belle Isle ^JTRST JtAC&-For two-year-olds. seU-j|
Hate». th^eÏÏ^ds’and up. one torlongs.

Sd^cridi..........ii2 Mcs. ::

":*'.U4 Paint Brush ... |2 Type........

sfS ssuk-.... is A«-r.Mini Cassidy.... *104Madcxp Duchess. 168 Othello.................. Ill Hurekan ...............i « Demsden Richards, Shaw, Collins,jtoek Thorn........ «96 f^tbfy . .‘.*101 Sîix"m:s Chtito'.".lÔ7 oS^cralg106 Nadln, Martin, Dalzell and Çurran.
OMO-............two- Bona ofValley 105 The Governor .104 Parkvlewa (l)-Foley. Browning, McKel-
“—TH RACE—Purse 3600. fillies, two Bong ox vaiiey Young Emblem .102 vle Taylor. Scott, Johnson, Green,RS.M%M*&.bbF 95 S?onFlS^ .".103 WalJr .................103 ^“Cmcre, Baity and Cameron.

BtetBIband T.ioo Edith W............... .«»T Frontier .............. «97 ReVeree-L. Jowett. , _ ..
^^H^^CÊ-For three-year-olde and Devonian, again showed their football

95 “mee^eille ..105 up, handicap, mares and geldings, on. D#vonlailB agaln showed their football
11( ugjfg 104 atvle on Saturday when they defeated tne

„^a«d..H4 Bac ...................... 10. ^d^T/w a=^.ePtheX,| ^

ImpreMlon -...........“iss
FOURTH RACE—For three-year-olds Leonard, Eddie and Horne were Inand upT the Arrow Stakes, 31000 added. , ^Tdaes, while, for the losers

Six furlongs: Hughes-117 1 Knowles and Parker were the bright
WatèrWêilrë".'.*116 Blue Thistle ...116 ^"vontanV^J^-Goal, Hunt; backs, Col-
Scallywag..............116 B”®™ ..................Vii« lict Mackenzie; halves. Burns, Leonard,
8Gart.ACtre.W:::: il0 STSU-W*-.» swmrforward.. Home, Ikiwan. Hopper,
Bac................. 107 Undaunted ......... 107 Eddie, Tralm Lay cock; backs,
HnFTK RACE—For two-year-olds, al- Everest,

^-Razzano ..............110 '
m^dd“. ...... HO Runes ..........100 Referee-T. McAndrew.
Yestertun................100 Geo. RoeSch ...100
iw Marquette... 97 Montroea ............ 97 altho they were a goal on the wrong
Pierrette.................... 97 aide at half-time, Russell Motors fin-

SIXTH RACB-For three-year-old, and wlnnera by 3 to 1 of their third
> selling, 1 i-16 mllM. or_ . „ 10J ‘*und in the connaugnt Cup game

Star*Actress' '. ". '• *108 CoL Ashmeâde .105 against Caledonians at Mount Dennis
G^fop ......... 98 0r Saturday afternoon. • The game

waB a stiff one from start to finish, 
and the big crowd that attended had 
good valtie for their money- Cale
donians played with a strong wind be
hind them in the first half, and as a 
result play centred chiefly In the region 
of Day's goal until the interval. Aft*»’ 
eighteen minutes' had gone their first 
and only goal of the game went; on. 
but on the run of play they were value 
for perhaps a two-goal lead at the In-

! ounger generation 
erday morning to 
jthers’ trained ani- 
onto.

, «Apprentice allowance claimed. 
'■ Weather clear; track fast.

ier.
t

AT EMPIRE CITY.The shows i 
Ik, and before noon i 
unloaded at Queen 4 

knd Trunk tracks, 
ges were unloaded. 'I 
,to Queen street, < | 

pd avenue, where ( 
prt work of es tab- E| 
keir first home in SI

%

On a Hof summer afternoon or evening 
after a strenuous day spent in a close, 
stuffy, dusty office you will find a cold 

botHe of ffoniasbier a wonderful invig-

orator. r

Baracas defeated Parkvlek» In a
.113 Albena ............... HO first Don League game at the Varsity

. 99 Goldy Rest ........100 grounds by the score of 4 to 1. Baracas
.106 Bars and star». 105 ^ored two before the interval and on 
•100 Mabel Montg ry.100 reatartlng added two more, while Park* 

views could only find the net once. A 
lame and listless game ending In

three-year-

Hearts of Midlothian and Chttetle- 
Brown fought out a hard battle for the 
points in Division II. of thé Senior T. A 
X aeries at BTOcondale Park on Satur

day afternoon, and flhlehed up by divid
ing them, each team scoring two goals. 
The game was lightning fast thruout and 
the small crowd of enthusiasts on the 
sideline* enjoyed some clever football, 
with a lot of exciting moments thrown 

especially in the latter part of the 
second half, when the Hearts’ forwards 
and halves were clustered, around the 
Christie goal area trying to add the need
ed goal. The teams :

Hearts (2)—Goal, McAlpdne; bac|ts, 
Held, Spence; halves. Hunter, Dickson, 
Donaldson; forwards, ■ Calvert, Attwood, 
Alien Darkens, Oaten.

Christies (8)—Goal, Williams: backs, 
Foxon, Russell; halves, Dtounock, F. Wil
liams, Field: forwards, Pa ton, Nash, Bai- 
four, Stewart, Bell.

Referee—Whittington.

«93
99 (Metcalf), 80 to 1, 10 to 1 

(Callahan), 9 to 1. 8*to
as was necessary 

insisted of raising 
le trained animals 
folk. By noon the 

that crowded

. >
i

5
of the manager to J 

mimais. The re- . ; 
,-eré dropped, and 
thousands swarmed .. 
ding the elephants | 
ordes of ponies and

!
ffdniaabier will refresh, invigorate and 

as no other beverage

in,

quench your thirst' Ile
inAPps...e

will.Le visitors were met 
le attendante were 
[all questions, and 
were absent from 
This morning the 

street parade near 
At two and eight 
be performance*, 

be repeated on the 
L Wednesday the 
i o Broadview and 

Thursday, Friday 
vwlll be quarter»* 
For Greater Tof- 

reduccd to 25c and

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE After taking #’àmasbier you will eat 

better, sleep better and feel better,

If your dealer cannot supply Sâ!üg&ài$£» 

order direct from us.

Dawes Breweries
6T7 St. Paul Street 

Montreal

THE NATIONAL BREWERIES, LIMITED

motorcycle races ON ex track.

to° be held at the Exhibition track next 
Saturday afternoon can be made with

AS
mue norice

cycle race; 5 and 10 mile amateur motor
cycle races; 6 and M mile professional 
motorcycle races; 3 stile bicycle handi
cap w 6 mile motor paoe bicycle Invitation 
race, and 300 yard whlppett race. The 
races are sanctioned by the Canadian 
Motorcycle Association and the Canadian 
Wheelman’s Association.

Christie and Bloor streets.

} ner

toe winners. Gilchrist. Baldwin. Givens 
and McQueen were best, while Dtmcan 
Townley Buchan, Adams. Turner aha 
Hunter were best for Thistles.HEaton» (J)—Brailsford, Muir, GllchrUt, 
McAdam Baldwin, Patterson, Dunham.Glvtns. McQueen. McNemy. Molyneaux

Thistles (2)—Duncan. Buchan, Townley, 
Small. Adams, Forbes, McLaren. Scott, 
Hunter, Ferguson, Turner.

Referee—J. Lamb.__________________

W 1 ‘
RT TONIGHT. SPECIALISTS

Is the (oUowtae Dints#*:[Royal GrenadlerF 
of Lteirtenant John 

py this (Monday) 
le Park from 8 till

up VICTORIAS WIN AT HAMILTON. ,

Five rinks from the Victoria Lawn 
Bowling Club visited toe Hamilton This
tle* for a friendly game on Saturday. 
Victorias won by four shots. The seers : 

Victoria*- Ham. Thtetle*-
Gallanough.
Pearcy.... •
Muntz..........
Llghtbourne _____
Glackmeyer...,. ...14 Caeeelle ........

Total ..................»3

matlstoDiseases, 
tey AffeeOlMM

_____ Herrs eadlfladder Diseases.
Call or »«d hitloiv for free sdvice. Medicine 

toalthedla tablet form. Hour*-10 a.m to 1 
tad 3 to 6p.m. Sundays—10 *.m. to 1 p.m.

Cenenltatlon Free_______
BES. SOPER A WHITE

3i Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fa*t.

RICORD'S specificKINNEARS’ first defeat.

The wyonna Club’# ball team defeated 
thî previously undefeated T Klnnear * 
Mv Lffl by the score of ll-L R.H.E- 
g?- ‘“S .. 0 o o 0 1 0 0 0 0- 1 3 4
Wvô^C [....I 4 0 2 1 0 1 0 iL-11 15 0 

tteriea—DallliWJr*, Lang, Thompson. Howke aMfflnnSr; Finley and Smith.

1427 Wilson 
.81 Row .

..........15 McConachle ......... .28

..........16 Pringle .Y FOR 
i’SUITS

14

Schofield's Drug Store
ELM STREET. TORONTO. 1846

27
.Ï..16

< -
102Total rwanted to take 1

localities for ladies’ v 1 
[esses made to ape- __ j 
Lid and well estab- 
a good commission |

pna. Fit, workman- •
5s guaranteed and 
For full particulars 6 
kte In first Instance ; |

Bv> STERRETT
* Greet Britain Rights Reserved.
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Wonderful Work by Leaf
Pitchers in Double-Header

M
■ r

Cubs Right Up onBeavers Beat Yanks 8-6
in Sunday Game at Erie

V
■ \\\

Heels of the Giants
i

m

m
i Toronto

= meiI ii DETROIT TIGERS IN THIRTEEN 
INNINGS DEFEATBOSION RED SOI

CUBS POT RUCKER 
AWAY IN FOURTH

| Baeebali Record»
I THE BEAVERS WIN 

AND LOSE AT ERIE
Grace Chi 

ever the Toi 
on Varsrty
them by to

u

iTfülUNG mS JOHNSON-

$
ng. 1 INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. Pet.
. 64

Ch
■ IP 

f ..

Clubs. •
Baltimore____
Kochester .. .. 
Buffalo ........
Providence ....
Newark .. 
Toronto 
Montreal .. .. 
Jersey City ..

9.636 f cricket by h'31 Chicago Now Right Up on 
Giants in National League 

Pennant Race.

Canadian Leaguers Split Up 
Saturday’s Double Bill 

Trout Receives Injury,

.5783548 Jean Dubuc Works Full 
tance and Outlast 
Three Rivals—Two Rt 
Final Round.

oi .6713648
.66136

» m • • • 38 AMATEUR BASEBALLGRAYS IN ELEVEN INNINGS ________
DEFEAT THE JERSEY SKEETERS'Toronto» Blank ©sons in Both 

Ends of Saturday’s Double- 
Header at the Stadium- 
Unusual Decision by Um
pire Nallin.

.48141

.47»43 mI tor their rest 
only six wlcki 
Paris declare, 

m,J hours and a « 
J* runs in abou 

seven bounds, 
dall had six
Parisal^ma

I For Toron t,

1

- .361S330pmmiWRNOai July 1*.—The drays 
went Into the eleventh Inning to defeat 
the Skeeters by a score of 7 to 6 today. 
Jeraey City went ahead to 6 to 6 In first 
half, but In the second four hit» In a row 
won the gajne. Score :

Prov. A.B.H.O.A.B.I J. C.
Platte, rt... 6 3 10 0 Wright, If... 4 3 
Powell, ft.. 6 4"4 0 0 Harris, et.. <0830
Spean, 3.... 1114 0 Lehr, 3..........$13 14
B.Onelow.i. K 111 1 0 Bues, 3-..... 6***0 
Tutwtter Cf 3 ilM Pfyl, rf,.... • •
Fsbnque.ee 6 0 4 4 0 Barry *. *** 1 ?
Bauman,8.. 4 0 13 « Murphy, "• * 1 1 ! Î
JCocher, ... I 1 I I J Reynolds, c. 8 3 8 3 1
Bchultap... 3 0 0 * 0 Luque, p.«.. 61010
Oldham, p.. 1 0 0 0 0
Comstock,p. 0 0 0 0 0

. 1 0 0 0 0

:xj27 66 .929
t —Saturday Scores— t

..8-6 Buffalo ........ .
6 Rochester ......
4 Newark .........
7 Jersey City 

—Sunday Scores—
Montreal.......... 4.... 6 Rochester................ 4
Providence............... ,4 Jersey City ...... 0
Baltimore.......8-2 Newark .. ......7-4

—Monday Games—
Toronto at MftntreM.
Newark at Providence.
Jersey City at Baltimore.
Rochester at Buffalo.

VERMONT PARK LEAGUE.
In the first fixture Finlay of the Ver

mont» held the Baracas to no hits, no 
runs for seven innings, while Rowand of 
the Baracas allowed 3 hits, which netted
I run. Score by Innings:

R. H. E.
Vermonts — m.m. 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1 3 1
Baracas ..  ............... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 0 1

Batterie»—Finlay, Croft: Rowand, Gee. 
In the second game the Red Sox handily 

defeated the Wychwoods, Hardman for 
the Red Sox getting out of a tight fix In 
the fifth Innings In a nice style. Score by

R. H. É.
Wych wood.. 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0..1 3 8
Red Sox .. .. 10000310 Xj—ft 1 3 

Batteries—Ward, Corcoran; Hardman, 
Riley. Umpire—Hardy.

The Beach Federate ubset the dope in 
the Beaches League Saturday, when they 
handed B. and A. Gunther's pennant 
hopes a shattering blow, defeating them
II to ». Findley, the Feds youthful re
cruit, had them whiffing the air, striking 
out 12 men. poor support behind him be
ing responsible for many of hte oppon
ents’ runs. He fanned the entire »toeln 
both the 1st and 9th innings, and was 
given a great hand by the crowd. The 
outlaws knocked Pitcher Kidd out in the 
first Inning, scoring five runs oft ^"de
livery. Jennings, who

SK S5SS
that he worked. The hitting honors went
to Fox and Kirby, each Having Pe£i?®t 
batting averages, while 
shaw slammed one to deep right for the 
circuit, and Thorne's three-base hit was 
Gunther’s longest drive.

ERIE, July 16. - Brie end Toronto split »

throw et second and had to retire. B*b^t he(1 
Injured on the knee when hit by s plte 
ball. The eooree:

—First Game— . _
BRIE- X-B1- ^ °4 A(| 0

Scott. 3b. ............. ...........—'.jit
Colllgan. If. 2 a a 6 e 0
Gygll, lb-  ........—-..........* i î 1 3 0 0
Harris, rf. ——.........—•* * 1 î i ' i g
Patton, 8b. ....---------------------it

---------- 8 2 • 5 S Ï

Toronto CHICAGO. July lC—Chicago knocked Rucker 
from the slab In the fourth immure today, beat 
Brooklyn, and tied up the National I^asu* 

The Cubs won 7 to *• Soot*.
R.H.B.

Brooklyn.............. 11.1111?.!}“!J i
Chicago I...:.;......-... 010 6 0 ft 0 0 «-7 10 3

Batteries—Rucker, Reulbach, Sohmuts and 
Miller; Pierce, Sahel and Breenahan. Umpires 
—Klem and Bmslle.

RUDOLPH TOO MUCH FOR RrED8
AMIES WILD AND INEFFECTIVE.

Montreal.”!!!!...

1I Baltimore.
Providence BOSTON, July M.-The tireless Tl—reÆ’: 

fee tad Boston 4 to 3 to 13 innings today, ‘fl», 
Dubuc went the full distance tor Detroit, sat 
allowed nine Mngles. while his ♦“'"•“B . 
gathered 13 off Shore, Leonard and Bedlent

6A■ race some more.
AAH.O.A.B.

3 0 0
heaver on

Surprises are known to be »n 
feature of baeUbaU and consequently 
many strange occurrences to the game 
are taken as a matter of course^ Jet 
the crowd of around six thousand who

» “STsUttle thought of the treat In stor .aras swsEÆSÿy» >è

^rovemhadowing even the result was

Leaf pltchers^JohnsotTand H.rbm-t. Jak-

M SZ «Ch pitching
hLn seen before in Toronto. Bach al-
teTt^two1 lnn?ngs“ each Sa^but^wo 

bases on balls; neither let a W*®".”**]} 
vmt-h base r/ the two Johnson showed

rBSs^nSSSlor over six inning* not aman «aonea 
IrL. th- Herd being rounded up to one 
“"ShiL® orderin' the seventh he gave 

S on balte in succession to 
\^LUghn*^nd Channell. the former being 
the only Buffalo man to reach seconj- 
After this short lapse Johnson «Pertly 
Covered and a fly to centre and a strike 
out retired the side. Lalor«e securea 
the first safe hit in the eighth with two 
out, and Channell got a «cratch hit in

^Verbout etarted to pitch for Buffalo, 
hut was soon In trouble. With two out. 
Pick singled, stole second and scored ort 
Fisher's rap. The latter ateo «tole and 
scored when Verbout dropped thethrow 
at first on Jordan's grounder _In th*
third Fltxpatrick was a^ stWe.
going on home on elPKlee by Pick 
Fteher. Jordan forced Pick, but O Kara 
was passed, filling the bases. Verbout 
gave way to Jamieson, and Kroy bounc
ed a hit Into right, bringing in two more. 
Kelly’s fly bunt to Jamieson doubled 
O’Hara at third. After this Jamtesor* 
held them ecoreless, tho Pick and F1U- 

led off with doubles in the fifth

credit, 
he maki 
11. Man 
to order 
the wii 

In bowl! 
runs; C 

Moyston one 
For the lo« 

- two tor 61, V 
derson one fc 

I and Davidson 
Mr. Paris r< 

port tor pracl
Churoh'play5> 

on Varsity to 
their departui 
Wanderer» to 
CUP on Thurs. 
list Score :

—Oi
A. T. Neale. 1 
F. C. Beardal 
M M. Moystc 
H Roberts, c 

ther ..... 
W. Marsden. i 

ot

Af M.1 rf*",
pCOtt. M* .......... ..
Speaker, ct. »»#•• 
Lewie, It..., 
Gardner, 3b.

E. | r
E '• ill i :.............................. -• 6 6 1*61

«eleebsweewè.e 3 0 0 7 1 <
Oarrigan, c. 2 0 1. 4 • t
ShOre, P. ...eeeeeeeeseeeeeeeee 2 0 0 0 4 I
Leonard, p. »»..»»»»»•••»»•»•*» 0 0 6 0 0 4
Bedlent, p................................... 10 0 14 4
•Hooper ..........................................   1 0 0 0 2 1
••Henrlkaen ......................  1_ 0 0 • • 4
^*Bngle *.«o.eomoeM«oNMNi» D 0 0 0 0 I y
****TlkHhll eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee.se 1 0 0 0 O' 1,^

4HIÜKill............. 1 0 3 0 *1

î1 !• •
ee...eeeeee teeeie..

CANADIAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost 

.. 43

CINCINNATI, July 18.—Rudolph was 
too much tor , the Rede today, while 

wild and Ineffective, .the Bos- 
second straight

...sees..eve*•
Janvrin, lh............ .Clubs.

London
Ottawa .. .. . 
Toronto..................
Erie .............. .Xe

Thomas ..l 
ir-eterboio . 
Brantford . 
Hamilton .

Innings: .e...... see
■j. Terkes, 3b. 

Oady, c.
•May. 23 Ames was 

eton crew taking the 
game, 6 to 3. Score :

b4
3235.4913 30 20 «Totals ...37,10 831» dt Total.

“ arJersey City ................................... •;.v , "Lr”*
Two base hits—Bues, Wright. Three bmw titslwrlght, Powell Reynolds, 

Kooher. Home runs—Burn. Bawy. Left 
on bases—Providence 12, Jersey_Qlty *. 
Time'3.30. Umpire»—Hart and Rorty.

I
2932
3536: e Boston A.B.H.OA..B.I Clneln AR.H.OAJ.

Esjsc î y wte::: 1

Deal, *...... too Uhler, cf... 8 0 2 0 1
Mann. rf... 4 1 1 Erwin, o.... 3 16 0 0

Goneales, c. 1 0 0 0 0

*

ar- i ô • s s

Behan, ss. »••»»•••»•••
3332St.Carney, c.------ ----

Morse, p. 0.##»»»»»»»» 
p. -

•Cooper*..#........ .
-McNeil

Totals .«eeooaao
TORONTO- 

Hunt. If.
Oit, *>. ..e.eoooO

SSSLfirr 
%SSA~r.

z:~ l S i 0 0 0
a 0 0 
0 0

06.*»
36. 261 a 37261 0

—Sunday Scores-
Toronto..;....................8 Erie...........................
Ottawa........................ 19 St Thomas —

—Saturuay scores.—
...............3-1 Erie  ................ 1

....6 Brantford ....
.6-11 Ottawa .......
... 3 Hamilton .....

—Monday Games.—
Toronto at Brantford.
Erie at Hamilton.
Ottawa at Feterboro.
London at St. Thomas.

1 014f.
= ! i !
: i !

Bush, SS. • • eeegweeee. .eeg . . . ..
Jrurxeu, so. »»•»,»»»,.»#,•»»»»» 

rf.
Veach, If. ..........—
Kavanagh, 2b.
High, cf...................
Stanage, c. 
gaker, c.
Dubuc, p.
zMoruurty 0 0 4 4 0

Totals ............................ ’....... 48 4 13 30 36 -A3
•Batted for Cady In seventh. A 
••Batted for Shore In seventh/
“-Ran for Leonard In ninth. \ : HMfl
—Batted for Bedlent In thirteenth., ■ l 
zRan for Stanage In ninth.

Detroit .......................... «00 01 01000009-6-

7Tïss^ToMssri
ent, 4 In 4 Innings. Sacrifice hits—Janvrin, I 
Lewis 2. Leonard. Rehg, Stanage 2. Stolen 
bases ■ Hooper. Bush. Double plays—Terkes and 
Janvrin; Gardner, Terkes and Janvrin; Pur- 
tell, Stanage and Heilman; Bush and Heilmaa:

eeeeeees#eeeeee

il DALE’S PITCHING AND RATTING
GIVE THE ROYALS A WIN.

Oowdy, o... * 1 6 
Rudolph,p.. 3 0 0Toronto... 

Peterboro. 
St. Thomas. 
London..........

lb._____1 MONTREAL, July 18.—Gene Dale’s 
pitching and batting was too much for 
the Bronchos here today, and the Royals 
made it two out of three on the eerles by 
the «core of 5 to S. Score ;

Roch. A.B.H.O.A.B. Mont. A.B.H.O.A.E. 
Mes’nger.rf 4 0 1 0 0 Delnlnger.rf 6 10 0 0
Walsh. 3.... 4 2 3 1 0 Purtelle, ss. 3 1 * 4 *
Spencer, cf. 3 2 6 0 0 Ktppert, « 4 116 6
Plpp, 1...........4 IM 1 1 Whlt’man.of 4 0 10 0
Schultz. 3.. 3 3 1 * 0 Flynn, 1..,. *13*0
Smith. If... 4 1 0 0 0 Holstein. 3.. 4 S 6 8 0
McMillan,ee 3 0 3 6 0 Boyle. 8......... 4 10 2 0
Williams, c 4 0 ,1 1 0 Howley. ' 0- 4 16 11
Upham, p.. 8 0 0 3 «Dale, p...— 4 8 1 « »
•ftlest.........1 ft ft ft I

•see»»»»eeeeeees»

....... ........
Totals ....32 7*715 3EE i s ï Totals ...36 10 37 13 0 

•Batted for Ames In sixth.
“Ran for Erwin In sixth.

Boston ................................... 100 0 33810—6
Cincinnati .....................................  0 0 0 1 0 01 0 ln-3

- Two base hit—Herzog. Three base hit 
—Evers, Mann, Gowdy. Sacrifice elte— 

pet. Deal, Maranville. Struck out—By Ames 
.690 4, by Rudolph 4. Passe on balls—Off 
.664 Ames 2, off Rudolph 1, off Lear 1. Wild 
.629 Pitches—Ames 2. Hits—Off Ames, 9 In 
.476 6" Innings. Time 1.52. Umpires—Quig- 
.474 ley and Bason.
.461 , --------- --
.466 BECK’8 TRIPLE SENT IN THREE 

AND PHILIES BEAT THE CARDS.

ST. LOUIS, July IS—The cardinals defeat
ed the Phillies today in the last gamb of the 
aeries by a ninth-innings rally, shoving over 
tnree runs. Beck’s triple was the blow that 
won for St. Louis, driving In two runs.^Score:

4 Philadelphia  .............. 0 1000 1 002-4 8 i
o St. Ix>uls  ....................... 200000008 —6 4 3

Batteries — Perrltt and Snyder; Mattison, 
Rixey, Mayer and Killifer. Umpires — Byron 
and Johnson.

Snell, c............ • ■•ses .........
Klrley. p.  ........——

37 3 8 eeessssssees
•BaJUd "for Morse in eighth.

eiToro—Erie 1. Toronto 2. Btcto bs*»-^*- 
aon. Two-base hits — Scott, Behan, Isaa«i, 
Schultz, KlllUea. Struck out—By Morse 4. by 
Kirlev 4. Bases on ball*—Off Morse 1, off Kir- 
ley y Wild pitch—Klrley. Paeaed ball—Snell, 
rnte—Off Morse. 8 In 8 Innings. Time of game 
—1.40. Umpire—Freeman.

—Second Game—
A.B. B. H. O. A. E.

—i !|| ’

PattOn, 2b. oeweoeeoeeeeo»*»*» ^322

“ s ! I j

S^ÛZZ3|tt!11
on/ib.. p. ---------------------— ! î ! Î 1 4
Trout, cf., 2b. m.n.h«.h..6 * î S Î
Harlrtns, 2b. ............................» J } } J
Killllea, SSe ...................................Strife 2 0 11

Schults, lh.----- 2 0 0 7
Burrill, rf. „•«•.#••••••..*... soi®
Snell, Os • e ee sees ee.ee eeeeee sees 2 0 0 5
Schaeffer, p. ...................  2 6 0 0
Roberts, ct. .#•.».».,•##.»•••• 0 0 0 0

Totals ...........................................*8 1 * 18 7 2
Left on base#—Erie », Toronto S. Firs» base 

on errors—Erie 1. Stolen bases—Behan, Daw
son. Sacrifice hit—GygU. Two-base hits—Col
llgan, Scott, Patton 2, Burrill. Hits—Off 
Schaeffer, 0 In 4 1-8 Innings; off Ort, 3 In 1 2-3 
Innings. Struck out—By Brown 3, by Schaeffer 
2. by Ort 2. Base on balls—Off Brown 1, off 
Schaeffer L Hit by pitcher—By Brown 1 
(Isaacs), by Ort 2 (Behan and Gygll). Time of 
game—L33. Umpire—Freeman.

r-sevNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.

46 32
.. «•

40
. 38 «
. 87 41

W. Delahanty 
Extras ...

Total to 
F. Attwood 

did net bat.

p. Davidson. 
W. J. Dobson 
F. Marshall. 
L. J. Sheathe 
| Jj^ Lelghtt

V. B. Henderl 
A. D. CofdDei 
C. Nell, bowl 

T. Lownst 
Thompson 
Extra# ..

Total .

Clubs.
New York 
Chicago .»
St. Louis ................... 45
Cincinnati ...
Philadelphia .
Brooklyn .
Pittsburg ..
Boston ............................... 36

—Saturday Scores.—
Pittsburg............... .3-6 New York .
Boston............ 6 Cincinnati .

SL* Lmite.”V.V.V.! 6 MXhte
—Sunday Scores—

^ Hoston............... 3 CIrminBatl ...............
® St. Louis.................... .. 6 Philadelphia.

...................... 7 Brooklyn ..

f
1

37

I
4135Totals ...33 9*415 11 Total.............. . 1

•Batted for Upham in ninth.
Rochester ................. ..........00000008 0-4
Montreal ............................ . 0 0 011 1*0 *—•

Two base hits—Smith, Dale, Holstein. 
Left on bases—Montreal 6, Rochester 7. 
Stolen bases—Waldh, McMillan, Ktppert. 
Holstein. Time 1.40. Umpire*—Cauli
flower and Harrison. » ,

PARENT USE.D HIS HEAD
AND ORIOLES BEAT INDIANS.

42 at«*-*t^,XX^at*c!Sca«0.35 ".46643
BRIE- 

Dawson, of. *• 
BOOtt. ft. 68.-Hto, 
Colllgan, If. .see** 
GygU. lb., 2b. 
Harris, rf. ...

PHILADELPHIA, July 1*.—The Ath
letics took a better hold on first Place 
in the American League pennant chase

d^btohTad^^lnnlngVe flwtgame. 4 
to L and taking the second, 6 to 1. The 
scores :

o••»«••••*see
Veach and Baker. Left on bnee* Detroit0
Boston 12. First base on balls—Off Dubuo 6. 
First base on errors—Detroit 1. Boston 3. Hit 
by pitcher—By Leonard 1 (Veach). Struck out 
—By Dubuc 1, by Shore 4, by Leonard L bjr 
Bedlent 3. Passed ball—Stanage. ~‘
heure. Umpire*—Dineeo and Sheridan.

c
Behan, as. . 
McNeil, lb. 
Cooper, o. 
Brown, p.H 4 Chicago.. \k—First Game— R.M.B.

ihiSSiphte••••••••£«'•«
Biriterlee - Waleh and Sctolk; Plank and 

Lapp. Umpires—Evans and Egan.
—Second Game— ______ . _

eeeeeeeeeeeeeewee. >

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
LosLNEWARK. July 18—A wild peg by 

Holmquiet trying to double up Parent 
going to second on Murray’» grounder 
struck Parent In the «head and opened 
the way for a victory for Baltimore here 
today when defeat eeemed apparent. The 
score was 4 to 3. The locate were lead
ing 3 to 1 at the time of the mishap. The

New’ir A.B.H.O.A.B.I Balt. AlB.H.O.A.B. 
Tooley, ee.. 3 Î 4 3 01 Daniels, rf.. 5 3*0 
Witter, cf.. 3 0 1 0 01 Barrows, If. 4 0 1 ft
W.Zlm’n.lf. 4 0 0 0 01 Ball, 1............. 4 0 4 3
Callahan.rf. 2 0 2 0 01 Glelohman.3 4 110
HoVqulst.l. 3 014 0 01 Parent, as.. 8 111
Getz. 2.........  4 1 4 3 0É Murray, 8... 3 0 11
E.ZIm’n.3...
Hecklnger.c 
Smith, p.... 2 1 0 4 01 Davtdeon.p. 8 0 0 8
•Mowe ........ 1 0 0 0 0| “Kane ..........  1 1 0 0

|Russell,p.... 0 10 0

m Pet.Won.
48 32

... 47 38

GIANTS HAD TO DO BEST
TO BREAK EVEN AT PITT8BUI

Clubs.
Philadelphia .. 

. Detroit .......
q Washington ..
0 Boston ............... .
1 Chicago ..
0 St. Louis ...
• New York .
• Cleveland ...

.600 THREE IN NINTH ON SUNDAY
BRAVES TN08E OUT THE REDS

CINCINNATI. July 1». — After pitching a 
.618 splendid game for eight tunings, Tingling 
512. weakened In the ninth and Boston won 3 to 2. 

’Score: R.H.E.
Cincinnati ........................ 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0- 3 4 6
Boston ................................ 00000000 3— 3 7 2

Batteries — Tingling and Erwin; Crutçher, 
Strand, James and Whaling, Gowdy. Umpires 
—Eason and Quigley.

.663
CM.Phlla. A.B.H.O.A.B. 

Murphy, rf. 4 1 0 0 0
Oldrlng.lf.. 4 110 0
B.Colllna2. 8 0*50 
Baker, 3.... 4 6 8 3 0 
Mclnnis, 1.. 3 212 1 1 
Walsh, cf.. 4 18 0 0 
Barry, ss... 8 10 3 1 
Schang. c.. 8 0 • 1 1
Bender, p.. 8 0 1 3 0

.6373844 PITTSBURG. July 18—Tlhe Giant» hs 
to ecrap to the last ounce that was I 
them to break even with the Pirates th 
afternoon. Most of theft scrapping wi 
done In the second game. Tney wei 
shut out in the first, 3 to 0, and wb 
scrapping they did In that conflict wi 
mostly with the umpire. In the coun 
of the afternoon Manager McGraw at 
Mike Mowrey were sent from tihe scot 

„ . , „ tor kicking. In the second game ti
Totals ...80 6 *7 14 *1 Totale ....81 * 24 17 8 Qiant, had the extra Inning punch a* 
•Batted for Clootie in eighth. . , won a ten Inning altercation by a.«eg

gaUte U:::::::::::::" »V44ill9 of 610 6-

Twobase hit—ddring. Left on bases—
Philadelphia 4, Chicago 4. Umpires—
Egan and Evans.

® n Tÿ î î i Î 
Demmlti.lt. 8 0 10 
J .Collins, rf 8 ft l 0 
Fournier. 1. 4 111 1 
Bodle. cf... «020 
Mayer, o.... * J 2 8 
Breton, 3... 8 2 8 2 
Clcotte, p... 2 0 0 « 
•Weaver ...1000 
Lathrop, p.. 0 0 0 1

BT. ALBAN

In an O.C.j 
lawn St. Alb, 

‘ clos* game 
losers batted 
quickly. Sal
ly played 22. 
did some tal 
epectlvely, • 
was 112. A
the upper hi
for 14T. FI* 
Heston * foi 
orwofle 1 to 
was at times 
one catch wi 
started none 
for 19. Then 

» hitting took 
r got out to th 

ed wife a c 
Horn won tl 
dean 27, hell 
moot needed 
.18, Brooke 5 

i loser*- fteldei 
- especially, 
g catches. Bci 

-
i F. Sargent 
$ N. Adgey. t 
f W. Keralak 
■ W. Brooke.

.52940. 46

m\
[8

vll

i 4043
4042Patrick

and seventh. „ . .
Only 24 men faced Herbert 

seven Innings of the second _ "J,
net a man got past first. McConnell, 
batting for Brandon, got the first hit in 
the sixth with one down, and Jackson got 
one in the seventh. Pitcher Bra“do"t°lr 
Buffalo fared very much otherwise. Wil
son started by beating out a hit to short. 
The next two went out. and then Fisher, 
Jordan and O’Hara singled in succession, 
Gllhooley helping with a wild throw into 
the stand, three runs scoring. 'Umpire 
Nallin gave a unique decision in the 
fourth. The bases were filled on Fisher s 
single and two passes, and with ole down 
Krltdbell grounded to McCarthy, forcing 
O'Hara at second and scoring Fisher. 
Koach, in attempting a double play, 
threw over^ carlstrom s head into the 
stand, Jordan going home, but the um
pire gave the third Out for Interference 
on Roach’s throw, allowing only one run. 
As the out for Interference completed the 
double play the question naturally arose 
why Fisher was allowed to score. Few 
in the stand could make, anything of 

"the situation.
Verbout pitched the sixth Innings for 

Buffalo and tho he gave three hits and 
walked a man, the Toronto» ran wild on 
the bases and got but one run, making 
the total five,

Fisher led in batting with five hits in 
six times at bat. while Pick had a per
fect average in the first game. The field-, 
lug was of a high order, tho the wind 
made the judging of files very .difficult. 
Wilson made a great running catch of a 
foul in the first game, while Fitzpatrick 
started a fast double play by stabbing a 
drive over second on the dead run.

fC' 4732
64in the 28

o —Saturday Scores
New York.......................6 St. Louis .
Philadelphia............4-5 Chicago *.
Washington............... 6 Cleveland
Detroit..............................* «°,";’"

No Sunday games scheduled.
—Monday Games.—

St. Louis at New York.
Chicago at Philadelphia. 
Detroit at Boston. . 
Cleveland at Washington.

... 2

..1-1
o

;

■t CHICAGO FEDS BUNCHED HITS 
IN THE FIFTH AND JUST WOI

2I
0 0 1 11 Dunn, of.... «18 0 
2 5 0 01 McAvoy, e. 1 I I 3;

KANSAS CITY. July 1».—Chicago bunched 
hits In the fifth Innings, scored five rune, and 
won an S-to-7 victory today. Score: R.H.E.

100150100-813 1
....................  010041100- 710 1

Batteries — Prendergaet, Brennan, Hendrix 
and Wilson ; Harris, Adams and Easterly. Um-

Lost. Pet. pires—Brennan and Shannon.
44 ,682
34 . .68037 .64$
35 .639

Scores i. ■
—First Game— j

SSLS? •—■r’ ’•««FlttlOQK ....... *w*...... I 0 0 20000 *—
Batterlss-Demaree and Meyers; Hal 

Gibson. Umpires—Byron and Johnson.
—Second Game—

Chicago
Totals ...26 6 27 11 1| Totals ....84 7 37 14 
•Batted for Smith In ninth.
“Batted for Davidson In eighth.

Newark ................... ..................... OOlOlOlOft-ft
Baltimore .................j............... 00014000 3—4

Three base hit—Dunn. Left on bases— 
Newark 7, Baltlpiore 7. Time 2.00. Um
pires—Flnneran and Daly.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Won.Saints Win Both Games 

Saturday at Ottawa
N..T. A.B.H.O.A.E. Pitts. A.B.H.O.AYT 

Beecher, cf t J 2 0 C Mensor, cf.. 6 3 0 1:
Doyle. 2....... I1ÎS1 Mowrey, 3.. 0 6 41 f?
Bums. If... 5 1 2 0 Leonard, 8.. 5 1 0 4 ft
Snodgr’s.rf. 4 1 2 0 01 Wagner, ss. 6 3 3 2 1
Fletcher.ss. 5 2 0 4 8 Vlos, 2. 6 ,2 lift’

1 1 Konetchy.l. 4 016.ft 0- 
3 0 J. Kelly, rf. 4 11.IÜ 
6 ft Carey, If... 5 1 f**: 
8 01 Coleman, c. *• OUftW-r.

1 ‘Hyatt ........ 1 0 ftfitol
I Gibson, c... 0 0 1 -IfÂ-Jjjf

oTtals ...4110 80» Totals ....41 1630If* 
•Batted for Coleman In ninth.

.... 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0008-6
........ 0003100003-1

Left on bases—New York 9, I’lttebure 
8. Struck out—By Mathewson 4, by 
maux 1, by McQulllen 3. Three base hit, 
—Kelly. Two base hits—Bums, Doyw, 
Carey, Mensor.
Johnson. Time 2.15.

Clubs.
Indianapolis..
Chicago .. ..
Baltimore #.#
Brooklyn .. .
Buffalo.............
Kansas City............. ..
St. Louie ...................... *»
Pittsburg

ST. JOSEPH PLAY TIE
GAME WITH EATONIA

... 46
47 ■

Erie's Six in Sixth 
Did Not Stop Beavers

i-
. 41

.6003939 St Joseph and Eatonia played a tie 
in the opening game of the Don Val
ley League. Millen allowed St. Josephs 
one hit, but was very wild, both St 
Josephs’ rune developing from his base 
on balls. Leigh was effective till the 
fifth, when he weakened and Eatonia 
tied the score on Nickels’ double, fol
lowed by Stringer’s base on balle and 
Nicholson’s hit thru the box, scoring 
Ntdkols and catching Stringer at third. 
Nicholson stole third and scored on a 
passed ball. Hunt singled and H. 
Moxen drew a pass, but Evls grounded 
to second, ending the game,

St. Joseph A3. R. H. O. A, E.
Thaln, Lf.......................... 0; 0

. 0 0 
0 0 
2 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

Merkle, 1... 6 0 
Meyers, c... 4 1 
Grant. 3.... 5 1 
Math’w’n.p 5 1

.44047SIX DOUBLE PLAYS FEATURE 
SUNDAY GAME AT ^QNTREAL.

MONTREAL. July 19.—Th® Royale landed 
three out of the four week-end games in the 
series with Rochester in Montreal, winning on 
Saturday by a score of 6 to 8, and In Sunday's 
attraction by 6 to 4. In today's game. White- 
man made the winning run to the eighth in
nings with a three-bagger. Six double plays 
featured today's well-played game. Score:

Roch. A.B.H.O.A.E. Mont. A.B.H.O.A.E. 
Mes’nger.rf 4 1 0 0 0 Delnlnger.rf 4 0 5 1 0
Priest, cf... 2 0 0 0 0 Purtell, *..41231
Walsh. 2.... 3 1 3 2 0 Kipper, If.. 2 1 1 0 0
Plop. 1............3 2*0 Of Whit*man,cf 41210
Schultz. 3... 4 0 2 1 0
Smith, lf... 4 2 3 0 0
McMillan,ss 3 12 6 0 
Wllliams.c. 3 0 5 2 0 
Hoff, p......... 8 0 11 OîDowd, p.... 10 0 10

j ....29 8 27 18*1 
0002 0 0 0 0 2—4 
00000006 •—6

Two-base hits—Walsh, Pipp. Three-base hits 
—Whiteman. Stolen bases — Priest, Flynn. 
Struck out—'By Hoff 6. by Dowd 3. Double 
plays-Williams to McMillan. Dowd to Purtell 
to Flynn, Deininger to Flynn. Whiteman to 
Howley, Williams to McMillan. McMillan to 
Walsh to Pipp. Left on bases—Rochester 3, 
Montreal 6. Time of game—1.86. Umpires 
—Harrison and Cauliflower.

.42248
OTTAWA, July 18.—The champions 

were handed a double defeat here today, 
the Saints slugging the ball hard all af
ternoon. Scores :

.3974731
—Saturday Scores—

Baltimore.............S-1S ’’
Brooklyn...............7-5 ”

'dhK0 6 MïatV
-Sunday Scoresr-

:::::: i 6^

.. 0-2
.1-4 iltam»ux,p.. ,1 

l McQulllen,p 3ERIE, July 19.—Toronto made It four 
out of give games, winning the final of 
the eeries today with the Yankees, 8 to 6. 
Auld pitched for Toronto, and’ except for 
the,sixth Inning when Gygli’e men cross
ed six runs, put up anotiher classy ex
hibition. Three errors mixed with three 
Yankee hits, proved Auld’e undoing in 
the sixth.’ While this was going on To
ronto had a five run lead, having touch
ed up Dorbeck and hus support In the 
preceeding rounds. In the opening Inning 
the visitors scored two runs on hits by 
Hunt, Ort and Killllea, with a wild pitch, 
an error by Gygll and an out to assist 
them In their task. In the third they 
scored again on a double by Hunt, a wild 
pitch and a hit by Ort. In the fifth they 
floored on Hunt’s hit, hte stolen base, a 
passed ball and Trout’s sacrifice fly. 
The sixth saw Toront otake another on 
doubles by Burrill and Snell. Then Erie 
forged one run ahead, but Toronto, not 
to be beaten, showed fighting stuff in 
the seventh and tied the count again on 
doubles by Trout and Killllea. In the 
eighth the Beavers sewed up the contest, 
scoring two runs. Hits by Burrill, Auld, 
Hunt and Ort. with an error by Dawson, 
turned the trick. The score ;

Erie A.B.H.O.A.E. I Tor. A.B.H.O.A.E. 
Dawson, cf. 4 0 1 Hunt. if.... 5 4 10 1
Scott. 3......  3 0 OlOrt, 2............. 5 8 111
.Colllgan. If. 3 2 0!Trout, cf.... 4 1 1 0 0
GygU. 1.........4 16 11 Killllea. se. 6 2 4 4 0
Harris, rf.. 4 1 0|Isaacs. 3.... 5 0 0 0 0

II Schultz, 1... 5 0 8 0 1
01 Burrill, rf.. 4 3 2 0 C
01 Snell, c........ 4 110 1 0
OlAuld, p........ 4 10 3 0

6
0

4—First Game—
Ot’wa. AB.H.O.A.E.I St. T. A.B.H.O.A.E.

OKopp. If.... 4 2 4 0 0 
11 Inker, rf.... 5 2 0 0 0
11 Hadley, ss.. 4 0 3 2 0
01 Kadtng, 1... 5 3 7 2 0
0 McNeills, 2. 3 3 3 5 0
ÔIGillespie, 3. 4 0 4 2 1 
OjFurssedon.cf 4 10 0 0 
Oi Nevttt, o... 4 16 10 
0| Wilkinson,p 2 10 10
Ci ‘Craven........ :

| Riley, p.......  0 0 0 0 0
I Hughey, p.. 0 0 0 0 0

s,
!

Bullock, 8.. 1 0 
Rogers, If.. 5 1 
Shaugh’y.cf 4 2 
Stewart, rf. 5 1
Lags, c........6 1
Dolan. 1.... 6 2 
Mltchell.se. 4 1 
Smykal, 2... 2 2 
Peterson.p.. 3 1 
Nlll, 3........... 3 0

0
!l tI »! Wllkinso
I W. .Miuer^
If W. Whltefo 

3. Read, bo' 
Extras

inpaon
Mund;

New York . 
Pittsburg ..

Senators on Sunday 
* Slug Saint Pitchers

<».
Flynn. 1.... 8 0 0 0 0 
Holstein, 3. 8 * 2 8 0
Boyle, 8........ 4 0 0 2 0
Howley, e.. 4 2 ft 2 0

Umpires—Byron110 0 0

o TotalSt* Louis Feds Let Down 
With One Hit Sundai

aTotals ...35113714 2} Totals ....86 1327 13 1 
•Batted for Wilkinson in ninth.

St. Thomas 
...

Stolen ' bases—McNeills,
Smykal. Left on bases—Ottawa 9, St. 
Thomas 14. Home runs—Lage, Dolan. 
Two base hits—Hading 2, Dolan. Time 
of game, 1.40.

Hill,OTTAWA, July 19.—After losing
St. Thomas on Satur- O’Connor, 3b. 

Millen, lb. .. 
Coulter, 2rb. . 
Smith, c, .. i 
Brown, m. .. 
Tolley, r.f. . 
Leigh, p. .. i

W. C. Greed 
A. H. Thor.

«.wd
F. Saxton. 
R, Kent, W 
H. G. Horn; 
H. Hancock 
N. Banks, 
F. Fletcher 
H. M. Laid 
. Brooks . 

Extras

Totals ...» 7 24 13 0 Totals 
Rochester 
Montreal

doubleheader to , __
dav the Senators came back strong on

doubles and a home run in the opening 
Innings. N ill’s homer coming with two 
men on bases. In the sixth Fureesdon 
was sent In and hte first inning 
nearly a repetition of Hugheys. H 
lowed five singles, two doubles and hit a 
couple of batters, the champs scoring 
seven runs. In all the champ», got one 
homer, six doubles and 18 singles during 

The visitors scored their

0000100014—6 
00000202 <X-4 

Furssedon,

.
0First Game. 

A.B. R. 
. 4 0
. 3 1
. 3 1
. 3 2
. 4 1
. 3 0
. 4 0
. 4 0
. 4 0

Toronto—
Wilson, l.f..............
Fitzpatrick, 2b.
Pick, 3b................I
Fisher, s.e..............
Jordan, lb. ..... 
O’Hara, c.f. ... 
Kroy, r.f. .....
Kelly, c....................
Johnson, p.............

Totale ...........
Buffalo— 

Gllhooley. c.f. . 
Vaughn, 8b 
Channel r.f. .. 
Carlstrom, lb.. 
Jackson, i.t. .. 
Roach. a.e. 
McCarthy, 2b. 
Lalonge, c. ... 
Verbout, p. 
Jamieson, p. ..

i
o

ST. LOUIS, July 19.—Kalserllng of I 
spoils held St. Louis to a lone «Ingle 
Kommers In the fourth Innings this aftemc 
while his teamamtes pounded Groom herd 
the same Innings and tallied three runs. Sot

0

1 16 
H. O. 
1 2 
I 0 
I 0 
1 2 
0 2 
0 1 
0 1 
0 7
0 0

1• .......... AB. 2Total ....
Eatonia

Nichols, m. ...
Stringer, as. ..
Nicholson, r.f.
Hunt. lb. .....
H. Moxen, 2b. .
Evls, 3b.
T. Moxen,
Cully, c. ...
Mullen, p. .

Totals ....
St. Joseph . ......
Eatonia .................................................. 0 0 0 0 2—2

Two-base hits—Nichole. Bases on balls 
—Off Mullen 4, off Lelgn 4. Struck out— 
By Mullen 5, by Leigh 6. Sacrifice hit— 
Tolley. Double play—T. Moxen to Evls. 
Passed balls—Colly 2, Smith. Wild pitch 
—Mullen. Hit by pitcher—By Mullen. 
Millen, Tolley; by Leigh Nicholson, Cully. 
Umpire—Mahoney. ,

—Second Game—
. Ot’wa. AB.H.O.A.E.I St. T. A.B.H.O.A.E?; 
Mitchell,B«. 3 1 2 2 0] Kopp, If ... 5 3 7 
Rogers, If.. 4 1 2 0 
Shaugh’y.cf 8 110 
Stewart, rf. 3 0 0 0 tl Kadtng, 1...
Lage. o..... 2 0 8 1 0! McNeills, 2.
Dolan. L... 8 3 3 1
Nlll. 8.......... 8 0 10
Smykal. !.. 3 1 4 2
Marshall,p. 0 0 0 1 ll Riley, p........ 3 2 2
•Kubat .... 1 0 0 0 Oi

E1 R.H.E.
.... 00 0 8 0 6 00ft— 3 5 0

was 
e al-

30 Indianapolis ............■
St. Louis ........................... 00000 000ft—0 1 1

Batteries—Kalserllng and Rarlden; Groan* 
and Chapman. Umpire*—Vanslckle and Ander
son.

3
1Inker, rf.... 4 0 0 

Hadley, se.. 4 0 2 
4 2» 
2 1 4 

Gillespie,»... 4 2 2 
Fureeedon.cf 4 2 1 
Nevltt c.... 4 3 0

f4 o 020 SKEETERS FOUND OLDHAM
HARD SUNDAY PROPOSITION.

0 03ft
’"ab R Total

YORKBHII

1
,

c Kl3PROVIDENCE, R.L, July 19.—Jersey 
City found Oldham a hard proposition at 
Rocky Point this afternoon, the Grays 
winning 4 to 0. Score:

Prov. A.B.H.O.A.E. J.'O. A.B.H.O.A.E. 
Platte, rf... 0 2 0 e-Wright, If..
Powell, If.. 1 0 0 0 Harris, cf..
ghean, 2.... 1 3 8 0 Lehr, 3...........
E.Onslow.l. 2 9 1 01 Bues, 8.........
Tutwllcr, cf 2 10 0 Pfyl, rf.....
Fabrique, ee 0 2 0 Oi Barry, 1........
Bauman, 8. 14 10 Murphy, ee.
J. Onslow, c 16 2 ft Tyler, c....
Oldham, p.. 0 14 OlWllllama, p.

•Reynolds ..

0 COLLEGE TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

The Irish Guards were tied up for 
lead In the College Two-Man Fir 
League during the past week by To 
pins and Brokers, and. with this tn
teams running neck-and-neck, and_____
rest of the field coming strong, It loo» 
like another week of real excitement M 
the popular west end club. Standing :r

Won.
Irish Guards .................. 8
Terrapins .......
Brokers .........
Federate 
Colts ...
Drugs ............
Grand Trunk 
Builders ....
Collegians ..
C P  .................................. 4

1-Games Next Week.— 
Monday—Drugs ,y. Colts 
Tuesday—Terrapins v. Brokers. 
Wednesday-Federate v Builders 
Thursday—Irish Guards

Friday—-Collegians v. C.P.R.

Y.f. 01■ run w^e™<8mykal missed Kopp’s fly, let- 

ting him go to third, and a hot groundor 
scored him. Score :

Ot’wa. A.B.H.O.A.E.
Mitchell.ss. 6 3 5 1 0 
Rogers, If.. 5 8 1 0 0 
Shaugh’y.cf 4 2 10 0 
Stewart, rf. 4 1 0 0 0
Lage, c., lf. 6 4 4 0 0
Dolan. 1.... 6 2 10 0 0 Gilleeple.
Nlll. 8...........  6 4 0 2 0 Furz d’n cfp 4 3 2 0 0
Smykal. 2.. 6 2 1 5 1 Nev’t.c.cf.rf.3 0 3 1 0
Shocker, p.. 2 1 1 4 OlHughey, P-2 0 0 2 0
Powers, c.. 1 0 4 0 0 Craven, rf.. 2 0 1 0 0

ITT 6 200 11 V000 G0200‘ & 'I 0 0 Ü • Yorkshire 
* M. flxtu 
urday at 
team won 
Joy anfl A 
Jones and 
slowly 
for SO.

Totals ...35 6 31 7 3| Totals ....34 15 27 16 2 
•Batted for Marshall In seventh.
Stolen bases—Kopp, Stewart. Three 

base hit—Hading. Left on bases—Ot
tawa 6, St. Thomas 8. Hit by pitcher— 
Marshall by Riley. Time 1.30. Umpires 
—Halligan and Bedford.

St. T. A.B.H.O.A.E. 
Kopp, If.... 4 2 3 0 0
Inker. rf..c. 4 0 6 0 0
Hadley, ss.. 4 0 2 1 0
leading, 1... 4 18 0 0
McNeills. 2. 4 1 1 4 0

3. 3 0 1 2 2

18 2 4 16 6 2
.................0101 0—200

0 0o o Patton, 2... 4 
Behan, ss... 4 
Carney, c.. 4 
Dorbeck, p. 3 
•Cooper .... 1 0 01

Totals ...82 6 2715 3| Totals ....41 15 27 9 8
•Batted for Patton to ninth.

Erie .................................. .............. 0 0 0006 000-6
Toronto ........................ ............ 2010111*0-8

First on errors—Erie 3. Left on bases— 
Erie », Toronto 7. Stolen bases—Gygll, 
Harris. Hunt Sacrifice hit—Scott. Two 
base hits—Dawson, Hunt, Trout, Killllea, 
Humu, Snell. Double plays—Snell to 
Killllea; Auld to Killllea to Shultz. Struck 
out—By Dorbeck 5. by Auld 10. Bases on 
balls—Auld 1. Wild pitches—Dorbeck 2 
Fassed balls—Carney.
1.35. Umpire—Freeman.

20 0 10 4 0f 0 0 0
0 1 0 0

00 2 0 at f2 0

truîtalo n
i
« Mm
| §■
i ' ■

i................... 29 0 2 24 1
...0 U 0 0 U 0 0 V 0—0

nto ............ 2 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 •—5
wo-base hits—Pick, Fitzpatrick. Sac

rifice hit—Fisher. Stolen bases—Pick, 
Fisher Î, Fitzpatrick. Double-play— 
Jamieson (unassisted). Struck out—By 
Johnson 8. by Verbout 1, by Jamieson 4- 
eases on balls—Off Johnson 2, off Ver- 
bout 2, off Jamieson 1. Hits—Off Ver
bout 6 for 3 runs In 2 1-3 Innings. Left 
tm .bases—Toronto 7, Buffalo 4. Time— 
1.46. Umplres^-Nallln and Carpenter. .

Second Gama
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

1110 0 
0 0 2 2 C
0 0 3 1 12 3 2 8 08 10 

2 0 0
2 0 0
10 0 
0 10

otale . HECK HOLDS HAMS TO 3 HITS
AND COCKNEYS WIN LAST ONE.

«S Cusworth i 
put a dlffe 
fee lnnlngi 
wickets, of 
Jones had 
«. St. Bd 
Siring an i
G. Jones p1 
A. B. King 
90. the toi 
8 wickets < 
The York^ 
standard, 
being dlep{

F. Joy. c.! 
A Denton.
H. Pugh.

......... 81. p. Totals ....34 7 24 10 2 
001000000—1

Ottawa ............................ «0101701 *-19
Struck out—By Shocker 7, by Hughey 

1, by Fureesdon 8. Home run—N1U. Two 
base hits—Kopp, Furessdon, Rogers, 
Shaughnessy, Lage, Smykal, Nlll 2. Left 
on bases—Ottawa 8, St. Thomas 8. Time 

Umpires—Bedford and 
Attendance 2500.

Totals ...44 23 37 1* 1LONDON, July 18.—Bobby Heck cele
brated the recovery of an Injured throw
ing 
blue
win tfce last game of the series from 
the Athletics by the score of 3 to 1, 
beating Donohue in a pitchers’ battle. 
The only run secured off his delivery 
was by Dudley, who opened the sixth 
with a walk and scored on McGroarty’s 
single. London grabbed their runs on 
an error In the fourth, by a wild pitch 
In the sixth and a sacrifice fly in the 
seventh. Score :

Ham'll AB.HOAB.1 Lon.

4Totals ...28 8 27 11 0| Total» 7*613 ft
•Batted for Williams In eighth.

Providence ................................... I 0 0 0 0 0* 1 *—t
Jersey City ................................... 00000000 0—0

Stolen bases—Powell. Three-base hits 
—Tyler, Bues, E. Onslow. Left on bases 
—Providence 5, Jersey City 7. Two-base 
hits—Shean. Time—1.85. Umpires — 
Hart and Rorty.

GUELPH BEAT GALT.

St. Thomas...............
6hand by holding Hamilton to three 

here today and enabled London to THIRTEEN THOUSAND
HATS WERE DESTROYED

2
4

P5 T2p'
Pti

DANBURY, Conn., July 18.—Eleven 
hundred dozen of hats ready for ship
ment, valued at $13,500, were destroy
ed by fire which broke out In an un
occupied factory owned by Arnold 
Turner, today. The huildlng was 
saved by fire prevention equipment.

of game, 2.00. 
Halligan. _

Time of game,

PETES TAKE EARLY LEAD
AND EASILY BEAT BRANTFORD.

GrandToront 
Wilson, lf.

8b.
SS;â'.:

Troy, rf. ....
arttoheU. e.. 
Eerbert, p. ,...

ROYAL EDWARDS BEAT
STERLING IN SIXTH

GUELPH, July 1».—In «me of the best games 
of the season, the Guelph W.O.B. League teem 
defeated Galt on Saturday and moved up a 
peg In the standing. The boots;
Galt ..................................... MCI «
Guelph 90008 0

gits, 2 
Pick, : 
Fteher,

2b. PETTERBORO, July 19.—The home 
team had no trouble in beating Brant
ford here today as follows :

Pet’b’o A.B.H.O.A.B. Brant. A.B.H.O.A.E. 
Blount, ct.. 2 2
Welsh, lf... 0 3
Dolan, 1.... 2 8
Rooney, rf.. 1 0
Byrne, 8.... 11
King, 8........ 1 4
Fox, ss............ 0 0
Miller, c.... OS
Schettler.p. 0 1

A.B.H.O.A.E.
Barrett, rt. 4 0 8 0 l|Lin’born,e».. 8 0 2 2 1
Dudley. 1... * 0 4 1 «Dunn. If.... 4 8 0 0 0
Gllhooley,2. 3 0 12 «Blerbauer.L 3 110 1 0
.Corns, of... 4 1 2 0
MoGrrty.ss 4 1 2
White, ft... 4 1 3

8 8 The opening game brought together the 
Royal Edwards and Sterlings, the former 
winning by 3-2. Joe Spring again pitched 
great ball. The feature of the game was 
Watson’s home run, scoring Currie.

Royal Edwards— AB. R. H. O. A. E. 
Calhoun, 3b. ..
Glynn, s.s.............
Conroy, l.f. ...
Corkery, lb. ..
Morris, r.f. ...
Grady, c.f. ...
Currie. 2b.............
Carson, c.............
Spring, p...............
Watson —...........

Ittt2 W.« ii 0 s.0 Long. if.... 4 2 1 
Si Nelson. 8... 2 0 
C Dene&u, 1... 4 0 
0 Ivers, rf.... 4 1
0 Roth. 2.......... 4 0
0 Fried, ss....
8 Wilson, cf..
0| Lacroix, c.. 3 0

C»onV.7.31

0Lamy, cf... 4 0 6 0 0 
2 0 0 
0 0 1

0 Ç. w. < ■r. w. i
Bbtt

o “As good as a Gold Bond”
People who know 
good Scotch say

01 Reldy, rf...
0 Reisling.2...

Fisher, o... 4 0 9 0 0!Snyder, o... 3 112 2 0 
Baldwin,*.. 2 0 11 0! Mullln, 3.... 4 10 10 
Donohue, p. 8 0 1 3 M Heck, p  8 0 1 4 0

Totals ...30 3 24 8 all Tot-.ls ....28 6 27 10 2
........ 0 0 C 0 0 1 0 0 0—1
........ C C C 1 0 1 1 0 •—3

Left on bases--Hamii on ti, London 9. 
Stolen bases—Dudley, McGroarty, Dunn, 
Snyder. Struck out—By Donohue 9, by 
Heck 11. Time 2.05. Umpires—Miller 
and LueFi.

I ' 00 sI 0 c Xfl1
4 0 0 4 0 2

4 0 1
, 0 2

0 1
0 0
0 1

21 8 1
U. A. E. 

0 1 
2 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
1 0 
6 0 
3 0
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

.21 5
A.B. R. 

. 3 0

«Mate .. 
Buffalo— 

Gllhooley, 
Vaughn. 3b. 
Channell, rf. 
Carlstrom, lb. 
Jackson, lf. .. 
Roach, ee. 
McCarthy, 2b.

Toi3 1 1
1 ’ 8cf. . Jones,

Weller
30 Hamilton ... 

London .......
2i: .1 0 0.30 

. 3 0

. 3 »
3 0
2 0 
1 0 
1 » 
0 0

W. Strou< 
W. Blame 
W. Butt#!
w. a w 
me. a 4
'bowled 

S. Wake.

-------— —r —I
Totals ...30 7 27 10 S! Totals .... 
•Batted for Wilson in the ninth. 

Peterboro 
Brantford

§CATTO’S
Gold Label
SCOTCH

.32 2
2

3 2 0 1 t 0 0 C *—6 
■■ 061420000-2

Three base hits—Blount, Vv tison. Two 
base hit—Bloqnt. Struck out—By Schet- 
tler 8, by Gero 7. 
ford 4, Peterbore 
Un. ’âme 2.00.

0 1 
1 2 
0 1

H

7 mStephens, c. .
Brandon, p. ........
verbout, ë. ........
McConnell x ....... 1 0

Left 00 bases—Brant- 
6. Umpire—McPart-

INDIANS AND BIRDS DIVIDE
DOUBLE-HEADER ON SUNDAY. 8 1 

A. EH.
1890Totals

SterUnga—
Wltheridge, s.s. ....
Moroney, Bh.......... ..
Smith, r.f....................
Kirkwood, 2b. .
Calhoun, ! c.f, ...
Jardine, lb. .....
Paul, p......................
Neel r ............................

j M:r.er. l.f...........................21 0 v

Totals .................... 24 2
„ Umpire—J. Turner.

Home runs—Watson, Paul. Two-base 
hits—Conroy, Currie. Moroney. Struck out
—By Spring 7. by Paul 9. Base on balte-
ptt Spring L 1

IWl
0merely NEWARK. July The Indians and the 

Orioles divided a double-header here today, 
the Orioles taking the first and the Newark, 
toe second. Lee pitched winning ball for the 
Newark, in the second game, and was entitled 
to his win. Curtis had nothing but a prayer 
In the first game, and the players fielded loose
ly behind llim. Scores:

......................22 0 2 18 18 1
for Brandon in 6tih.
........................« 0 0 00 0
...................... 3 0 0 1 0 1

Double play—

, ; Hz1 1 
0 0 
1 2
0 0 
0 10 
1 0 
1 5

Sanderson's

I Mountain Dew"
Positively The 

Finest Whisky Imported

teuffalo .
Toronto

Sacrifice hit—Jordan.
'gordan to Fltz: Fitzpatrick to Fisher to 
Jordan; Roach to McCarthy to Carlstrom; 
McCarthy to Stephens to Carietrom to 
Stephens. K’rtick out—By Herbert 1. 
Bases on balls -Off Herbert 2. off Bran
don 2, off Verbout 1. Wild pitch—Bran
don. Hits—Off Brandon. 6 for 4 runs in 
I toninga ; off Verbout. 3 for 1 run in 1 
ftnnlng*. Left on base.—Toronto 2, Buf- 
|£~P As-Tic*1 l.*L Us»iree—Qmpenter

u say
suspenders

_ SAY :
■■President SuspendersÏ

Each pair I
H üncoaditiMMJly Guaranteed |

■ —-

ACTOR11 has a ripe flavor that makes a "high ball” or "whiskey 
sour"’ a pleasure indeed these Summer days. Try it
rnd etc if they're not right. At ctfcs and dcnltra.

E. T. SANDELL, Importing Company,
Toronto Distributors.

523-6 Yonge 8t, Phone N. 7124—N. 192.

I

t 2First (i*" e> R1MÎ.

< 1 t 3 2 ( ( S (— 7 12 3
1

% Wolfe ^
■Haokett

| Raltimoro 
X# wnrk ,...

Batterie»—F.vni;. RvsEedl and McAvey; Cur
tis. Schacht and Smith, Wheat.

—Second Game—

n ? L* C f C C

4 21 V

mi R.H.E.
Baltimore ........................ 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0— 3 4 4
Newark ..r............x........... 00C20020 *— 4 7 3

Batteries — Cottrell and McAvoy ; Lee and
JBtddnser* Umpire^Finnmn and Dady. v|
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none: so easy
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MONDAY
art run In The Dally World at one cent per word; In The Sunday world at otie and a 
half cents per word for each Insertion; seven Insertions, tlx times .In The Da.lyr-enee 
In The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), for b cents per word. This 
gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 140,000.“ - -rf_ *

----------- ;

LINER ADSCHURCH CC. Rl 
PCREATSCORE !

■ ,Vn «art
f

in' 1 •
Properties For Sad*. Teachers Wanted Help Wanted. 1

MARKET GARDENS ,-IRST and second assistants for schoo, 
section No. t, Townsmp of Bucke, 
North Cobalt Public School* Protesiahi 
salaries ttttrt) ana 3500. Must hold éei 

protessional certificate 
Board will consider increased Bilan, 
tor efficient work. Duties to cowmen 
sept. 8, 1914. R. J. Crouch, eecretar. 
treasurer, North Cobalt, tint.

the Ooks ladles’ or gents'. Samples boo-"Among

Take Your Choice

free; large profil*. Chlpchase. "Car 4 
uox,” Darlington, Dnglanu. v4Huge Total Required to De

feat the Home Team—Fine 
Performance by Gibson.

S1 DOWN and (1 week, valuable acre lot. 
clow to Tonga «tree* at 8169 pr 
acre. Tonne street uta at HH pc 
aura Can pan* every so minuter. Be 
market garden soil, baa yielded 16 
bushel* potatoes to an acre. Clear de< 
«Ivan. Richey-Trimble. Limited, own 
era. 167 Toute e rect. iUln *U7. td

oing Decisive Victory Over 
ironto. Club—Seven Bats- 

Get Doubles.
iants Iond class

aILHCIhU firemen, bra item* n; siau; e:> i 
perlence unnecessary. Send age; poet - ■» • 
,.ge. Hallway, caro World. . ■h.

YOUNG MEN—Learn railway station 
work. Steady positions with umo;> » 
wages. iCudy to Itârti—easy to secure, 
positions. Railway books and telegrap'i 
wires enables u» to give you best set • 
vice. Reduced rates now for day, eve» 
me and mail courses. Write Dominlo. 
School Railreading. »l Queen K., To- 

■ - i-H

Ofmen 7128456
V -

a house and lot, reaty 
built, or select your 'ot, , 
and wo wiH build a house 
on It immediately, or the 
lot only.

-We can supply any of 
these In Stewart Manor. 
Phone or write — Sole 

Selling Agents.

Herbalists. i tiMi/Hcri v«aiuew( o.o. »*u. iv, nwyitii 
tiret or second class certificate ; salary 
3i>00; school within half mile of sta
tion, C.N.R. W. A. Morton, secre
tary-treasurer, Osaca, Ont. ■ ed7

WANTED—Qualified teacher 1er S.S. No.
1, Ferguson; salary «0 dollars per ar,- 
num. Apply Ernest E. U. Croekforo. 
secretary, McKellà» P.O. edi

Rosedale cricketers visited Hamilton on 
Saturday and ydn a heavy scoring game 
by 240 to 134. Wookey,, Ker, Toilng. 
Dean, Dropc and Humphries made the 
bulk of the runs for Rosedale. Hope 
Gibson, with 72, was top scorer of the day 
and with Bôb Ferrie accounted for most 
of the Hamilton runs. Bannister for 
Hamilton, & Humphries for Rosedale 
had the bowling honors. The fast wicket 
did not etrit Bob Wookey. Score: ‘ 

—Rosedale.—
H. G. Wookey, b Banfilster ..........
Alan Ker, c Martin, b Bannister -I 
J. H. Drops, b Bannister 1?
W. M. Reaburn, l.b.w., b Bannister .. 4
H. W. Wookey, b Bannister ..............■
A. D. Young, b Bannister ......
H. H. Humphries, c Martin, b Bannis

ter..................... .................................. ...................
F. Hutty, b Gibson....------••••••.............E. H. Spinney, c Perle, b Martin. mmJ
H. Dean, not out..,......—..........
W. R. B: Humphries, b Ferrie ........

Extras (byes It, leg byes 7, wide 
balle 2, no balle 1....................... ............

■race Church won a decisive victory 
rthe Torontos In a City League game

re being 256 runs for elx wickets to 1W- 
tea Church, going to bat first (on a 
Min* cfease), started Scoring rapidly, 
««ardall gave a fine exhibition of 
cket by hitting up a good score of «« 
m. W. Paris next, with 49 (not out). 
Cgawell. H. Roberts 47. R Peel *}• 
Moyston 24, W. Delahanty 18 (pot out) 
| W. Marsden 15, also scored ^rapldb 
r their respective runs. At 4.46, with 
v six wickets down for 266 run». Capt 

baited for two 
P*1 scored hi»

-fS
aLVEH’S RESTORATIVE Capsules Mo. 

g female laxative compound (Cad 
nerve tonic, at druggists. 84 Ouecn 
west and 661 Sherbouroe eireet. Toron-

\\

RED SOX ronto.
editt* ■

Two Live Stock Salesmen
Legal Cards

MUST COME WELL RECOMMENDED.
At least 760.00 per week. Call .11 fo 12 
and 2 to 3. Monday or Tuesday, room 
11, 24 King west.

éOAurieo rivt«eio<it luacner waineOrorks Full Dis- 
Outlast Hij 

—Two Runs "

ruRRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE A C Macdonald, 26 Queen street east, ed

frank W. MsvucaN, barrister, Sollcl- 
torNotary Public, 24 King street Weak 
Private funds to loan. Pftione Main 
2044.

rŸÜkmmN * MACKENZIE, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

for S.S. No. 2, Clarke; duties to com
mence after vacation. Apply to R. Mar
tin. Newcastle P.O., OnL. setting salary 
and qualification. “ Çd7

. 36 Twmiîlæ
.c*NTAiKrF5?i“'^»°«w55ei»”'

T I41 il a '
tiMbtioinrvf. — L2*wiM»ie4ieO

manufacturing oencern requires the 
services of well-educated, active, young 
man. One preferably having connection 
with Architects, Engineers and Rail
ways. Address Box 68, World.

vallrtUiail

m o i
is YE ACM EH Wan i eu tor p.o. ny. 

Toronto Township; salary $600:>duties 
to commence after midsummer. Ap
ply to T. Bryar.s, R.R. No. 2, Malton, 

.Ont. > f 5612

ris declared, having 
trs and a quarter. R. .
» in about twenty minutes, making 
■en boundary hits out of 21 runs: Bob. ■
1 had six boundaries to his credit 
rie also made six boundaries, 
for Torohto, B. H. Leighton was the 
beat scorer, with 42. which was made 
itàutitul cricket, he having
«1» credit. P. E. Henderson (30) did

he making five boundary hits. Dav- 
ll. Marshall 16. Wadsworth 14, were 
in order in reaching doubles, 
the winners. A. T. Neale was tha 

..... he taking four wickets 
C. Orove got four for 89, M,

edv
; . 10

ed7IS

X 17 WAN i E-.—t ne™ i«, in-.O ...... .V l.
with manager as salesmen In 
towns. We now have 90 Toronto 
on the road tor us. We want only nea*A 
appearing men and hustlers. It la oun 
desire to start 2 more managers, so yoij, 
have a fine chaiice for advancement., 
Positions permanent. We advance ex-' 
penses and furnish samples) and p*y, 
weekly. Call at 13 Jarvis street, Srtf 
floor, between hours of 8.30 a.m. apd- 
2 p.m. today. A. W. Capron.

.. -vek

8sS
he tireless Tiger» de- 
It timings today. Jean 
stance tor Detroit, and 
while his teammate, 
Leonard and Bedient

=25 WANTED—A teacher for 8.8. No. 3, Dy- 
mond, holding a first or second class 
certificate. Salary 3650.00. Mall de
livered dally. Duties commence Sept. 1. 
Thos. O. Paton, secretary-treasurer. 
New Llskeard, Ont.ftLEBE

4J MANOR

Bicycle Repairing.

INVESTIGATE ALL WORK GUARANTEED. Try F. 
Ingle. 431 Spadlna. ed240Totad

A.^H. Gibson, c Ker, b<H. H. Humph"

fc'îléÜ&i.'ïpÈi-'::;:::::? 

ê: ssm-f^sissr ""R. B. Ferrie, b H. H. Humphnes 
^MbWnrkH-mphrie.V.

»’ BD MTahÆ; rw°R B. Humphries è 
O. Piri“a=pr: b WiR.BeHumphrl.* 1 

Extras (byes », leg byes 4, wiae 
balls 1.... ..•••• ................ ............ ...........
Total.................................................................174

ed7A.B. 10 Rooms and Board.i . 73o that beauty apot. In the Bathurst 

Street North Section, Juat north 

of Egllnton Avenue, known as

5 t’arma tor dale.i 2test In bowling 
fg It runs;
Moyston one for 12. . «

For the losers. L. Sbeather 
two for 61, Wadsworth one for 81, Hen- 

; derson one for 51, Thompson one for 22.
1 *nârDUarirrneq°u^uraU3tbe player, to 

‘ port for practice on Tuesday and Thurs- 
r evenings. On Saturday next Grace 
urch play a league «eme wttii Roswtole 
Varsity lawn, after which th®y 

their departure for Winnipeg to play th* 
Wanderers for the John Roes Robertso 
Cup on Thursday and Friday, the 30th and
31st. Score : , „ ™

—Grace Church C.C 
A T Neale, bowled Sheather..................

5
H. Roberta, c Lownsborough, b snea
,w!IMarsden, std Cordner, b Thompson 

W. Paris, not out ••••••it. Feel, c Leighton, b Henderson...
W. Delahanty, not out......... .. • ................

Extras.........

i COMFORl ABlE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.____________ ed

:::::: }
::

A—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE Niagara 
fruit farina and bv Catharines city pro- 
perty. Melvin cayman. Limited, St 
Catharines.

12 p / 1Here’s where extreme 
activity makes land buy
ing interesting for the 
home-s6eker, the builder 
and the man who buys 
fpr a turn. There are a 
lot of things we can tell 
you, you ought to know. 
Call or write for par-» 
ticulars.

<■ Agents Wanted.ed-tf I:1« i Storage end Cartage.0 AGENTS—Make big money selling PhotcP 
Flower Placques and Medallions. Cost 
60c, sells at 31.98. Largest line in the* 
world. We are the original manutocti 
turers. Write for free catalog and. 
particulars. CruVer Mfg. Co.. Jack sand 
& Campbell, Chicago, Ill____  361361g

FOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and 
grain farms write a. F. Gay ma u. St.

ed-tf

o i iSTORAGE. MOVING AND PACKING of 
Furniture and Pianos. Baggage trans
ferred. Telephone McMillan & Co.. 
Parkdsle. 13*

l re-
Cetharlnea.i

.. .1. i
< ALL KINDS Oh FARMS for «ale—Niag

ara dietrlct fruit larma ana St. L th- 
arlaei property a specialty. IL >4. 
Locke, El csthartnaa. ed-»

i i
on Medicak •and we believe you will come to 

the conclusion that here is one 
of the best buys that "have ever 
been offered In this desirable re
sidential section. Let us motor 
you out.

... 46 I
, p |

CANADA’S FASTEST TyKSt 
at Kennedy SchooL Toronto, 
logue.

N|CE .SCORE AGAINST ST. MARK’S.

Old Country Cricket Club beat St. 
Mark’s In a C. and M. League contest at 
High park on Saturday by 182 to s3. O.
^ndC'T°PC^y^ ^r3sWltâoto?ïyi3 

steady cricket And had 16 and 12 runs 
respectively to thelj credit. A 
midable stand wasymade \ty J. foit”““ 
and A. Wakefield, the spectators being 
treated to a lavish display Of hitting6 Ed*.^ra«Keig

Forres tal -ncreasedMs credit 

hitting was noteworthy, hie 8core ot W. 

—Toronto C.C.- blttW tiro hwrt dectored. th.Jr

6Yî&,issr6isrr:::: . gnaatttrje^
V Marshall bowled Groves ................... » wlth 19 runs, wa* th« only man
L ” Sheather. bowled Groves................. 10 ^th double figures. Their total score was
E. H. Lelgliton, lbw. b Neale 52. n r C —

I Extras .......................................... * . — Murray,- not Out ..................................
136 Exaras ............................ ;.............. ...........

™ asÆ?7* ,

W. Maslan. run out . ......................... ;
a TO&ia ■ : : : : ;

c‘ Wasdell. b Wakefield .......................

F:
G Brown, b Forrestal .........
D. Inlson. not out .. ...........................
W Ball, b Forrestal...............................

Extras ......... ....................

DR, dean, specialist, piles, fistula, urin
ary. blood and nervous diseases. 6 Col
lege street.

DR. ELLIOlT, Specialist, Private dis
eases. Pay when cured Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east. ed /

VE1 EH AN LOT» In New Ontario tor 
sale. MuihoLand * tia. kill *** 
nun Bunding ea<

i
S trained j0 14 edo gi «

.......... 6 3 *
ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Y^nge 

and Alexander streets, Toronto. Sum
mer session during June, July, August 
Catalogues frse. #47

INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO» 
graphy. Bookkeeping, Civil Servlca 
General Improvement. Matriculation. 
Write for tree catalogue, DomuM 
Business College. Brunswick and Col
lege. J. V. Mitchell. B. A.. Principal ;

ed-7 1

Money to Loan.i -, i

OLIVER, REID « GO......... i o < »2 0
MONEY Tu lumin on first mortgage; 

large amounts only; 369,000 upwaro; 
low rate of Interest. J. J. Doran, Real 
Estate and Financial Broker. Crown 
Otflce Building, Queen ana Victoria 
streets.

« 5 « Dovercoarl Lmd, Building
adapted for rest cure and convalescing 
home. Terms moderate. Write for par
ticulars. A. R. P«ry, M.D., cuperlnten-

■ ' ■ ' ' ’ ' ed*

t Limited
43 Adelaide Street E. 

Tel. Adelaide Mil

m ft Savings Co. Limited l<....... » 48 « 1seventh, 
t seventh.
In ninth, 
t In thirteenth.. 
d ninth. 
000010100000*-! V 
0100010000000-5 -

ar, Lewis, Dubuc, High, 
e. Hits—Off Shore, a In ^ 
1 in 2 innings; off Bedl- ,'4 
Sacrifice hits—Janvrin, . 
hg, Stanage 2. Stolen 
loubie plays—Yerke. and "■ 
kes and Jan vrin; Pur- 
lanf Bush and Heilman;

W. 8. DINNICK, President
8443 > lag St. Bast 

TORONTO

! ed71 -.... 266Total for six wickets......
F. Attwood, H. Clegg and C. Groves

did not bat.

man with Real* Estate Investments.Signs.dy
-

Articles For Sale.FIRST mom iAiAgE him we tu loan on 
good residential property at current 

Frank Bolt. i07 Kent Building, 
e 466.

SIGNS AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day 8 & Shand. Main 7tL 83 Church street.
■^■■■■ÉSÉÉÉüeÉmdtf

z
Auction Sales ,■;rates.

Adelaide
SIX OCTAVE, art sty la piano cats ore. 

gan; good cjt new; cost » 116.0V. Wills 
sacmicc ter i ram ed lato sale; either- 
cash or time payments. Call at 61 Wtit; 
King street. Phone Main 6639. edt.W

VICTROLAS. GRAPHONOLAS and r»>"
cords hought, sold or exchanged. Dun-,. 
das Record Depot, 841 Dundâs street.-

edI SIGN CONTRACTORS, Cox * Ronnie, 33 
East Richmond street, next to Shea’s. WM. POti i lE i H WAl i E, centeoeration 

Life Building, specials In city 
farm properties. Correspondence so
licited. I ed

1ed anuft on
on balls—Off Dubuo 6. 
étroit L Boston 2. Hit 
1 1 (Veaoh). Struck out

11. i Department of Militia and Defence
N0TI8E TO CONTRACTORS

128 KING STREET EAST.! 7Jim.re 4, by Leonard L by 
11—Stanage. Time—I 
and Sheridan.

INVEST MEN! S tor profit, reel estate, 
stocks, bonds, mortgages and securities. 
The Exchange, Hamilton, Canada.

te the Trade and Others:6H edUSEALED TENDERS marked on the 
envelope ‘‘Tender for construction of a 
Drill Hall at powassan. Ont.,” and ad
dressed to the Director of Contracts, 
Department of Militia and Defence, Ot
tawa, will be received until noon, Augaat 
6, proximo, for the construction of a 
Drill Hall at Powassan, Ont.

Specifications may be seen and full

2

Diamonds! Diamonds! GRAMOPHONES tor sale froth fIVe del... 
tare up: organ* front eight; piano* ten. 
268 Parliament street. ed-7 8

131 ed7DEPARTMENT OF MlUTIA 
AND DEFENCE

iDO BEST
EN AT PITTSBURG.
FlS.—Tthe Giant* had 
t ounce that was in 
with the Pirates this 1 
theit- scrapping was 

» game. They were hi 
st, 3 to 0, and what i 
in that conflict was | 

nplre. In the course , 
lanager McGraw and / 
sent from tthe scene ,,T 

[he second game the 
ira inning punch and 1 
iltercation by a score

Total ..... ...162
By order of <lto Trustees.

Highly attractive unreserved Auction Sale

140,000 worth of Diamonds, Sapphires, 
0 Emeralds, hi Rings, Necklets, Pendants,

Diamond**Necklet (valued at $6.000). 

formerly the property of a Princess, pur- 
! chased in Monte Carlo. One pair of Dia- 
8 mond Bar Drop» (valued at $3.500). One 
0 Three Stone Pendant. Solid Gold Meah 

10 Bags, with a large number of other Dla- 
rr monds, Emeralds, Sapphire*, and other 
52 Kings, Pendante, Brooches, etc.

P • 6 —on—

Tassday Aftereeo», Ike 21st Jely, st 
2.21, at sir Art fiatlsry, 121 KiagSt. E.

Never In this city has such an oppor
tunity presented Itself of 
monds. as the sale is positively unre-
^Orfview day of sale from 10 to 3 o'clock. 
Sale at 2.30 sharp.CHAS M. HBNDBR90N * CO. 

Tel. M. 2358. Auctioneer.

« ST. ALBANS BEATJT. BARNABAS.

»5tSAs«i3as
rttayed^then Brooks and Sampson
did some tall hitting for 49 and 33 re 
•rü^tiveiv and for 4 wickets tt.ie tally 
wa- ii2 * After that the boarlêrs took 
^ upper hand and the side were out 
for vS. Fletcher took 4 wlcketa for 45, 
yuwfgin i for 36 Thome 2 for 28, and Ï for SI. " St. Albans’ fielding 
was at times rather looseand more than 
one catch wfcs missed. The home team 
started none too well, loosing two wickets 
for tg. Then Thorne and Garrett by hard 
hitting took the total to 87. 
got out in the same over. SaxtonfM'ciw- 
ed wltfc a quickly scored 20, and later 
Horn won the game with a careful and 
clean 27, helped by Fletcher with 10 when 

» most needed. Sampson took 2 wickets for 
13, Brooks 5 for 63, Mundy 3 for 51. The 

h 'losers' fielded in flràt-claas styic. Adgev 
Î/ especially, he making two sensational 

catches. ' Score :

Baskets Opportyutiea. PRICE TICKETS—All prices In stoekf
fifty cents per hundred c. Barnard, 8lF 
Dundas. Telephone. ed7i.F_

li.i>

1&

FORMULAS — 100 valuable, reliable 
recipes, toilet, medical, domestic. Can 
make for home use or sell Send 2- 
cent stamp for lists, Canadian Recipe 
Publishing Co.. Windsor, Ontario. ed7

FOR SALE—Licensed hotel in epuntry 
place; good house, first-class business, 
and In splendid locality.* Box 71, WorM

vd

Vali/abUE «tiamiOal procea* tor miK- 
ing rubber subetltutes, to be used for 
filling auto tires Instead of air, also 
as “art gum” for cleaning. purposes; 
many other uses; mU8t.be Sold at once. 
Excellent opportunity for stnall Investor 
to start In bus!ne*. E. J. Reilly. Jr., 
(.20 Ferry avenue, Niagara Falls, N.Y.

Sals of Condemned 
Ordnance Stores.

Auction

ttndER the direction of tbe>Honorable 
the Minister ol Militia aiuTDefence a 
public auction will be held on July. 29. 
1914 at the Ordnance Depot, Old Fort. 
Toronto, Ont., for the sale ot certain 
condemned ordnance stores, «mprl*! 
12 461 lb#, ef old brtUML, 66 lbs. of old 
copper 12,000 lb#.- of old iron and eteeL 

Vai of old nickel, 11 old tents arid 
other condemned store*, consisting of 
old canvas, old • cordage, old leather, old 
rubber, - two condemned vehicles, and
V1M*Jor ° Jhe*HartWynne, *he Senior Ord
nance Offioér, Old Fort, Toronto, will 
furnish any other information which
mArtîc*er purchased must be remove 

-within 48 hours after the sale.
Sale at 10 o'clock a.m.
Terms cash.

EUGENE F18ET. Colonel.
Deputy Minister.

Department of Militia and Defence. 
Ottawa, July ». 1914.

will not be paid if this

0
particulars obtained at the office of the 
Officer Commanding the 2nd Division, 
216 Slmcoe street, Tororito; the Town 
Clerk, Powassan. Ont., and the Director- 
General of Engineer Services, Head
quarters, Ottawa. '■

Tenders must be made on the form 
supplied by the Department, and each 
tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted cheque on a Canadian Chartered 
Bank, for ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the 
amount of the tender, payable to1 the 
order of the Honorable the Minister fit 
Mint la and Defence, which amount will 
be forfeited If the party tendering de
clines to enter Into a contract of the 
contractor fails to complete hie contract 
In accdhlance with his tender.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

EUGENE FISET, Colonel,
. Deputy. Minister.

Massage.in wB
2
0 MASSAGE, bath*, superfluous hair ra.i

moved. 756 YOnge street. North 472». ' 
Mrs. iJolbro.li. ' éd.î -j

MA8SAGE. ftof and scalp tre*t|w*ni!'. 
Madam Lout*e,v97 WJhcheater-6t. - etfïiï

: \■

• ......... .... ...........*Total *
ST. ALBANS BEAT GRACE CHURCH B.

On the lawn on Saturday, the two home 
clubs’ B teams played a gam» reaultlng
ImTo^IY SOroc^Churoh battik jUt

coflared *the 1bowllng! and ’ tU

TTiWSSt? I8

and Grew one for 20. St. Albans, on go 
fng to bat. quickly got the measure of the 
bowling. Every man aeored well. Averi 
hit hard for 46; Ledger played for a goo<L 
Steady 29; Kent. Garrett, B.Uow and 
Phljllpson all scored several boundaries, 
And* with Colborne’s 11 (not out., the 
total reached 183 for six wlckett. Hill 
took two wickets for 10 runs, Robb three 
for 39, Rowe one. for 68. Score .

—Grace Church.—
D. r. Allen, c Phillipson b Colbome.. z
W E Robb, bowled Colbome................ 0
W C.‘ Dottln. c Avery, b Colbome...
P 'tv. Newton, not out ••••••................
L C. Baker, std Garrett, b Dyson. ..
H Garrett bowled Dyson ........................
W. tt Ferguson, bowled Colbome.
R Hlit, c Pillow, b Colbome...................
H Kirkpatrick, c Avery.b Grew.........
j. Hunter, c Garrett, b Colbome.........
W Rowe c and b Dyson •

' •••

260 Dancing.t Game— 
COCOOOOOC— JO 
10020000 *— 8

nd Meyers; Harmon and 
n and Johnson.
1 Game—
! Pitts. A.B.H.CXA B. 
Mensor, cf.. 5 3 4 0 1 

■Mowrey, 3..- 0 0 0 0 0 
/Leonard. 8.. 5 1 0 4 0 
‘Wagner, ae. 6 2 2 8 1

:| Vlox. 2......... 5 2 12 6
! Konetchy.l. 4 0 10 0 0 
J. Kelly, rf. 4 1 2. 0 0 
Carey, If.. . 5 1 5 0 0 

i Coleman, c. 3 0 l'ï f> 
■■ 1 0 0*0 0

6 3
MOSHER IVSTltWTE OF DANCING, 1ds2

Bay street, private or class Instruction -- 
open class, Thursday evOnlng at 8,36.7-

SMHslaeiriW ■asiiflfi -tan

« i

w. j: SHEPPARD, Dancing Master, 46it
Manning Ate. o.iegi- eu w-

Fiastermg. ti
Decor. tt

work—Plaster Relief 
Wright 6 Co.. SO Mutual. edREPAIR

atlone. rhr” a
DM.-ti-ii-riw'i’ ■ - £. 1 ■ Victor.^

680 Queen West; 1136 BIQor Whet. M-y74T

ORAMdPHONES repaired, bought, eol'|flt
and exchanged; also records. 368 Pan- 
1 lament street. ed-7 I»

Ottawa, July 9, 1914.
Newspapers will not be paid If this Ad

vertisement It inserted without author
ity from the Department.

H.Q. No. 14-475-2—64282.

REPAIRING—Rough
tien. Cambridge,. 
Photic N. 6963.

hcastlne, any deecrlp- 
43 Berryman street.AUCTION SALE•Hyatt

Gibson, c... 0 0 110 |
Mamaux.p.. 10 10 6 

j McQuiilen.p 3 0 0 0 0 ?

Totals ....41 10 30 10 2 
In ninth. ,

... 1010 001000 3—6 

......  000210000 2—ft
bw York 9, l'ittsburg 
Matheweon 4, by Ma- 
Bn 3. Three base .hit 
; hlts-^-Burne, Doyle. 
Umpires—Byron and

—St. Barnabas —
^ Sargent, bowled Greene................
m N. Adgey, bowled Thorne ■I W. Kerslake, c Kent, b Thorne.... 
.Y W Brooks, c Horn, b Fletcher....
4 L. Sampson, bowled Fletcher............

' L. C. Mundy, c Horn, b Saxton............
* M R. Wilkinson, c Fletcher, b Saxton..

■hw. Miller, bowled Saxton .....................
* KA T. Scarfe. not out ................................

HtW. Whtteford. bowled Fletcher............
E J. Read, bowled Fletcher 
B Extras .............................

:: 2i

6

ed7
6612—OF— Newspapers

advertisement 16 inserted without the 
authority from the Department.

H.Q. 96-36-11—64281.

' Building Material.4P Valuable Household 
Furniture

\»5lWhitewashing.2 6612 ;
. Jr

WHI I EWM6MI.7U, p.aeier lepa.rmg and,; 
w:.ter painting. O. Torrance & Co., 177!.' 
De Grass! street. Phone perrard 442. he

*
6

ns
SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAMD 

REGULATIONS.
TheF

ed79
We have been commissioned by 

Mr. R. E. Burns to sell by auction, 
at his residence,

H«. 155 Spading Road
—ON—

Thursday, 23rd July

15
ANY PERSON who is the scle hoad of 

a family or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appeâr in person at the, Dominion 
Lands Agency or Bub-Agency for the 
District Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Agency, on certain conditions by 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 

-Sister of Intending homesteader.
Duties : Six months' residence upon 

and cultivation of the land in each ol 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles ol hie homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or slater.

In certain Districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pie-empt a quarter- 
section r alongside his homestead. Price. 
33.00 per acre.

Duties : Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In each 

sp ol »ix years from date of homestead 
entry (Including the Jims required to 
earn homestead patent, and cultivate 60 
acres extra). ,.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption, may enter for a purchased 
homestead 'In certain districts. Pt.ce. 
83 00 per acre. Duties: Must reside six 
months in each** three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth 3300. 

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.__Unauthorized publication of this
advertisement will not be paid for 
26686. ed

■r.*rLive Birds. ILumber.4.........  147
■ ■ —St. Albans.—
■ M W. C; Greene, c Sampson, b Brooks.. 7
■ T A. H. Thorne, c Sargent b Sampson 3<
'■ f n. Ledger, c Miller, b Brooks................ n

W. H. Garrett, c and b Sampson... ■ 36

Total......... ■ '’T .37s Let Down 
Hit Stgïday

—Kalserllng of fndlan- 
to a lone single by 

i Innings this afternoea. 
iminded Groom hard hr 
allied three runs. Score:

R.H.E.
0*03 0 0 0 0-3
0 0 0 0 00 00-0 1 1 
and Rarlden; Grooms ] 
—Vanslckle and Ander-

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed ’’Tender for 
Drill Hall, Ingersoll, Oftt.,” will be re
ceived at this office until 4 p.m., on
Thursday. August 6, 1914, for the con
struction of the aforesaid' building.

Plans, specification dnd form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at the office of Mr. Thos. 
Hastings, Clerk of Works, Postal Station 
“F ” Toronto, Ont.,” on application to the 
Caretaker of the Postoffice, Ingersoll, 
Ont. and at this Department.

Persons tendering are notified 
tenders will not be .considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 

with their actual signatures.

"•ilumoer. HOrE S—ueneoa s t-eener end ureateeti 
Bird Store. 109 Queen street 
Phone Adelaide 2678.

pine, hemlock ana spruce "h,yt)
i

Bto
1 ’ i Carpenters and Joiners.20F. Saxton, c Whitford. b Mundy.

R. Kent, bowled Mundy ............
H. G. Horn, not out................
H. Hancock, c Adgey, b Brooks 
N. Banks, bowled Brooks ....
F. Fletcher, c Adgey, b Mundy 
H. M. Lumbers,

Brooks ...............
Extras ...........

Total ...........

. YORKSHIRE SOCIETY WON LEAGUE 
jGAME FROM ST. EDMUNDS.

Yorkshire Society played the return C. 
s * M. fixture with St. Edmunds on Sat

urday At Exhibition Park. The home 
! team won the toes and opened with F.

Joy and A. Denton to the bowling of O. 
% Jones and W. Butterfield, runs coming 
. Slowly at first, three wickets being down 

; for 30. 8. Briggs, however, with some
* splendid cricket, ably assisted by C. W. 
ji Cusworth and J. W. Priestley (25 each)
I put a different complexion on the game. 
i tlie Innings being declared at 164 for five 
‘ wickets, of which 8. Briggs had made 64. 
— Jones had the best bowling average, 3 for 

49. St. Edmunds followed on, W. Barnes 
‘T* glvtng an excellent exhibition for ht6 47.

G. Jones put on 13 and the two last men, 
A. B. King and A. G. Wakelin,contributed 
30, the total score being 113- Joy icp*1 
I wickets for 58. and C. Jennings 6 for 48.

i The Yorkshire fielding was not up to 
f standard, several faulty pieces of work 

■, being displayed. Score :
—1 orksmre society:—

F. Joy, c. W. Wakelln, b Jones.... 10 
A Denton, bowled Jones. ;..............
H. Pugh, , run out ...................

■4 W. C. Robinson, run out...
S. ■ Briggs, not out ................ .. «
C. W. Cusworth, c Marriner, b Jones 25 
9. W. Priestley, not out..............................

Hatters.i ■—
4 1027A 16 LADIES’ and gentlemen's hate cleaned 

and remodeled Flake, 35 Richmond 
' east. ' ed

a F HbrfBut, store ana warenouee 
Fittings. 114 Church. Telephone. ed7

riIhaRD G. KIRBY, Carpenter, 'con-
tractor. Jobbing, 680 Yonge street, ed7

5
0

Td»l...............
—St. Albans.— 

W. Ledger, c Allen b Robb. 
G Pillow, c and b Ro^e- - • •' 
W. Garrett, c Alien, b Robb 

Rowe, b Robb...

....... 112 at 11 a.m.
his valuable Household Furniture, 
Upright Grand Piano, May s Bi 
llard Table, Axminster and Wilton 
Carpets, and other furnishings.

C. J. TOWNSEND & CO. 
Auctioneers

. 10 
c Wilkinson, b
........1..................... 4

\ I£>6 e ,/V. 29 Signs.171f.,10 that >.C22 House Moving. WINDOW LETTEKtt and SIGNS. J. t,:r 
Richardson & tin., 147 Cburcb stieaL — 
Toronto. ad-7

46.......... 160 ;
ISiWnni
F. Colborne, not out 
J. Fleming, not out 

Extras..................

31 j .-MAN LEAGUE. MgMePspPS ... pspp..... .
stating their occupations and places of 
residence. In the case of firms, the 
actual signature, the nature of the oc
cupation and place of residence of each 
member of the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompan'ed by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
nayable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited If the 
oereon tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when caUed upon to do so, or 
mil to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any, tender.

By order,

house moving and Raising done.. 
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street._________ ed7

16 1
11 I

were tied up for the 
Two-Man Fiveptn 

past week by Terra- 
,nd. with this trio of 
i-and-neck, and the 
ming strong, It looks 
if real excitement at 
1 club. Standing :

Won. LosL

Razor Sharpening4
1

MEN—Don’t throw sway safety blades 1
We sharpen them better than new; 
send them to us. We sharpen every-’* 
thing. Toronto Keen Edge Co.,. « " 
Adelaide east. *°T ^ ^

i 12 Roofing.
I!

Total for six wickets.... 3??
T. rijson, H. Moon and F. QreW did not

bat. < _______

—. „ , c ,#iz amp me l ootei s, soeet metal 
work.* Douglas Bros., Limited, 124 
Adelaide west.

who rcsIdes Ui Toront^nd who stron^ 
ened the visiting o v and handed
ouJunJ1 good* to both teams in a fair 

and impartial way.

ed7 1"

Butchers. Collectors’ Agency 9Amateur BasebaH 
Saturday Scores

ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen
John Goebel, College 806. ed7pSrt Win (3) : Goal, ■ Hendry ; point, 

• cover-point, S. Morton; flrot defence^II.' CMdea; second defence^ F. 
Morton* centre, F. Bell; first home, Mun- 
ro" s^iond home, Thompson; outside 
home Goar; inside home, Lymbumes 
h°Sou'ttiarnpton (7) : Cloal. Mclver; point 
Knechel; cover - point, J. Mcv utile, tirst 
defence J. Haight; second defehce, D. 
Method- centre. Hauck; first home, Mc- 

second home, Knowles; outside 
McDonald; Inside home, Cheney.

THE
West. ACCOUNTS and claims of every na»ur*H

lection Co., 77 Victoria street, Toronto,** 
Ont. ______________________JJ. »

■V Marriage Licenses.6-

Toronto Senior League.
.. 4 Judeans 
..4 St. Marys ... 

Vermont Park League.
. 1 Baracas .....

.....................  t Wychwood ..
Nonnern aenivi ^e»oue.

5 Baracas ... •
.......................... 6 St. Francis
Dovercourt 

Royal Edwards.. 3 Sterling .........
park N,n,:rr°:r 7°%e«n.

Beaches........................12 St. Marys ■
Don Valley League.

St. Joseph.................. 2 Estonia .......
l.C.B.U.......................... < ” k ..........

Alps.....

Dentistry.3S-t Patricks.. 
Rt. Andrews..

jtr "R. C. DESROCHERS.

Vi a,i.iese nuiioing _________ lit
Secretary painless Tooth Extraction apeclall*eo.-%

Dn Knight, 260 Yonge, over 
Gough. - ®"‘ ”

[ext Week.—
. Colts. ' 
lis v. Brokers. 
Irais v. Builders 
| Quards v.

Department of Public Works
Ottawa. July 14, 1914. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this
-avertlsement It they Insert it without 
authority from the Department.—64277.

Vermont.. 
Red Sox. at Lake Deschcne, had to be postponed 

the rough water. The
1

on account of 
wind blew eo high liiat it was Impossible 
to'Nlaunch the boats with safety. The 
meet will take place next Saturday, be
fore which time the Brit ta will stretch 
double booms to ensure a good course.

Detective Agencies.home,
4Grand Patente atid Legal.Strollers.. 

Capitals
LAWN TENNIS IN BARRIE.5 I1rir-eRT Detective Service, reasonable 

over twenty years’ experience, 
Conaiiltation free. Holland Detective 
wTireau Kent Building. Toronto, Phones 

351. Park dale 6472, ed tf

561C.P.R. BARRIE, July 18.—The Barrio Lawn 
Tennis Club will hold an open tournament 
commencing at 2 p.m. Saturday. Aug. 1, 
and continuing or. Monday (Toronto Clvl. 
Holiday), at 10 n. n. and. if necessary, u Tueïïtor at 10 a.m. Five first-class cln 
courts will be available. The follow . 

z- «rill be played ; Men s «insîv 
and handicap, and ladles’ fringi 

d0a douMes suitable prizes will 
awardedbfor each event, and xbsolut. 
no dtilys ln PUy will occur except ow,;

t0F?rnmany years members of the Ba 
HhTv* attend )d the Toronto torn 

C1Uot. a£d It I» booed that their f
Sfo^ wm^ wen ya-ron^ed

tion is extended .o p.avers from all .af

side club*. f0,K<neh event will be :
Entrance -Dy c. H. Wan

and will r* , , Vn Friday. July 3' 
secretary, up to 9 P m

SOUTHAMPTON WON. THESE CANOE

PORT ELGIN, July 18.—Southampton
port Elgin tonight In a league OTTAW A,
Southampton won by & score of meet of _____

7 to 2. The Southampton boys played Canadian t^noe 
well with the assistance of Mr. Clheney, | to have taken P

A WORKING MODEL ehbüld be built be-.: 
A fore your patents are applied for. Our 

machine shop and tools are .at 
vour service. We are the only^manu- 
facturing attorneys In the world. .Get.-
oûr advlee regarding your Invention,,
a h novice free. The t Bdlins ^
Manufacturing Agency, 206 Slmcoe^St.,- 
Toronto. __________ ■_________

.........  2
5

411 modern3 Estate Notices.:
2 Metal Weatherstrip.ID CHEOI I’OHS—IN RE 

Estate of Charles Marshall, Deceased.
B

Extras .........

Total for 5 wickets.........
—St Edmunds.—

Q, Jones, c Cusworth. b Jennings
S. Weller, bowled Jênntnge ............
W. Stroud, bowled Jennings............
W. Barnes, run out ......................... ..
W. Butterfield, c Briggs, b Jennings. 8 
W. B. WakeHn, bowled Joy ........ «

i Rev. B. A. Vesey. c J. W. Priestley,
bowled Joy ............

i 8. Wake, bowled Joy.....................
: j. Marriner. bowled Jennings.........
a A. B. King, not out....................... ..
1 A. G. Wakelln. c and b Jennings.
E.

League. ,
■kdale ■ ■ • •

West Toronto
...... 5 Par
Angucan —, ,

St Matthews............13 St. Barnabas '
Rtverdale Mfg. League.

Gooderham............. 11 Sheet Metal ..........
Lakeside League.

........ 6 Kingsley» ............. 5
Anglican Junior League, 

st. Albans...................... 7 Holy Trinity
Sk?fai»on. .13» &.M?han,

• Exhibition Game.
... 4 Dominion Regia.
11 Kinnears ...................

Beaches League.
.... 9 A. elch and Co. 
...11 E. and A. Gunther.

I MF.TAL WEATHER- 
698 Yonge streeL Nbrth»7îü*c»..... 1.........  1C4 Notice I» hereby given that all persons 

having claims against the estate ot 
Charles Marshall who died at Toronto, 
on or about the 16th day of June, 1913, 

required to submit full par.icuiato in 
writing of their claims before the 4th 
day* of August, 1914, after wmen date ui= 
administrator will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said .deceased, having 
regard only to the claims of which he 
then shall have had notice, and will not 
be liable for any part of the said assets 
to any person of whose claim he eâiall 

i not then have received notice.
Dated at Toronto this 11th day of July. 

1914.

FETHER»T0NHAUQHe*BcO..tJh*ie.d;^

7sia'i *L '’ M. B Chief Counsel and*

Bank B1<S ’ Ti ’ottâwa. Hamilton,* 
Winnipeg. Vancouver and ivashlngton.

D. C. ■ * -» ___

edtf4292.. 13
3 Art•• i4

. 47
r-Urte> i c.rt, Kurtreut ramting, 

24 West King street. Toronto.
S'Artmgtons... • J. w. L'

Rooms.m ed
6 MERB^T J. ^lnD/87rNelt0wNe.tR'Piro^r . I

«w^Elg^n 6 1

y**ar*' Œrt&c®. Write for fooi'oj

Lost '0 it
0

P4 dements.... 
Wyonnas

12 LOST—On Sunday, lady’s gold watch, be-
■ ween Gowan. Pape and Oiester avo- rinitials. M. I Reward, 54 Chester

A 8 J
8Extras ..........

Total-----
ACTOR HACKETT’8 UNCLE DEAD.

KINGSTON, July 19 —George Mor
gan. aged 81, a prominent farmer of 
Wolt*2$la.nd, and uncle of James K. 
a*Ckettthe actor, Is dead.

Kew Beach... 
113 Beach Feds..

nues 
ax enue.

let1 .
OWENS & PROUDFOOT.

32 Adelaide St. E., Toronto, Solicitors for 
the above estate.

NATIONAL TRUST CO.. LIMITED, 
Toronto, Administrator.

Coal and Wood.RACES POSTPCV Land Surveyors.SfxTTOkl

r*ME stanoakd FUEL CO., Toront;.^ 
Telephone Matn 4103. 't - sd dTll,v 18.—The quallfyinr 

ihe Northern division of the 
the w Association, which was 

Saturday afternoon

2$ thb c. bEv« ei>L,'Oni.no t-«nd Surveyor, 
79 Adelaide East, Main 6417.played

gamei 111;
■ 4 iT>
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ii

OR COMPANIES TO 
FORM BIG MERGER

MORE PRESSURE ON 
NEW YORK STOCKSI

■i-*’
, *

Striking Discrepancy Report
ed Between Wholesale and 

Retail Figures.

CURRANTS SOLD CHEAP

-Important Step Reported 
- From Calgary—Twenty 

, Million Capital.

•-!
Low-Priced Shares Were Li
quidated — Standard Stocks 

Slowed Resistance. >
I i

1

COVER LARGE ACREAGE
• Development of Eight Wells 

—Seepage Found at Unit- 
.* ed Oils Well.

STEEL PRICES HIGHER
i Not:Tomatoes Dropped About Fif

teen Cents a Basket — 
Gooseberries Unsalable.

* Bank Statement Exhibited 
Large Decrease in Loans 

and Increased Surplus.

I a
• ;I cenLatest Stock Quotations II

Cherries, that la the sour variety, were 
again plentiful on the market Saturday, 
the price remaining low at from 26c to 
40c per 11-quart basket; duet here one 
enquires why one does not eee more of 
thle fruit at the grocers, when It can 
be obtained at euch low price»?

Red and black currants were both eent 
on the market In large shipment», and 
the price of botih wae very low for thle 
time of the year. There, was not any 
demand for the red ones, consequently 
they sold at from 30c to 60c per basket, 
while the large quantity of the black 
ones, and the lack of ready money forc- 

the price of these down to from 90c 
to 61.25 per 11-quart baskets of choice 
fruit.

Gooseberries.—The majority of thle 
fruit Is small, and, like the red currants, 
there is no demand for them; the whole
salers having to sen them at from 26c 
to 40c per 11-quart basket to -get .rid 
of them; the large fruit, which is scarce 
this year, bringing from 50c to 70c per 
11-quart basket.

Tomatoes.—This

■■fi
J thi GroCALGARY, July 18.—Seven com

panies have joined hands thus form
ing the biggest concern Interested In 
the development of oil, says the Cail- 
gary Herald. The companies with 
their respective capital are the Her- 
ron-Elder, $1,500,000; Okotoks OH 
Company, $1,500,000; Alberta Petro
leum $1,000,000; Calgary Alberta Petro
leum $10,000,000; Canadian Petroleum 
Resources. $6,000,000; Sweetgrass- 
Plncher Creek Syndicate, $2,000,000 

Copper Oils with $500,000 capital. 
Leading Men Together.

The new' corporation which will 
probably be capitalized at $20,000,000 
wlfl either bear the name of the Al
berta Petroleum Consolidated, Limited, 
or the Petroleum Consolidated, Limited. 
The movers of the amalgamation 
scheme Included C. A. Owens. W. D. 
Outman, W. S. Herron and W. H. Mc- 
Laws as well as other leading men In 
the development of oil fields.

The company will have eight wells 
drilling within a short time The total 
holdings comprise more than 100,000 
acres of leases. Rumors of the forth
coming amalgamation have been cur
rent for some time. Stocks are show
ing increasing strength as a result of 
these reports.

WEW YORK. July 18.—Selling of the 
non-dividend railway issues was re
sumed at the outset of today’s short 
session, with a few more new low re
cords. -Features of especial weakness 
Included Toledo, St. Louis and Weet-

NEW YORK not rene 
itly explTORONTOi HERON Co Members

# Toronto Stock Exoha
Orders Executed on All Leading Exchange».

NEW YORK STOCKS INDUSTRIAL SECURITIES
BANK SHARES MINING ISSUES

STOCKS OF ALL CLASSES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
We have gopd markets on unlisted and Inactive stocks and reeoectfullv Invite Inquiries. Information and Quotation* onRequïlît.

Î0 King Street Weet

Buy. Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 Weet King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl.

Atchison .. '. 97% 98 97% 98
Atl. Coast .;.U8 ...
B. * Ohio.... 88% 84% 88% 84% 5,600
B. R. T....Ï-. 90%................. ... 100
C. P. R............186% 186% 186 186% 1,900
Ches. AO... 45% 46% 45% 46% 500
Chic., Mil. A

St. Paul ... 98 98 % 98 98% 600
Den. A R.Q.. 4%............................... 100
Erie ............ 26% 26% 25% 26% 3,000

do. lit pr... 40% 40% 40 40 300
Gt. Nor. pr. .121%...............................
Inter Mçt. .. 13%...............................
do. pref. ... 62% 63% 62% 63 1,100

K. C. South.. 26% ..............................
Lehigh Val... 136 136% 136 136%
L. A N............ 133% ... .
Minn.. St. P.

A S.S.M. ..123% 124 128% 124 , 360.
M. . K. * t;.: 10% 11% 10% n-% 1,200
Mo. -Pac........... 11% 11% , 10% U 1,500
N. Y. C...... 84% 86% 84% 86% .........
N. T.. N. H.

A Hart. ... 52% 64% 62% 54 6,500
N. A West. .108% 104% 103% 104% 200
North. Pac.. .108% 109% 108% 109

110 110% 110 110% 2,200
Reading .........160% 161% 160% 161% 12,400
Rock Ill. ... 1 1% % 1% 900
do. pref. ... 2% 2% 2 <2

South. Pac... 96%. 96% 96% 96% 3,300
South. Ry... 20% 21% 20% 21% 3,500
do. pref. ... 77 

Texas Pao... 18% ... ... ... 200
Union Pac. . .166% 167% 155% 167% 12,000 
Wabash pr... 2% ...

—Industrials.—
Amal. Cop. .. 69 69% 69 69% 2,200
Amer. Can... 26% 26% 26% 26% 300
Am. Loco. .. 29 29% 29 29% 400
Am. Smelt... 66 66% 66 66% 700
Am. T. A T. .119%
Anaconda ... 30% ...
Beth. Steel ..40 ... ..................
Chino .............. 39% 39% 39% 39% 300
C. Leather .. 36% 85% 36% 36% 300
Col. F. A !.. 25%...............................
Cal. Petrol... 21% 21% 31% 21%
G.N. Ore Cer. 30% ...
Mex. Petrol.. 64 ...............................
Pitts. Coal .. 19% 19% 19% 19%
Ray Cop. ... 20% ...
Sears Roeb’k.192 ...
Tenn. Cop. .. 32% ....
Texas OH ...188% 139% 138% 139% 200
U. S. Steel... 69% 60% 59% 60% 18,600
dot, fives ...102% 102% 102% 192% .........

Utah Cop. .. 56% 66% 56% 66% BOO 
W. U. Tel... 58% 58% 58% 58%
West. Mfg... 78 78% 77% 77% 1,200

Total sales. 47,700 shares.

X Sell.
Am. Cyana’d common......... 61

do, preferred ......
..

... 65
5

16%I . 19 Sales.Barcelona .......... ..............
Brasilian T.. L. A P....
Bell Telephone ..................
Burt, F. N. pref..................
Canada tireua common

do. preferred "..............
Can. St. Lines com. ....

do. preieired.................
Canada Gen. Electric ..
C. P. R.....................................
City Dairy common....

do. preferred ....
Consumers’ Gas ...
Crow’s Nest ................
Horn. Canners pref.
Duluth-Superior ....
Electric Dev. pref. .
Illinois preferred ...
Lake of Woods ....
Macdonald ................
Mackay common 

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf com. ...

do preferred r...
Monarch common ..

do. preferred ....
N. S. Steel common 
Penmans common . .
Porto Rico Ry. com.
Rogers common ....
Shredded Wheat com..

do. preferred .................
Spanish River com...........
Steel of Canada com...
Tooke Bros, preferred..
Toronto Paper .............. ..
Toronto Railway .....................124%
Tucketts common ..............
Twin City common..............« 1®*%
Winnipeg Railway ........ 190

74%era, common and preferred. Missouri, 
if Kansas and Texas issue, Texas and 

Pacific and New York, Chicago and 
at. Louis. Erie and Baltimore and 
Ohio equaled their recent low prices. 
More foreign selling of Baltimore and

delivery

75 400
145 100

90 v: -: Toronto90% 101and
I "67%

LYON A PLU, V :0 65Rye, bushel 
Kuckwhesh 

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton...
Hay, new, per 
Hay, mixed, per ton 
Hay, cattle, per ton.... 10 00
Straw,, bundled, ton.... 17 00

■ Straw, loose, ton....... 10 00
Dairy Produce—

Eggs, new ................
Eggs, ducks, dozen 
Butter, farmers’ dairy,

per lb. ..........
Built selling at, per lb. 0 27 

Poultry—
Chickens, spring, dressed,

96 *76l Ohio preferred for future 
wae reported.

Standard stocks were steady after 
the first half hour, prior to which some 
material recessions were recorded. 
Union Pacific preferred was depressed 
a point at that juncture .and New 
York Central was under bearish in
fluence. Short covering in the later 
trading changed the entire course of 
the market when net gains being the 
rule, especially in New Haven.

London a Seller.
London was a moderate seller nerc. 

preceding that operation with further 
liquidation of Americans at home. Ac
cording to trustworthy accounts. Lon
don brokers were acting for Berlin and 
others. News of the day bore mainly 
upon the conditions’, which in the 
judgment of the mercantile agencies 
points towards betterment in the 
general situation. Further criticism 
of Claflin failure and its outcome was
indulged In. ___ ,From steel trade centre® came word 
of increasing operations at higher 
prices. The U, S. Steel Corporation 
and several of the independents an
nounced advances in rates for various
"Tn^uaTUrS of *9.636 000

-made by ^ .oca, ^nks^with a 

In reserves of al

ii 70186% bushelJ 1 ,187
Members Toronto Stoek Exchange.

« 2T.?^KS.AND ,OND BROKERS.
21 Melinda Street 

Telephones Main 797S-9.
Cable Addreee—“Lyonplum.

- I edHS100 _______ $19 00 to $21 00
ton.... 1*00 18 00

17 00 18 00
12 00

1001
176%179 T100 w - '

•-
■ .

n50 200 146SO
62 200

FLEMING & MARHo’ 3 900
200 ..$0 30 to $0 33 

.. 0 50
128! -,

0 60111 Members standard Stock Exchange,s

310 LUMSDEN BUILD]
%

>0 300 ISvegetablefavorite
again decreased -In price Saturday, sell
ing at from 50c to 70c per 11-quart bas
ket, which was about 16c per basket 
cheaper than on Friday.

Beans and cabbage» were etlU very 
difficult to sell, some of the commission 
men saying they really had almost to 
give them away to get the retailer» to 
take them.

Why Is it the consumers cannot ob
tain the above produce more readily and 
at reasonable prices, making due allow
ance for a certain percentage of waste 
aqd profit, especially wtoen the retailers 
can buy them at such low figures? This 
question Is being asked by the public 
that reads the market news.

Wholesale F ults.

6870 0 283627% mPorcupine and Cobalt Sto
TELEPHONE M. 4028-9.

.. i89 î.' 25

dunn$0 SO to $0 35 Î1 lb.80 0 .20Hens, dreeeed, lb.............. 0 1$
Ducks, spring, dressed.

50 edT!! 52 
.. 54%

700
Oil Seepage Found.

The Herald states that a distinct 
seepage of crude oil has been struck 
in the United Oils’ well at a depth 
of about 2,200 feet. This well to about 
two miles west of the Dingman Dis
covery well. The oil is a heavy black 
oil and a large quantity was brought 
up In the baler. Drillers are hard at 
work and at the Petroleum-Okotoks 
well the bit is down 626 feet.

0 25PennaA <1 2054 lb. seeJ. P. CANNON & CO.
•T OC KS*1? f?D*^BON M°*BO U GH T*** ' 

SOLD ON COMMISSION.
M KING STREET WEST, TOF 

Adelaide 3342-3343-3344.

: ■Squabs, dressed, each... 0 17% ••••105 "Ü
FARM PRODUCE,. WHOLESALE.

$14 50 to $15 00
.18 00 14 00
. 8 60 9 00

4 50 4 75

reape
live,

41)091%
*

ii Hay, No. L car lota...
Hay. No. 2, car lots
Straw, car lots................
Potatoes, new, American,

per bbL .................. .............
Potatoes, new, Canadian,

per basket ............................
Potatoes, old, per bag.... 2 00 
Butter, creamery, sonde.. 0 24 
Butter, creamery, lb. eq.. 0 24 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 23 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 22
Egg», new-laid .......................  0 28 ....
Cheese, new, per U>............0 13% 0 14

12% 8100.. 76
ed-;u

124

LOUIS J. WEST A CO.
ooYiiT".p‘o“;s£’^NYt;s8u
CON FÉDÉRÂT I ON^Yfe'bU ILDI 

Phones—Day, M. 1806; Night. P.

10029 • d-e . #I 101%
0 50

holds2 25Apples—Canadian, 
basket; Maryland, $1. 
fornfan, $2 per box.

Blueberries—SI and $1.25 per basket;
Bananas—$1.26 to $1.76 per bunch.
Cantaloupes—$4.50 to $8 per crate.
Cherries—Red, 25c to 40c per basket of 

11 quarte.
Cherries—Black, 76c to $1.25 per 11- 

quart basket.
Currants—Red, 30c to 60c per 11-quart 

basket.
Currants—Black, 90c to $1.25 per 11- 

quart basket.
Gooseberries—Small and medium fruit, 

25c to 40c per 11-quart basket, and large 
fruit 60c to 70c per 11-quart basket.

Grapes—Malaga, CaL, $4.60 per box.
Grapes—CaL, $3.50 to $4 per box.
Limes—$1.25 per hundred.
Lemons—$4.50 to $4.75 per box. 

i Oranges—Valencia, $3 to $3.60 per Box.
Pineapples—24’». $3.50; 30’e, $3.26 per 

box.

3Qc to 60c per 
1 per hamper; Call-—Mines.—STEEL STOCKS FEATURE 

OF MONTREAL TRADING
U 2d
0 26

6.$0

1
Conlagas...............
Crown Reserve ..
Holllnger...............
La Rose ...................
Nlplssing Mines

120 from0 2419.00 100
0 2890 100onwas

loan decrease 
U00 and on-AX pansion 
most $15,ooo.ooo.

The bond market was
witli weakness In minor Issues.

MONTREAL, July 18.—While busi
ness continued very dull ,a satisfactory 
tone was maintained In the short ses
sion of Saturday on the Montreal 
stock exchange. C.P.R. was fraction
ally easier, but Brazilian held around 
the high price' o$ Friday’s rally. The 
steel stocks were firmer features, 
Scotia being in some demand. Do
minion Steel Corporation rose one- 
half to 23. PoWer eased off one-half 
to 280%, but flrthed up to 230 3-4 bid, 
the closing level of Friday. Laurentlde 
finished unchanged. There was some 
demand for Cement common, which 
resulted In an advance of 3-4 to 3 in 
that issuè.

the5.67 100

GEO. 0. MERSON 0t Banks.
204%
229%

..........205

20i%
Commerce .....
Dominion ..........
Hamilton 
Imperial .......

ooolitan ... 
Ottawa .
Royal ... 
Standard 
Toronto 
Union ..

FRESH MEATS, WHOLESALE.again It re- 200J- geoJChartered Accountants.
18 KINO STREET WEST. TORI 
________Calgary and Medicine Hat.

i200 Beef, forequarter», cwt. .$11 00 to 812 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .16 00 17 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt...13 00 14 00
Beef, medium, cwt.............-11 60 12 60
Beef, common, cwt...... 9 00 10 00
Light mutton, cwt.............11 00 14 00
Heavy mutton, cwt....... 7 00 9 00
Lambs, spring, dressed, lb 0 20
Veal. No. 1.................................13 50
Veal, common ............. .....10 00
Dressed hogs. cwt.............11 60
Hogs over 150 lbs................... 10 00

gJlWr.

WANT AUTHORITY TO
-i ISSUE MORE SECURITIES

100215
200 200

i 207% 400
222 200 MORTGAGE LO2 i 8 200 9
209 ' 100 <:

kind of securities, and also ask the 
commission to make an appraisal of 
the D Ü R. U. properties, which ln- 

_ j the D. U. R. Detroit and Port 
Huron short line, Detroit, Monroe and 
Toledo short line, and the Detroit 
Jackson and Chicago Railways Com
pany. These companies now have an 
authorized capital of $17,106,000 and 
bonds outstanding amounting to »*»,- 
831,000.. , „ j

Chairman Heme ns, of the Railroad 
Commission,, said that etil at the Pro
perties owned, by the D. U. R. had 
used, or nearly so, all of their author
ized bônd issues and that even before 
the railroad commission would pass op 
a new bond issue, as asked for, they 
would demand a new appraisal of the 
properties to satisfy themselves that 
the properties were worth it.

14V 0 22l I II show—Loan, Trust, Etc.— We have a large amount of 
loan on first-class city 
lng loans made. For

’GREGORY A GOOOERHAM. 
46 King Street West

18 00 
12 00 
12 25 
11 00

161Canada 'Landed .......................
Canada Permanent ..............

i.iomal Investment..............
Hamilton Provident ..... 
Huron A Erie ...........
Landed Banking ...................
London A Canadian..........
National Trust ............................
Tor. Gen. Trusts...................

SS.188190 too Shi 
100 Shi 
100 Shi 
100 Sh; 
100 Shi 
100 Sh 

IJjOO Sh; 
100 Sh; 
100 Sh;

78 400 to
138
211% POULTRY, WHOLESALE. T
143r 150 Peaches—California, St. Johns, $1 per 

box; California Crawfords $1.25 per 
6 baskets crates of Georgias $2 to 
per crate.

Pears—QaL Bartlett, $3.26 to $8.60 per

• elude 185 MONTREAL Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry 
gives the following quotations :
Cold Storage Price»—

Chickens, per lb...
Hens, per lb...

. Ducks, per lb..
; Geese,-per lb..

Turkeys, per fi>....
Live Weight Price»—

Spring chickens, per Ib.$0 20 to $0 26
.....a...... 0 12

Old. per lb....... 0 16
lb....

Porcupine Legal Cardebox:
$2.50

J 223yiWHAT THE
^°ESAYS

-200
COOK A MITCHELL, Barrister», B 

tors. Notarise, etc.. Temple Bui 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block. South 
supine. •_________________

•—Bonds.— $0 16 to $0 20Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales 
.. 86% ... .93%94 0 170 13Canada Bread

Canada Locomotive.............. 191%
Dominion Cannera ................

86 box.Ames H. pr 
Bell Tel. ....147
Brazilian .... 74% 76 T;:74% 75 *213
C. Cement .. 80 
do. pref. ... 91

C. P. R............186
Crown R...........118

TORONTO SALES. tjanada S. S.
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 'Line. ■..........16%..*

. ,140, D. 8. Corp... 28 ...
.118. L. Woods ...13') 130% 130

10 Xlaurentlde ..180%..................
Macdonald 10% ... ...
Mt. Power ..230%..................
N. S. Steel.. 63 53 52
Penmans .... 50 
Porto Rico .. 54 
Sher. W. pr. .100 
Steel C. C... 12% ...

—Banks.—

0 15 0 20 
0 12 0 14 
0 18 0 23

1 Plume—Cal., $1.50 to $2 per box, 
Raspberries—10c to 13c box. 
Watermelons—30c to 45e each.

Wholesale Vegetables. '
Beets—15c to 26c per dozen " bunches. 
Beane—16c to 26c per 11-quart basket. 
Celery—Kalamazoo, 35c to 460iPerdez. 
Cauliflower—$1.26 per Box.
Cabbages—$1 per case; 40c to 50c per 

hamper.
Carrots—15c to 25c per dozen bunches. 
Celery—30c to 40c per dozen.
Com—$1.50 to $1.75 per sack. 
Cucumbers—30c to 60c per basket.
Egg plant—25c each.
Onions—American, $5.50 to $6 per 100- 

lb. sack.
Onions—Spanish, $6 per hamper. 
Onions—Large green Canadian, 15o to 

26c per dozen bunches.
Parsley—30c per basket.
Peas—35c to 60c per 11-quart basket 
Peppers—Green, 30c to 40c per 11-quart 

basket.
Potatoes—New, Canadian, 60c per bas

ket; American, $4.50 to $4.75 per bbL 
Potatoes—Old. $2 to $2.26 per bag. 
Tomatoes—50c , to 70c per 11-quart 

basket.
Vegetable marrow—30c to 35c per bas-

93 !
" 90%Electric Development .................. »

Province of Ontario ....... 96
Steel Co. of Canada.............. 91

125*91 *90% 9Î
187 186 187

95 BLACK RUST DANGER 
LESS IN EVCZ'U

in90% 162
1,900 0 14Hens, per lb 

Dock». 
DuckUt

Marshall Field reports business bet
ter than usual.

London Relieves Mexican situation 
will be cleared soon.

Missouri Pacific enlarging its grain 
elevator facilities at Kansas City.

Peace treaty between United States 
and Argentina will be signed next 
week.

Bradstreet’s reports 304 commercial 
failures during week, against 247 last 
week.

Officials of railway unions accept 
offer of mediation board to act in 
western roads wage dispute.

European powers are urging Presi
dent Wilson to put curb on rebels. 
They fear repudiation of the Huerta 
regime’s debts.

EUROPEAN BOURSES.

6 11
166 14nge, per 

Turkey», per lb...................0 16
20 22... ' X 35

130%.Barcelona ... 19 ..
Brazilian ..., 74% -76 
Can. Gen. El. 96 ...

80% ...

1.
74% 74% /1 HIDES AND SKINS.25 mgs,5025 ... Price» revised dally by B. T. Oerter A 

Co., 86 East Front «treet. Dealer» In 
Wool. Tam, Hide», Calfskin» a,nd Sheep
skins, Raw Fur», Tallow, etc. i 

—Hide».—

Mackay
Maple Leaf .. 27 
do. pref. ... 88% ...

P. Rico Ry.. 54%..........................
S. Wheat ... 91% 92 91% 92
Toronto Ry. .124% ... ..................
Twin City ..102% 102% 102% 102% 

—Mines.—

Cool Weather in Wheat 
Relieves Apprehension- 

Prices Sagged.

25I 4 2.*52 20510
1065 mowCITY OF OTTAWA TO

MAKES NEW BOND ISSUES
100170

3.56 $0 36 to $0 50Lambskins and pelts
City hides, flat..........
Calfskin», lb..................
Horsehair, per lb...
Horeehidee, No. 1...
Tallow, No. 1, per lb 
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 17%
Wool, unwashed, fine..........0 19
WooL washed, coaree 
Wool, washed, fine.............. 0 27%

158 0 14 spot i0 16 1H- 6*86OTTAWA, July 18.—The City of Ot
tawa will offer for sale on August 14, 
$190,000 5 per cent, thirty-year school 
and $966,950 4% per cent, bonds of vari
ous maturities.

The city treasurer’s report shows 
assessed value of taxable jn-operty for 
1914 to be $100,158,087, net debenture 
debt $7.662.829. municipality’s assets 

*$15,396.060 and total estimated revenue 
for 1914. $2,749,208.

6Imperial 
Montreal ....234 
N. Scotia ...263 
Quebec 
Union t

.12250 0 37Crown R. ... 120 ..................
—Banka.—

Commerce ...206 ... ...
Imperial, xd..215 ..................
Standard ....219%..................

—Loan, Trust, Etc.

T3 4 50 CHICAGO, JW 18.—Hope that coil,, 
dry weather had conquered the worst of 
the damage from black rust brought 
about general unloading by speculators hr 
wheat. In consequence, the market 
all yesterday at the close was %c to %c 
under last night. Corn suffered a net de
cline of %c to %c, and oate of %c to %c. 
The outcome In provisions ranged froia". 
unchanged figures to a lose of 10c. ;

Doubt whether any further spread of;, 
the black ruat would occur dominated t»»;j 
wheat pit from the start. Some crop ex
perts even ventured the opinion that ■ 
atmospheric conditions remained euÇ.l 
plclous, the Impairment of the yield orl 
spring wheat, taken as a Whole, would 
not prove to be of a serious character. 
Disappointing .cables and liberal accept
ances of bide sent from here to the ">un- 
try tended further to depress the market.

Bullish percentages In the Canada» 
Government crop report led only to a., 
slight temporary upturn in wheat vninaa* 
The effect was more than offset by wee 
prospect of a decided enlargement of tm 
domestic visible supply to total on Mr*"* 
day.

8 60106 0 06% 0 07 of91203 Î5140%................
—Bonds.—

C. Cement .. 95%................
....100 ........

6 8
0 26 R »*«♦• »1,000 Do20H. & Erie...212 a500Keewatln 

Mont. Tram, 
debs..............

I—Bonds. 
Steel of C..$1000 ...it .91

UNION STOCK YARDS.80 60081 81 80 I
PARIS, July 18.—The bourse opened 

quiet but losed weak. Three per cent, 
rentes 82 francs 7% centimes for the 
account. Exchange on London 25 
francs 16% centimes for cheques. Pri
vate rate of account 2 3-4 per cent.

T^^^clud^ng^Setu^y^are^^sJcariçNEW YORK CURB. ket.
Wholesale FIsh^Quotatlons. 

Whiteftsh—Hlc to 12c per lb. 
Salmon—11c to 12c per lb. 
Halibut—11c per lb.
Finnan haddie—9c per lb.
Finnan haddie-r-Flllets, 13c per lb. 
Codfish—8c per lb.
Haddock—8c per lb. ’
Mackerel—20c and 25c each.
Clame—$12.50 barrels, $1.50 per 190. 
Lobster—25c and 30c per lb.
Sea salmon—20c per lb.
Pickerel—12c per lb.
Pike—7c and 8c per lb.

/ OnQuotations and transactions on the 
New York curb, reported by Erickson 
Perkins & Co. (John G. Beaty) :

—Close.—
Bid. Ask.

DIVIDEND PASSEDt lambs, 216BY CAR COMPANY
Finley. Barrell & Co.; All rallies in 

wheat should be met with sales.
Ware & Leland; Continued reports 

of damage to spring wheat should re
sult in a further advance.

James E. Bennett & Co.: Should 
the rust scare prove to be not well 
founded lower prices for wheat will 
surely prevail.

S. B. Chapin & Co.: Any serious 
damage in the northwest would un
doubtedly cause a further upturn in 
wheat values.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS, July 18—Close — 
Wheat—July, 85%c; September, 80%c; No. 
2 hard. 91%c to 91%c; No. 1 northern, 
88%c to 90%c; No. 2 northern, 86% to

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 67c to 67%c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 33%c to 34c.
Flour and bran—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

, DULUTH, Minn., July 18.—Close
Wheat—No. 1 hard, 82%c; No. 1 northern, 
91%c; No. 1 northern, 92%c; July, 90%c.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Man., July 18.—Wheat- 
No 1 northern, 89%q; No. 2 northern, 
87%e: No. 3 northern. 85%c; No. 4, Sl%c.

Oats,—No. 2 C.W., 38%c.
Barley—Nil.
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.45%; No. 2 C.W., 

$1.42%; No. 3 C.W.. $129%.

ASK FOR POSTPONEMENT.

Belgian bondholders of the San An
tonio Land and Irrigation have taken 
steps to protect, their interests, and 
have sent a request to the board of di
rectors asking for a postponement of 
the meeting, which is called for July 
21, in Toronto. The bondholders’ 
committee state that the appointed 
dates do not leave time for continental 
bondholders to arrange their <epre- 
’sentatlon.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

H^ert°Kmger“™ ^Toronto, 

following fluctuations on the Chicago

% Prev.
High. Low. Close. Close.

79% 79 79% 79%
79% 78% 78
82% 81% 81% 82%

69% 69% 70%
66% 66% 67%

66% 55% 56 66%

. 36% 36% 36%

HALIFAX. July 18.—Dividend on the 
preferred stock of the Nova Scotia Car 
Works has been passed. This was de
cided upon by the directors on account 
of the dividend not having been earned. 
The reason is thsa no orders for cars 
have been receive»*, 
done since early spring when, 180 cars 
were finished Prior to that there was 
a long period of idleness.-

BERLIN. July 18.—The bourse was 
weak and generally lower. Exchange 
on London 20 marks 49% pfennigs for 
cheques. Money 2 per cent. .Private 
rate of discount 2% per cent.

IV»1Buffalo ............
Dome Mines ..
Foley - O’Brien
Gra nby ............
Holllnger............
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose ......
McKinley ..........
Nlplssing ...........
Yukon Gold ..
Cigar Stores .
United Profit 8. C....

Sales : Kerr Lake, 700; La Rose, 400; 
■McKinley, 500; Cigar Stores, 1000; United 
Profit S. C., 1000.

9%S% T<3025
78%.... 78 H.K.18V*17% Board of Trade : 

Open.
6%5% H.%Nothing has been

52 54 Wheat—
July .... 79% 
Sept. .... 79

65%i I E. M.79%t2%2% ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 8292% 93 D<~
7% Corn—

July .... 70 
Sept. ....
Dec. .... 56% 

Oats—
July ...
Sept. ...
Dec. ...

Pork—
July ...22.75 
Sept ..21.20

The St. Lawrence Market was again 
the centre of activity on Saturday. The 
farmers' and market gardeners’ section 
was crowded with wagons, and the wa- 

were filled to overflowing with

PRODUCTION AT NEW YORK, July 18.—“European 
investors are selling Erie.”—Commer- 
ciaL

“Wall street expects a covering 
movement, following the rate deci
sion.”—American.

“The meagreness of Tuying power 
is regarded as an unfavorable feature 
of the situation.”—Sun.

70( 67% 67%
TRETHEWEY MINE Corn Also Weaker.

Coro weakened with wheat, and âe 
result of beneficial rains said to ha-- 
fallen in parts of Kansas and Oklahoma., 
Generally cooler temperatures acted we* y 
on the bears. A sharp advance at LWer* 
pool, due to the fact that the bulk ot 
standing Argentine surplus was unmet* g 
chantable, had little. If any, Influence M» , 
prices In Chicago.

Free movement 
buyers of oats In check.

Provisions opened firm, 
some weakness before the dose, 
was considerable realising by longs, 
whose cue was the sag in grain.

I
36%gone

the seasonable vegetables, peas, beans, 
carrots, beets, onions and new potatoes, 
which were all of splendid quality.

New potatoes were quite plentiful, and 
were a good eizfe for this season of the 
year. They sold at various prices from 
60c per 11-quart basket, to as high as 
90c per 11-quart basket, altho the lat
ter price was too high, considering the 
wholesale price Is from 40c to 60c per 11- 
quart basket.

A. Wood, Islington, had 20 basket* of 
nice large new potatoes, which were the 
equal of any on the market, and he only 
asked 60c per basket.

Black currants and cherries were also 
plentiful In the wagon section, selling at 
various prices, the black currants bring
ing from 16c to 20c per box, and from 
$1.60 to $1.75 per 11-quart basket, and 
the cherries selling at from 40c to 60c 
per 11-quart basket.

Raspberries.—This fruit was of very 
good quality, and was so fresh, being 
picked Friday. It sold at 15c per box.

J. C. White, Dontahde, had about four 
bushels of Swiss chard, which is used 
In the same way as spinach, which he 
sold at 4 hunches for 10c.

The basket section was again crowded, 
the butter remaining firm In price at 
from 25c to 30c per lb., the bulk going at 
27c to 28c per lb. Elggs were quite plen
tiful, altho the price seemed a little firm
er, a few lots going at 33c am$ 33 per 
dozen, but the larger quantity sold at 30c 
per dozen, while some who sold at 30c 
per dozen In the morning had to clear out 
at 28c per dozen.

Spring chickens were scarce and soon 
disappeared at from 30c to 35c per lb., 
tho some got a trifle more. Spring ducks 
were not so plentiful as a week ago, but 
the demand is so poor the prie# was from 
20c to 25c per lb. Saturday.

Mrs. William NicoL Elgin Mills, got the 
high price on the market on Saturday, 
viz., 33c per dozen for eggs.

Retail Prices.

MORE FREIGHT ISProduction lit the Trethewey mine 
for the half y cot amounted to 277,387 
ounces of silver, according to a state
ment of the Ttompany. Cash on hand 
and due from smelters 1® $130,470,86. 
Ore ready for shipment is valued at 
$30,629.56. Work on the Beaver Mine 
property held under option has been 
stopped owing to poor results.

i 35%34%3535
36%36% 36% . 36%LEAVING CHICAGO

.......................... 22.75 22.80
21.36 21.15 21.25 21.27

............................................................... 10.20 10.27

..10.30 10.37 10.30 10.30 10.40

July ... *•••. ••••• ••»** 12.20 12.22 
SeÿL ..12.07 12.10 12.00 12.06 12.06

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

CHICAGO, July 17,—An Increase of 
4 per cent, was made In the movement 
of freight from Chicago territory east
ward last week.

It was a decided change from the 
slow business experienced fqr months, 
and gladly welcomed by traffic offi
cials.
better, and there was a small gain 
made in shipments to the south and 
southeast.

Grain shipments from Chicago last 
week Increased 262,000 bushels over 
the previous week.
18,000- barrels, and provisions 694 tons. 
The latter, however, were 5554 tons 
less than last year, while grain de
creased 507,000 bushels, and flour 2000 
barrels.

IJuly .. 
Sept. 

Ribs—

SUGAR AND OILS.
of the new crop bel* 1

but develop»* ! 
Thera

LONDON, July 18. — Raw sugar, 
centrifugal, 10s l%d: Muscovado 8s 
6d. Beet sugar (July) 9s 3 l-4d 
Calcutta linseed (July and August) 
51s 7%d. Linseed oil 25s 3d. Sperm 
cil £30. Petroleum. American refined, 
7 1-4d; spirits 8 l-4d. Turpentine, 
spirits.. 34s. Rosin, American strain
ed, 9s fine, 14s 6d. j

INCREASE IN PROFITS OF NATU
RAL GAS COMPANY.

BRAZILIAN ABROAD.

Bongard, tiyerson and Co.'s cables 
quote Brazilian Traction in London as 
follows (local equivalents being ab<bit.2%
points lower) :

Western-bound business was
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.Ontario wheat—No. 2, 98c to 99o, nom-/

Inal.July 16. July 17. July IS. 
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask. BidJ Ask. 

open .. .. 7.4% 74% 76% 7.6% 76% 77% 
Close .... 7.4% 75% 76% 77 76 f 77%

DECREASE IN LUMBER SALES.

Canadian Western Lumber Company 
and the Columbia River Lumber Com
pany sold 10.933.000 feet of lumber 
during May as compared with 15,231,C00 
feet in the corresponding period in 
1911. From January to date they have 
sold 50,438,000 feet compared with 71,- 
808,000 feet last year.

roughs, $8 to 88.10; stage, 86.50 to 87.»* 
dairies, $9 to $9.80; Canada», $9 to $9.20, 

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1400; *1°* 
and generally lower; lambs,, $6 to $8.28$. 
yearlings. $6 to $7: wethers, $5.75 to W,-, 
ewes, $2.50 to $6.25; sheep, mixed, $5.2<^j 
to $5.76.

, fl |
Canadian western oats—No. 2, 42%c, 

bay porte;. No. 3, 41%c, Immediate ship
ment.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
First patents. $5.60 in cotton and 

$5.50 in Jute; second patents, $6.10 In cot
ton and $5 In jute; strong bakers, $4.80 
in Jute. r

Flour increasedf

! Earnings of the Canadian Western 
Natural Gas Light, Heat and Power 
Company, Limited, for the month of 
May amounted to $61,880, as compared 
with $57,133 for the corresponding 
month of last year. The aggregate 
earnings from October 1 to date 
amounted to $782,894, an increase of 
$223,040, as compared with the corre
sponding period last year.

-are :

I
iBIG ORDER FOR Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 39c to 40c, 

outside, and 41%c to 42%c, track, To- 
rqfcto.

Buckwheat—88c to 90c.

ISTEEL SECURED CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

£2.15 4M! M gSViS,

tSZ'Ji?454» |U$1 bulk 01

*8SfieeP—Receipts, 4000; market *>W;# 

Ltive, *5.25 to $6; yearlings, $5.60 to $7, « 
lambs, native $6 to $8.60.

NEW GLASGOW, N.S., July 18.— 
The Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Com
pany have secured an order for 12,000 
tons of steel In connection with t|ie 
new Halifax terminals. The steel 
will not be required for some time, 
however,, so that the order is not an 
Immediate factor in regard to 
togs.
a good order from the Canadian Nor
thern for spikes, bolts and angles. It 
is understood that -the Halifax termin
als order was split; between Nova Sco
tia Steel and Dominion Steel Corpora
tion. ■*

Canadian Pacific,jtarninga second week 
of July show a decrease of $319,000. f

NEW YORK COTTON.
Rye—«Sc to 64c, nominal

Bran—Manitoba, $25, in bags, Toronto, 
and shorts $26, Toronto; middlings, $28.

Ontario flour—90 per cent; patents, 
$3.60 to $3.66, seaboard.

Rolled oat»—$2.25 per bag of 90 pounds.

Manitoba wheat—Bay ports. No. 1 
northern, 94%c; No. 2, 93c.

Barley—Ontario, No. 2, 66c to 58c, out
side.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 76c, track, Port 
0*46 Colborne; 75c c.i.t, Colllngwood.

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. <4. Bcat,\ ). 
14 West King street. Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange :

weak!'ij
ANOTHER SUIT FILED I

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

.12.33 12.33 12.22 12.27 12.56

.12.27 12*27 12.15 12.20 12.27
.12.18 12.19 12.09 12.17 12.22

I
e

NEW YORK, July 18___Suit
in equity was Instituted here 
today to behalf of certain 
minority stocitholders of the 
New York, New Haven and 
Hartford 
directors of the read and cor
poration to compel them to 
answer charges of maladmin
istration and misuse of funds.

eearn-
The company has also securedJuly ..

Aug. .
Oct. .
Da*. .....12.36 12.36 12.26 12.34 12.40
Jan............. 12.28 12.29 12.22 12.29 12.33
March ...12.33 12.33 12.27 12.32 12.38

GRAIN AT MONTREAL.-I
Railroad against 1

18.—Grain re-

drEsTS-w "St
27,89$ buidiels; flour 7278 sacks. ^

LGrain— - . *
Wheat, fall, bushel..........$1 to
Barley, bushel 
Peas, bushel ..
Oats, bushel ..

GOLD PREMIUMS. $....
0 64X LONDON. July 18.—Gold premiums 

»t, Madrid 3.75, at Lisbon 16.00.f

i >$
t < J 4A >Jr / ■x< A

€t *

r

I
4

The Canadian Bank 1 
of Commerce

$15,000,00(1 
$13,500,000

Drafts on Foreign Countries
Every Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce la equipped te 

Issue, on application, drafts on the principal cities and towns of tile • 
world, drawn In the currency of the country In which the drafts are 
payable. This Bank baa unexcelled facilities for h 
ecrlptlon of banking business throughout the world.

Paid-Up Capital 
Rest . • V s ••*(#*# •*••••••• • A • a •

/ i
.

What the Grain Brokers Say

MAY BE OUT TODAY
WASHINGTON, July 18.— 

The advance rate decision by 
the interstate commerce com
mission in the case of the 
eastern railroads Is not in sight 
today. Indications are that it 
will come Monday.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
DIVIDEND No. 96

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate 
Per Cent. (12 p.c.) per annum upon the paid-up Capital Stock of

next.
The ‘Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th to the-31st. 

July, 1914, both days inclusive.
d. r. Wilkie,

General Manager 1
»

Toronto, f4th. June, 1911

Newspaper Digest
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ITORONTO WORLD JULY 20 1914 13 I■t THErMONDAY MORNING

HORTICULTURE AND EVERYTHING OF FARM INTERET
BIOING POETRY BYHOUTH

S

tank ARMING, UVE STOCK :t

*
!

STATES GIVE AID FOR 
RURAL EXTENSION

e ORGANIZATION TO 
PROMOTE COW TESTS

i
operative buying hae exceeded the ex
pectations of the most optimistic.

Last year the price of binder twine 
was 18 cents a pound, but this year It 
la three cents a pound lower, and the 
grain growers have sold over 2,000,000 
pounds to the farmers. This year the 
association haà disposed of between
40 and BO carloads of lumber, and the , „ l • z-, .(ST£S >as? ÎT. s ! Alberta Department of Agnc ulture Explains the Correct
been bought to the amount of $80,000. ^ __J^any Methods Used Are Old-Fashioned and

Must Be Set Aside for the New, Which Leaves No Blood
About, While the Flesh B ecomes While.

GROWERS TO 
ILD ELEVATORS

000,000
500,000

ries
.la equipped te 
d town* of tite 
the drafts are 

Uing every de-

J iSmith Lever Bill Correspands 
With Agricultural Act of 

Canada.

)airy Record Centre Will Be 
in Charge of Several 

Experts.

«
\

$ Not Renew Leases With 
1 Government Which Re

cently Expired. CHOLERA SPREADS IN RUSSIA.
ST. PETERSBURG, July 18—Chol

era Is prevalent In Fodolia, a govern- : 
ment of southwestern Russia. Thirty !

i of the disease have been report
ed, with 14 deaths.

The Smith-Lever bill, which ha* 
been before the United States Gov- ^ 
emment since early In 1911, was on 
May 8 approved by the president. This

in many ways corresponds ,

Is the nameDairy Record Centre 
given to the latest organization to 
promote cow testing. Each centre is 
in charge of an expert who is em
ployed by the year and devotee hie 
whole time to the work. The re
corder Is required to provide himself 
with a means of conveyance and he is 
expected to spend alj. his time visiting 
those farmers in the district who are 
keeping records and others who may 
be interested in the work. He must 
see that the samples are regularly test
ed every month, and It is his business 
to make enquêtes when any member 
falls to send in sample* for testing 
on the regular date. Once a year a 
complete Census of all *the herds is 
taken, giving the quantity of milk pro- 
duced, the methods and cost or reeding 
and particulars of the breeding ,etc„ 
of the different cows in the hero. The 
continual contact of this expert with 
the farmers in the district ha* a stimu
lating effect in more ways than ope, 
arid if he is the right man for the 
position Immediate results are notice-
abThere were 28 dairy record centres 

in operation in 1918, and the number 
has increased to 35 for the year 1914.

The Cow Testing Association and 
smaller groups of farmers who keep 
records and who send their samples 

convenient cheese factory or 
creamery to be tested. The depart
ment pays the person who does the 
testing at the rate of five cents per 
test, and furnishes all the blank forms, 
the necessary acid for making the 
tests and the tablets for preserving

There are

/

je stated, thru the secretary of 
grain Growers’ Grain. Co. that they 
not renew the leases that have 

„tiy expired for the government

cases
measure
with the Agricultural Instruction Act 
of Canada, now operative in several

■ix to twelve hours are usually sufficient.

ssBsrtfiP
sise to accommodate the different weights 
of birds.

The box
Jnche6*^behig placed on the bottom, an
other 10 by 20 inches on each side and a 
third 10 by 18 inches on each end. Allow 
about 4 inches of paper to extend over
thTh?«“ t°frow thirds are laid along 

.14. nf the bottom with bwRi down 
Ind heads extended across. The second

JfigSSM* one e6nHÆ XV*
•sag? s: ïsu-*

tilvehewhHe "hert^call for them not only 
killed and ""{^.^^^‘‘poultry le

inches*8 wfth“,f jtttom, wtih'lhel 
lumber or lato In lath three

& Mrds*
^^u’ÿd^lnto^^mpart-
^omSrtmentWtended to hold from 12

tl 16 birds.

rssSSSFSS^
„ny and various. The old one of ‘ chop-
^ the heads off’ 1» perhape the most 
ping the neao» in most common use
‘P'Vh^oresent day. Wringing the neck, 
at th« ?Leît. nick and piercing the neck
stretching th« Common VOfue, but
âfl'theee mit Wet aside and give Place 
all these must and more scientific
t<> tÏL ^b&e&ng in the mouth. De- 
method of ^emnghe expoeed a?d
SPJÎîîf to early decomposition, besides the
’ead^ nltoie to hé scattered on the 
blood Is ltarne - undlngB wringing
°tiretchi« the neck altowe the blood
Z\£S£$S£ in ‘Bhe.nr™bthe fleJh8
TS^JSSTSSi Uotoe^Vwould.

bird in the mouth removes
-s

SSâSf*» S3£*«! Sr Asrss* jtssk &s
bird will turn red or show blood spots.

The birds should be fasted 
before killing. This W"»*»*"*** 
maining in the crop whlIch
would decompose and spoil the flavor or 
. . Rpveral hours after the lastwd stow !^r"rde all the water they 

drink They should then have a 
complete fast until they arf killed.

Secure a Stout tô^he ceiling of to*

riir«s.*iss "ÜCk1»the birds may be suspended on this cord 
by simply giving the cord one 'rap 
around the legs, pass It over Itself and 
allow the. burr to drop. Hung i" ^* J 
it is impossible for the bird to T>ecom« 
detached, and It can be more readily 
bled while suspended.

To blood, place the left arm, over the 
bird, grasp the bird by «he neck near the 
head, with the thumb on the throat. By 
a gentle pressure of the thumb, forcethe 
mouth open exposing toe arterke on each 
side of the mouth. With the right hand 
insert the knife so as to «ever «"t tin* 
of the arteries, then the other. N*X> 
pierce the brain by passing the tous 
thru the roof of the mouth towards the 
top of the head and give it a half turn. 
Both arteries must be severed In order 
to eneure complete bleeding, An“ co5J" 
plete bleeding is the only mean# to pre
vent the flesh from turning red. 
successful piercing of the brain is char
acterized by a peculiar flutter thruout 
the body. The plucking is mu* more 
easily done if the killing l^as been pro
perty performed.

To catch the bipod and save the an
noyance of Its being scattered about, at
tach a smail vessel such as a tomato 
can or small lard pail to the mouth. To 
do this stretch a wire tightly across the 
top of the can and to |he middle of it 
attach « two-inch wire hook whlrih Is to 
be hooked Into the mouth of the bird, Al
lowing the pall to be thus suspended be
low the head.

Plucking—The plucking should com
mence as soon as the killing operation la 
completed. With the back of the bird 
towards the operator hold the wings with 
one hand and pull the long feathers with 
the other. Next treat the tall in the 
same manner. With the thumb and fore
finger around each shank remove the 
feathers from the thighs by bringing the 
hands towards the body. With both hands 
roll the feathers from the back, begin
ning at the toll and following down past 
the wings and around to the breast and 
by turning the bird do the same to the 
other side. With both hands form a ring 
of the thumbs and forefingers around the 
neck at the body and strip the feathers 
from the neck to within about three 
Inches of the head. By this time the 
bleeding should be finished. Remove the 
pall from the mouth, take down the bird, 
and reny>ve the pin feathers with a blunt- 
edged knife and the bird is ready for the 
shaping frame. .

Shaping—Birds fattened for market 
should be properly shaped. This gives 
them a compact, plump appearance, and 
the returns received are greater than 
when they are shipped In a rough, un
prepared condition. The shaper is made 
by nailing two %-inch by 6-lnch planed 
boards together at right angles, so as to 
form a trough. This trough can be made 
6 feet long and nailed Into a frame, or 12 
feet long with ends on It, and placed on 
the top of two barrels. The shaper should 
be inclined slightly backwards.

As soon as the bird Is plucked, place 
its legs alongside the breast. With its 
breast downward, force It Into toe angle 
of the shaper, cover with paper and place 
a brick on the back to hold the bodj 
down and one against It to hold it In 
position. Continue the process as the 
other birds are pluckéd. placing each In 
the shaper against the last, and moving 
the lower brick along to hold the row In 
Dositlon. Care should be exercised to 
shape and cool the birds in as low a tem
perature as possible so long as they do 
not freeze. The time required to cool 
the birds varies with the season, but from

l embers
lock Exchanges

provinces.
The Smith-Lever bill provides for 

the granting of federal fund* to the 
land grant state agricultural colleges ' 
to aid in diffusing among the people ’ 
useful and practical information on 
subjects relating to agriculture '"and 
home economics and to encourage toon 
application of same. i

According to the act each statel must 
duplicate the amount above $10,060 a 
year appropriated to it by the federal" 
government. The governor of each 
atatp Is required to designate the ag- r 
ricultural college or colleges to which . 
the federal funds are to be paid. Eadh 
college so designated shall receive as 
a basic fund from the federal govern-,) 
ment a grant of $10.000 annually with
out an additional appropriation from 
the state. The act also makes provi
sion for additional appropriations to 
be distributed in the proportion which 
the rural population of each state 
bears to the total rural population of 
all states, as determined by the nest * 
preceding census. To share these ad
ditional amounts the states must 
duplicate the extra amount granted by 
the federal government for toe main
tenance of the agricultural extension 
work provided for in the act.

The act differs from the Agricul
tural Instruction Açt in specify in# 
that no appropriations under it shall 
be used tor the purchase, erection or 
repair of buildings or the purchase or 
rental of land or in agricultural course 
teaching, promoting agricultural trains, 
or other purpose* not specified In to* 
act, and that not more than five per 
cent, of each annual appropriation 
shall be applied to the printing andv 
distribution of pamphlets.

The act defines the use to which to* 
federal money ehall be put, a* follows:

“That co-operative agricultural work 
■hall consist of the giving of instruc
tion and practical demonstration» In 
agriculture and home économie* to 
persons not attending or resident to * 
said colleges to the several oonymtiii-- 
tie* and, imparting to such, persons'* 
information on said subject* thru field ' * 
demonstration*. publication* a6d 
otherwise, and this work shall be car- , 
rled on In such a manner as shall be 
mutually agreed upon by the secre
tary of agriculture andtheatote agri
cultural college or college* receiving ■ 
the benefits of this set.”

URITIES

UMAX OIL COMPANY»!!» should be lined with parçh- 
sheet of 18 inches by 26LD.

respectfully 
on Request.

Toronto

Authorized Capital, $500,000 
Shares, $1.00 Each

■ifiPLUMMER
Stock Exchange. 
IND BROKERS.
ri-g.
dree*-“Lyonplum.’»

% i
Toron te.

MONEY MAKES MONEY
i MARVIN ulator—the returns are im-Oil is better than gold, to the 

mediate when you strike oil.
ne speculator—uic mum» <uc mi

iucvuai^ TT11W Txw __________ Gushers will doubtless be struck
during the next few weeks, and the man who has invested will 

his stock soar. Those who bought Monarch Oil Stock have 
reaped their harvest. Why not you ? Mind you, it is specula
tive, but mighty good speculation.

CLIMAX OIL COMPANY, LIMITED
holds leases for 1920 acres of valuable oil larids within three miles 
from the proven Monarch well. This is on the same anticline âs 
the Monarch, and should, according to expert advice of famous 
geologists, yield the real crude oil.

HOW VALUES INCREASED
The following figures, taken from the Calgary Oil Exchange, of June 22nd, 

ih how ranidlv dollars increase in number in 03:—
Brought $8,700.00 

4,000.00 
1,750.00 

800.00 
500.00 
475.00v 
220.00 
400.00 
160.00

Stock Exchange,

» BUILDING, l
Cobalt Stocks,:
i M. 4028-9. for 24 hours

see his stock soar. to some
on & co.
Stock Exchange^
>S BOUGHT ANfl 
MMISSION.
VEST, TORONTO.
1-3343-3344

fflj

t
ed-b the composite sample*, 

many localities where r, few fanners 
are prepared to keep record* and this 
plan affords them an opportunity of 
doing so at vury little cost

Probably the meet important trend 
of thl* cow-testing movement at the 
present time is to be found in the 
greatly increased number of indi
vidual farmer# who are applying to 
the dairy commieeioncr for the neces
sary forms to enable them to keep 
their own records. Hundreds or tom- 

doing their own testing, 
be obtained from

EST & CO.
Stock Exchange. 
CUPINE STOCKS
ufe’building.
»6; Night. P. 2711.

■
A

ERADICATION OF 
WEEDS ON WALKS

edtf
■

ISOM 0 Cl. s

sceuntant*.
WEST. TORONTflL tedlcine Hat.

ere are now
and awistaece can _ ..
the department of agriculture thru the 
dairy commissioner. It would seem as 
too the present tendency of this move
ment was In the direction of the fann
er making bis own tests and keeping 
his own records. <

Salt and Oil b the Most Satis
factory Remedy for Ne

glected Walk.E LOANS
mount of money te 
7 property. Bulld- 
r particular* e^ply

iOOOERHAM,
T wests.

often happens that for *>m* 
reason a walk Is neglected tor some 
short time and a good crop of weed* 
is found disfiguring the path, which 
are very difficult to get rid of «cept 
by chemical treatment. It 1* ‘J®**? 
stole to spud the weeds out, as toe 
walk would be too much cut up. Tne 

satisfactory remedies to be used 
are salt and oil. Both these substances 
will kill all the vegetation with which 
they come In contact it «WHedineut- 
fletent quantities. Fuel «JL d
can be obtained cheaply, wlllbe found
to be highly satisfactory and should 
be applied afthe rate of about 160 
gallons per acre. On a tennis court 
or other small area 
serve the purpose, and ^ particularly 
effective on grasses and other narrow
leaved plants. When using oil it is 
best to apply in small quantities a 
number of times. One heavy applica
tion may kill the roots as well as the 
tops, but « a number of lighter appli
cations are made the roots Will be 
gradually starved out. The oU may 
•be applied with a spraying outfit, but 
when only a small area is to be treat- 
ed a watering can may be used.

The salt should be fine and free from 
lum#k. The amount used varies from 
two to three tons per acre, according 
to the amount of vegetation to be kill
ed. It should be made up into a sat
urated solution, about a pound being 
mixed with a quart and a half of wa
ter The brine solution is easiest ap
plied with a sprinkling can.

Another substance that may be used 
Is arsenite of soda. This may be ob
tained from wholesale chemists for 
about 26 cents a pound. Arsenite of 
soda is very poisonous If token inter
nally and is not very safe to use If 
there is any chance of stock or chick

running over the sprayed land. If 
are to be treated, it can

100 Shares in Dingman............
100 Shares in Monarch...............
100 Shares in United Oils ....'. 
100 Shares in Southern Alberta, 
too Shares in Western Canada . 
100 Shares in Black Diamond Nc 

-JOO Shares in Western Pacific „ , 
100 Shares in Ottawa Petroleum 
100 Shares in Prudential............

It veryThe

Doit of those stock* 
tell etigietllY ter acre 
then f 1.00 per there.

ON CHEESE BOARDS
égal Cards U

PtCTOS, July IS.—One thousand six 
hundred and fifty boxes of cheese 
bearded; 660 sold at 12 11-lSc, balance 
at 12 6-8c. _______

NAPANEE, July 18.—Otoeese board
ed, 620 white, 806 colored: all sold at
12 9-lCc. ______

IROQUOIS, July 18.—Six hundred 
and fifty-five colored and 90 white 
cheese were boarded; all sold at 12 
18-]<c, corresponding with last year 
1166 cheese boarded and priced 12 8-4c. 
Owing to the dry weather and poor 
pastures factories which made 8 to 12 
cheese a day are now making 4 to 8.

PERTH, July 18.—There were 300 
boxes of white and 600 boxes of color
ed cheese boarded; all were sold, rul
ing price 1214c.

VICTORIA VILLE, Que., July 18. —• 
Twenty-five thousand boxes of cheese 
sold at 12 6-lSc. .

OTTAWA, July 18-—Offerings were 
875 boxes colored and 66 white, at 12 
l-5c.

, Barristers, Sottel- 
. Tempi* Building. 

Block. South For- VALUEOFALFALFA : 
HAY FOR HORSES

it most
ed

rDANGER 
EVIDENCE REASONS FOR RUYING CLIMAX SHARES : Appearance of Animal Was 

Better When Fed on Alfalfa n 
Than on Timothy. r

1. Because a firm offer of $150,000 cash was made for the Company’s bold
ines, the night of the “Monarch” strike.

2. Because if they are worth that much to others, they are worth many times
more to our shareholders for development purposes. .

3. Because results prove that the Company’s holdings are right on the exact
spot in the best proven districts in Alberta—-NOT NEAR.

The Company are employing the highest skill to superintend the development 
of th'edr properties and drilling will commence immediately.

Shares will rise in value before many days. The time to buy 
Do not wait. This, is your golden opportunity.

1
in Wheat Belt 
rehension— 
agged.

:
The Utah experimental station has 

been doing considerable work to peeve 
the value of alfalfa hay for horses and r # 
makes the following statement; ^

In comparing alfalfa and t mothy, 
six teats under varying conditions of 
work, show that it is not as difficult to , 
maintain the weights of horses when 
alfalfa fed ae When timothy fed. Tbs 
cost was greater in every case except -j 
one where the timothy wee fed. Thow 
appearance of the horse in every com
parison of alfalfa and timothy wee to 
favor of the alfalfa fed horses.

The Illinois experimental station he» . 
made this statement In reference to , 
alfalfa: “When alfalfa hay Is fed sa 
the roughage part of to# Cation for . 
horses at hard work, lees grain le ne
cessary to prevent them losing weight 
than when timothy hay is fed. to thl* 
test there was a saving of about 21 
per cent of grain.”

—Hope that» coi l, , 
tillered the worst of 
ick ,rust brought 
tig by speculators In 

the market

right now.
I

tnce,
lose was to %c 
n suffered a net de- 
i oats of % c to %e.

CLIMAX OIL COMPANY, LIMITED
Ontario Office, 803 Traders Bank 

Building, Toronto
TELEPHONE MAIN 1288 

TORONTO BRANCH OFFICES:
H. K. McKenzie, 716 Pape Avenue 
H. K. McKenzie, Queen Street and 

Broadyiew Avenue
E. M. Croker, Queen Street East and 

Boston Avenue
Wffllowvale Real Estate Company, 726 

Bloor Street West
Agents Wanted

lisions ranged from 
ia loss of XOc.
I further spread of 
jocur dominated the 
art. Some crop ex- 
the opinion that if 
he remained aus- 
nt of the yield of 
las a whole. . would 
I serious character. 
knd liberal accept
ai here to the ' «un- 
depress the market, r in the Canadian 
k>rt led only to a 
kn in wheat values, 
[than offset by the 
enlargement of the 

[y to total on Mon-*

BIG IMPORTATION OF
SHEEP INTO CANADA

Be sure to call or mail this today.
Application for Shares 

CLIMAX OIL COMPANY, Limited, 
f 803 Trader* Bank Building, Toronto

In accordance with your advertisement in 
The Toronto World, please furnish me with 

full information regarding stock in your com- 
Enclosed you will find $

Mr. W. T. Smith of Prussia, flask., 
will import Into Canada in the neigh
borhood of 50,000 sheep this year. He 
owns 86,000 acres of land in the dis
trict, and has already some 16,000 
sheep on the ranch. The major part 
of this large number of sheep will 
come from Montana.

Mr. Smith has 2600 acres of hi* farm 
sown to alfalfa, which will be used 
as feed for the sheep. Recently Mr. 
Smith erected on his land the largest 
bam on the continent. The building 
is 128 feet long, 400 feet wide and 68 
feet high. ' It contains 600,000 feet of 
lumber, taking 80 cars to carry the 
shipment /

ens
large areas 
be made very cheaply by boiling one 
pound of white arsenic and two pounds 
of soda In a gallon of water, to form a 
stock solution. Fourteen pounds of 
white arsenic made into the above so
lution will be sufficient to treat an 

of land. Great care should be

DEOLARKA TRUCK.
SANTO DdtoNOO, Dominican Re

public, July 18.—A truce between to# 
government forces and the rebels la 
the neighborhood of the Dominican 
capital, has been arranged. This truce at 
1* to last till tomorrow, and even the* 
no fighting will take place In toe out
skirts of the city, a* rival forces have 
agreed to mark out a neutral «one.

.........for
shares of/ pany.

/ which kindly reserve^
/ Capital Stock of the Climax Oil Company, Lim

ited, as $1.00 per share, it being understood that 
these shares are fully paid and non-assessable. )

taken in handling and mixing these 
substances not to get them on the 
hands or near the face, as this might 
result in their being taken internally.

Weaker.
h wheat, and as a 
kins said to have 
isaa and Oklahoma, 
[eratures acted also 
h advance at Liver- 
hat the bulk of out- 
lurplus was u-xmer- 
If any. Influence on

the new crop held

Firm, but developed 
l the close. Thor* 
[alizing by loegs, 
g In grain.
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By G. H. Wellington
Service. Great Britain Rights Rsssrvsd.hat Son-in-Law of Pa s -s'-

Copyright, 1S18, Fsattid
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gosh! HAD 
SCARED FO$2 A MINUTE- 
I THOUEFfr W* FOOL. 
KILLER WAS\JT* PPAg SON-IN*UAW:^|

BearEI THAT they mu^ht 
EASU-T MISTAKE HIM EoR- 
A FRIHCE OR SoHtTHlVKM 
AND 6-SHOOT HIM \ ^

■you SEE, F/A,THESE HORRID 
anarchists SEEM TO BE
TFT'HCt- to assassinate 
EVERYONE of R-OTAV. r 
—BLOODi AND —

yes, pa, a Bullet
proof CQfKï) Î
WANT IT FOR CED-

■——) R,c! ) J

OH dear., I'M just tired 
TO DEATH’ I'VE BEEN 
HUNTING ALL OVERVWN 
F°R A BULLET-PROOF 

l COAT, AND T CAN’T « 
t find ONE ANYWHERE,

L)JDlDl qET THAT 
RüfHT, MA- DID 
YOU SAY AJuly IS.—Cattle—• 

u steady; pnuee un- *
M

ip; slow; $5 to $11» 
: active and steady! 
p, and pigs, 89.401 
tags, $6.50 to $7.26: 
unadas, $9 to $9.20. 
Receipts. 1400; slow 
lambs., $6 to $8.281 
[ethers, $5.75 to $6i 
theep, mixed, $5.24
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'E STOCK.
.—Cattle—Receipt»;
•ves, $7.70 to 89.90J 
$8.30; Stockers and, 

and heifers,
7 50 to $11.
00; market weak; 
ixed, $8.55 to $9.10:
roughs. $8.4», to 

B.90; bulk of sales,

10: market slow: 
irlings, $5.60 to $7;
;.60.. ____ •>
ONTREAL.

- .j 8.—Grain re-
mtreai for Friday , j 
1 bushels; oat» j 
7273 sacy.
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elevators. The policy- of tne company 
will be to build and own their oWn 
elevator* It has ilow eight In the va
rious parts of the western provinces, 
and will erect ten more, each with a 
capacity of 80,000 bushels, In time for 
this year's chop.

Plans for the future call for eleva
tors belonging to the association in 

to Manitoba, 
eastern

every important place 
Alberta, Saskatchewan 
British Columbia. L 
these additional elevators Is still m the 
future, but will be carried Into effect 
as soon as possible.

Coincident with the co-operative 
purchases made by the Grain Dealers' 
Association, the price of oertalp com
modities used bv farmers ha- t-Vop 4 
material drop. The suecess of this co-

and
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Midsummer Sale Values at Simpson’
-. *

___ _______ _ Days are short and months go quickly—The Midsummer Sale 
ready is speeding up to the Stocktaking Climax. Every day bri 

of specially priced goods to fill the counters—e< 
day better than its yesterday, where we can make it so. TUESD. 
IS A GOOD SHOPPING DAY—early in the week, free from «14 
seeing crowds. This list is only a small part of the articles we h< 
priced to make THIS Tuesday BEST EVER.

t1
!

Women’s and Big 
Girls’ Pumps and 

Oxfords

m
.m a new mass

j. ? ‘,i

Z 75c
1

Still Many Weeks of Summer in Which t
Wear These Clothes

We don’t want these shoes to 
go on the stock sheets, because the 
sizes are 2, 2y2, 3, 3% and 4 
only. They are perfect shoes, in- 
tans, blacks and patents, and the 
regular selling prices were $2.00, 
$2.So, $3.00 and $3.50. All one 
price, Tuesday, stock - taking 
sale . ;

v.

In the Final Clearing Sale 0/ Midsummer
Millinery

It’s not a stock that can be carried over to the next season, but it includes every need of the 
summer. The prices are sent far toward the vanishing point to clear every kind of summer goods 
before stock-taking.

The Men's Store offers an unusual list of stock clearing values, covering almost every summer ]
$10.50 Gray Worsted Suits to dear $7.95. Made from an English worsted cloth, In medium 4 

of gray, showing g color thread stripe pattern; single-breasted, three-button style coat; single-broi 
vest; twill mohair linings. Sizes 36 to 44. To clear.........................................................................................

Men’s Summer Bath Robes, to dear at $2.98. Regularly $4.00 and $4.50. The Ideal summer 
robe; made from a choice Terry cloth, in white, with color designs, in stripe patterns; cut long and li 
with girdle at waist; easily washed, and just right for this weather. To clear ........................ *.............

Light-weight Silk Dressing Gowns; made from beautiful Japanese figured silk, In blending of sh 
and patterns. They are long, loose and cool. All sizes. Price............................. .. ............ l

I ' BOYS' $2.00 TO $3.00 WASH SUITS, 95c.
Russian designs, with elastic bottom bloomers; striped linens, blue chambrays, tan sa tara corda, 

blue English ducks, tan and white and blue and white satara cords, and a wide range of fancy strips 
Sizes 2% to 7 years. Tuesday special.............................................. ................................................................... .. j

75,1,CHILDREN’S HATS IN THE CLEARING 
39 Paris Models, that came in late in the season, and were marked to sell af $6.00, $7.50 and

2.00 . MEN’S PATENT 
DRESS BOOTS, $2.95.

1600 pairs Goodyear Welted 
Boots, made on a variety of popu
lar and up-to-date lasts, high or 
low heels, high or recede soles; 
sizes 5 to 11. Regularly sold at 
$4.00. Stock-taking sale Tues
day ....

$9.00. Final sale price
Three Big Tables of Hats and Bonnets, all strictly summer styles, for children from 4 to 9 

years. ^Usually $2.25, $2.75 and $3.50. Final clearing price..................... ................................1.00
MISSES’ AND YOUNG WOMEN’S HATS.

Two Tables of Them, all very dainty and cleverly gotten up, in midsummer lines only? They 
ran in price from $5.00 to $7.50. Final sale price ........................................................................

MEN’S FURNISHINGS ON SALE TUESDAY.
Men’s Combination Understate, of white and natural balbriggan; mesh and porous knit; white 

bird’s-eye, nainsook, etc.; closed crotch ; long sleeves and ankle lengths, or short slé<
Sizes from 34 to 44. Tuesday sale price, suit ....................................... .............

2.35 eves and knee len

Ranging from
....... 5.00

A Table and Two Cases of Yoimg Women’s Hats, in the higher-price lines.
$7.50 to $12.50. Final clearing sale............................................................................

Shapes—New boxes are being opened up; our table drawers emptied, and fresh goods added 
in our big final sale of shapes.

Men's 2-piece Bathing Suits, of best indigo blue balbriggan; no trimming; jerseys and knickers 
fit: Sizes 32 to 44. Tuesday sale price, suit

2.95 260 Suits of Men's Best Quality Pyjamas, In fine silk finish soisette; fancy mercerized stripes; fa 
stripe silk, silk and wool mixtures, etc; broken lines from our own regular stocks and travelers’ sampl 
not all sizes in each lot, but full range in the whole collection, 34 to 44. Regularly from $2,50 
$6.00. Tuesday sale price, per suitWOMEN'S PATENT 

COLONIALS, $2.95.
They arc the new recede toe, 

hand-turn sole and kidney heel, 
Mack brocaded cloth backs; sizes 
2 to 7. Regularly $4.00. Tues
day, stock-taking sale

(Second Floor) *0
1

The Parasol You Carry MEN’S STRAW HATS, 75c.
Fine quality split braids and imported sennit and fancy braids; dressy styles; light weight and easy

fitting hats. Tuesday special sale .......................................... .’.......................................................................... .7$
Other extra fine grades and new shapes. Regularly $2.00, for $1.00; regularly $2.50, for $1.60.- 
Men’s Extra Light Weight Straw Hat, the Bangkok. Crown In semi-telescope; brim medium 

and pencil curl. The feather-weight straw hat< Regularly $7.00. Tuesday half-price .

It should match your gown or contrast with it. furnish its key
note or its background. For each and every purpose there is a 
parasol in this huge clearing stock—second day of the sale.

Parasols, in Dresden, stripes, fancy florals and plain shades, also 
white embroidery; standard shaped frames. Regularly $1.00. Sale 
price

’235
2.95v

Pre-Stocktaking Prices for English^ Safin Bgj
About 200 Finest English Satin 

Quilts at a price that means quick 
selling. Thèse are perfectly bleach
ed and closely woven in handsome 
designs. Size 74 x 95 inches. Reg
ular price $2.00 aod $2.25. T
day ...... (................ .....J..

50c Natural Linen Squares 
Scarfs, 25c—Pure linen, ns 
shades in squares and scarfs;
32 x 32 inches and 18 x 64 in< 
good wide hems, nicely spoke- 
stitched. Regularly 50c each. Ç 
selling, Tuesday, each ........

22c and 25c Clearing of Awning 
Ducks, 18c—Great clearing of strip
ed awning duck, left over from the 
season's trade, width, 30 Inchest 
Regularly 22c and 25c. Quick sett
ing, Tuesday, yard .... ................ ,ff

$1.25, $1.35, $1.50 Irish Damn* 
Table Napkins, 98c Dozen—A big 
clearing of Irish Damask Table Nap
kins; sizes 19 and 20 inches square; 
hemmed ready for use; strong, even 
thread; big assortiment of designs. 
Regular prices of this lot are $1.26, 
$1.35 and $1.50 dozen. Qulbk sell-*
ing, Tuesday, dozen.....................,gg

Cannot promise to fill mail or 
'phone orders for these napkins.

Hemstitched Pillow Cases, Three 
Pairs for $1.00—3<w pairs hem
stitched pillow cases; sizes 42 x $3 
Inches and 45 x 33* inches. 
from a strong, even weave, English 
cottOto; goqd wide hems, and nicely 
hemstitched-'' Exceptional value 
Quick selling, Tuesday, three pairs 
for..........;..........................

Hemstitched Damask Table
$1.96—Pure linen satin___
table cloths in strong even wes 
perfect finish; size 66 x 84 incl 
These cloths will wear and latui 
perfectly. Good wide hems, sp 
hemstitched. Quick selling Tues<j 
each

.79
Parasols in taffeta or satin finish; stripes or fancy floral designs; 

mauve, purple, pink, navy, cerise, Paddy In black and white, brass 
frames; long handles. Regularly $1.50 and $1.75. Sale price ... .98 

Silk- and Silk Mixed Parasols; plain, fancy stripes or Dresden ef
fects: green, navy, black, tan and other light shades; brass frames;

-standard shapes. Regularly $2.00 and $2.25. Sale price .............  138
Imported Parasols, in the new bell, dome, India or regular shapes.

Regularly $3.50, $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00. Sale price ........................... 2.49
Children’s Parasols, with draping frill. . Sale price ................ .23
Children's Floral Parasols. Special ..

(Main Floor.)

SLIPPERS FOR 
CHILDREN, $1.19.

Dainty Little Patent Colt, Ankle 
and Instep Strap Slippers, with 
neat little bows and buckles, me
dium weight, flexible soles, spring 
or low heels. Sizes 8 to 10 y2. 
Regularly $1.50 and $1.75. Tues
day stock-taking sale

GIRLS’ LACED 
BOOTS, $1.35.

Easy - Fitting Laced Blucher 
Boots, made on popular lasts, with 
full, round toes, medium weight 
soles and low heels, fine dongola 
kid with patent toçcaps; sizes 11 
to 2. Regularly $2.00. Tuesday, 
stock-taking sale.................

BOYS’ $2.50 TO $3.50 
BOOTS, $1.99.

Gunmetal, patent colt, vici kid 
and tan Russia calf, made on styl
ish, full-fitting lasts, suitable for 
growing boys, Goodyear welt and 
McKay soles, “Boy Scout,” “Im
perial” and “Classic” brands. All 
sizes from 1 to 5y. Regularly 
$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50. Tues
day stock-taking sale

(Second Floor)

r Silverwarem Many things reduced to half price on Tuesday In our Silver
ware Section:

8-piece Tea Set—Full size teapot, sugar bowl and cream 
Jug. Regularly $21.60 set. Tuesday

3-piece Tea Sets, heavily silver-plated. Regularly $12.50.
6.25

10.75
.16

1

f Tuesday, each
3-piece Tea Sets, full silver-plated. Regularly $10.00 set.

6.00Women’s Long Silk 
Gloves

Store Hours:

8.30 a.m. to
5.30 p.m. 
Saturday 
Closing at 
1 p.m.

7 Tuesday, set1.19/
Egg Cruets and Stand to hold 4 egg cups, English silver- 

plated, pierced designs. Regularly $7.00. Tuesday
Casserole Bake Dishes, in white or green, with sllver-

2.95

7 \ 8.60
Extra fine thread, close weave, elbow 

length, opened at wrist, dome fasten- 
double-tipped fingers ; black and 

white; sizes 5% to 7%. Regularly 75c. 
Tuesday

Women's Silk Boot Hose, strong 
durable thread, close weave, extra good 
wearing, deep lisle thread top, double 
garter welt; black, tan and white; 
sizes 8Vi to 10. Tuesday

plated frames. Regularly $4.50 each. Tuesday 
Casseroles. Regularly $20.00. Tuesday .
Casseroles. Regularly $12.00. Tuesday ,
Casseroles. Regularly $9.00. Tuesday ...
Celery Trays, In crystal, with cut, glass star on bottom of 

tray, also sterling silver deposited. Regularly $4.00. Tuesday, 
each

10.00
6.00
4J60

era.

h.09

17 1.98
Silver-plated Fruit Basket, pierced pattern. Regularly 

$20.00. Tuesday 10.00.23

Dainty Cotton Dresses to 
Clear at $1.98

1.36 STERLING SILVER TABLEWARE, HALF PRICE.
1 only, Sterling Silver Tea Set, 3 pieces. Queen Ann design, 

set complete In case. Regularly $28.00. Tuesday, half-
14.00

Women’s Silk Lisle Thread Hose,
German make, sheer weave, fashioned, 
fast dye, extra- fine quality, best fin- 

black, tan and white; sizes'8% price
ish:
to 10. Tuesday, 35c pair; three pairs,
$1.00.

1 only, Tea Set, sterling silver, Queen Ann pattern, 3 pieces, 
complete In case. Regularly $28.00. Tuesday, half-price . 14.00 

$88.00 Fruit Dish, $19.00—1 only, sterling silver fruit 
dish, beautifully pierced design. Regularly >$38.00. Tuesday,
half-price ... A.........................*............. ................................... 19.00

1 only Fruit Dish, sterling silver, pierced design. Regu
larly $31.00. Tuesday, half-price

1 only Bon Bon Dish, sterling silver, pierced design. Reg-
10.50

$85.00 Muffin Dish, $42.60—1 only sterling stiver muffin 
or toast dish, bright finish, hand-engraved cover. Regularly

42.50

Linens, Reps, Ratines and Voiles, all samples, marked at 
a price; ideal dresses for outing wear, as well as for general 
use; smart styles; nearly all different. Half-price and less^ 
Tuesday

Children’s Silk Finish Lisle Thread 
Hose, fine one-and-one ribbed, extra 
close weave, good appearing; black, 
tan, white, sky and pink: sizes 4 to 
8%. Tuesday

1.98
NEW YORK COTTON DRESSES, $4.85.

A New Shipment of Cleverly-Designed Hot Weather 
Dresses, in voiles, crepes and linens; all leading colors and 
pretty stripes; tunic styles, with Mexican striped underskirts. 
Tuesciay, rush price ...................................................... 4.85

15.50
: 2b

ularly $21.00. Tuesday, half-price(Main Floor.)

1D. and A. Corsets 
on Sale

SAMPLE SILK DRESSES, $5.95.
And some from regular stocks; messalines, crepe de 

chine and taffeta; all fresh and clean. Various styles, in 
sizes for misses and women; shades are brown, black, gray,
navy and tan. Tuesday’s special............

WASH SKIRTS, $3.75.
Ratines, in black and white, all white, plaids and checks ; 

new styles; sizes for misses and women. Tuesday .. 3.75 
(Third Floor)

$85.00. Tuesday, half-price
1.99• • • GOLD-PLATED MANTEL CLOCKS, HALF PRICE.

Strikingly Handsome Reception or Drawing-room Clocks, 
patterned after French models, In gold plate and onyx, soft-toned 
gong, strikes the hours and half hours, add the glass enamel dials 
are of most artistic designs. Regularly $40.00, Tuesday $20.00; 
regularly $26.00, Tuesday $12.50; regularly $26.00, Tuesday 
$18.00; regularly $28.00, Tuesday $14.00; regularly $17.00, 
Tuesday $8.50; regularly $23.00, Tuesday $11.50.

A straight saving of seventy-five 
cents a pair on up-to-the-minute cor- 

for medium and full figures.
be reduced 

'Phone orders will be

5.95
sag©
Three hundred pairs TsqU 
for clearance, 
tilled.

1.1« jÿ ......

(Fourth Floor.)Wash Goods for 
Renaissance Lace Waists Tuesday Selling

SPECIAL TUESDAY.
A Fine Grandfather Clock, In mission finish, with West

minster chimes, striking at every quarter hour. Regularly
.. 35.00

Iced Tea Turn-Fashion-Women'» D. & A. Corseti
able models in white -coutil for medi- 

and full figures, low bust, long 
skirt and back, finest rustproof boning, 

style has graduated front clasp,

11 oz, Pjlain Glass Tumbler,
10 oz. Colonial Glass Tumid 
doz.; ' 10
'Tumbler, $2.50 doz. "T””' 'i

49c Japanese Cake Dish** 25o— I
Pretty blue, hand decorated, Japanese ! 
china handled cake baskets. Regu-
larly 49ç. Tuesday ............................  .25

49c Glass 4ce Water Juge, 29o— 
Two-quart size, American pressed glass? 
Ice water jugs. Regularly 49c. Tues-,'. 

. y day special at, each ........... ..
98c Salad Bowls, 49c—Some are

handsomely decorated by hand, ajl 
with gold burnished edges. Regularly 98c. Tuesday 7

Fruit Jar*—Crown Pints, per doz., i 
55c; crown quarts, per doz., 65c; crown 
half-gallon, per doz., 85c; fruit jar 
rings, per dozen, 6c.

(Basement.)

$50.00. Tuesday
um (Main Floor.)120 All-Whi*e Lace Waists, Boleros and Overslips,

dainty goods for wearing over a white or colored slip, and so 
cheap. The regular selling price was $2.95. You will appre
ciate what a bargain these are. Tuesday, each 

(Third Floor)

oz. Cut Flu40-inch White Crepes, a spe
cial purchase, a fine, sheer weave, 
for waists -* and dresses. Tues-

one
four wide garters, bust draw cord, 
lace trim. Sizes 22 to 30 inches. Reg
ularly $1.75. Tuesday clearing at 1.00

Colored Madras for Win
dow Curtains

1.00
25day

$2.50 and $3.00 Infants’ Pique Coats, 
' Clearing a't $1.50—Hot weather gar

ments for baby will go tomorrow at re
markable reductions. ’Phone orders 

I tilled.

Infants’ Coats—Fine white pique, 
double or single-breasted styles, wide 
or narrow collars, one has wide belt, 
large pearl buttons; size six months 
to three years. Regularly $2.50 and 
$3.00. Tuesday, to clear

Infants’ Lawn Bonnets—A host of 
dainty styles in. fine lawn with em
broidery t ucks of Vai. lace trimmings ; 
sizes 11 to 16 inches. Regularly 60c 
and $1.00. Tuesday, to clear 

(Third Floor.)

Printed Lawn Gowns 50c. 40-inch Marie Ratines, in gran
ite effects, the most popular 
weaves of the season. Tuesday

A rich selection in dark and light backgrounds; 60 inches wide. 
Regularly 75c, 85c and $1.00 per yard. Tuesday special, .per 
yard

-29
Long Kimono Gowns, of fancy printed lawn, floral pat

terns, in helio or pink; fronts and short kimono sleeves are 
finished with scalloped edging and stitching. Sizes 34 to 44. 
T uesday

Satin Petticoats, $1.50—Women’s Petticoats, of import
ed satin, in black, navy, cerise and emerald ; 5-inch -flounce 
of wide and narrow knife-pleating. Sizes 36 to 42. Tues-

....................................................................................... 1.50
Crepe House Dresses, $1.50—Women’s House Dresses, 

of fancy printed cotton crepe; neat floral design, in pink or 
helio; high waist line; cuffs and roll collar, finished with plain 
piping. Sizes 34 to 44. Tuesday .

(Third Floor)

.50
25c Figured Swiss Muslin, 14c yard. 86 inches wide; light 

weight; very durable, in floral and conventional patterns, an shades, 
on light backgrounds, for bedroom hangings, covering comforters,
filling screens, etc., etc. Tuesday special, ' yard ...............................

AN 8.30 SPECIAL.
Odd Shades, Sample Shades and Soiled Shades for 19c Each 

Complete.
A cleaning up of all odd, soiled and sample Window Shades ; 

different sizes; the majority are 37 in. x 70 in.: some are trimmed 
with lace or insertion; others are plain; all colors. Regular prices 
vary from 40c to 80c each. All one price Tuesday, complete .. .19 

Lace-trimmed Window Shades, 37c. In white ajid green with 
lace to match: mounted on reliable spring rollers, fine «uanty opaque 
cloth; size 37 in. x 70 in., complete with brackets and pulls. Good 
value at 70c each. Special for Tuesday 

(Fourth Floor.)

77at
.49

50 1428-in. Plain and Stripe Crepes,
also floral and kimono designs. 
Factory clearance, and offered 
very much under value for Tues
day at

1.50

day Groceries.17
One car Standard Granulated Sugar.

20-lb. cotton 'bag. Per 'bag ............ ..
Choice Picnic Hams, 6 to 8 lbs. Per

.25 M28-inch Rep», Poplins and 
Pongee Suiting», in a good range 
of shades, these fabrics are suit
ings for dresses, children’s frocks 
and boys’ suits. Specially priced 
for Tuesday at ....

' 40-inch Ratines, in a good 
range of plain shades, stripes and 
checks ; also the scarce white. 
These goods are great value on 
Tuesday at

lb.
Ogilvie’» Royal Household ïiour.’" ’î4- *1.50

::. .37 bag

Summer Jewelry 
Tuesday

Finest Canned Tomatoes. 3 tint .... 
Canned Corn and Peas. 3 tins .;.... 
Pure Kettle-Rendered Lard. 3-to.

pallV Kkovah Lemonade Powder. Per tin..
Finest Creamery Butter. Per lb.........
Malt Vinegar. Imperial quart bottle..
Shirriff’e Marmalade. 2-to. jar..........
Fresh VanIHa Wafer Biscuits. 2 lbs.
(Tanned- Pineapple. 2 tins ..................
Rich Red Salmon. 2 tins....................
Quaker Oats. Large package ........ .. M
Post Toasties. 3 packages ....................23
Banner Brand Jam, assorted. 5-H>.

pall ................................................   46
St. Charles MUk. Per tin........................10
Campbell’s Soups. 2 tins, assorted.. -24 
Blue Bell Jelly Powders, assorted

flavors. 4 packages ................... ..
Pure Gold Quick Puddings, Tapioca, 

Chocolate and Custard. 3 .packages J5 
Morton’s Kippered Hernhig. Per Un .15 
.500 lbs. Toasted Marshmallow. Regu

larly 30c. Per to....................................
1000 lbs. Quaker Chewing Candy. 2

11 Vs100 Sunbursts, in 14k. gold. 81 genu
ine pearls, all well matched, having a 
safety catch and swivel pendant at
tachment, a fine gold-filled chain with
out extra charge.
To clear on Tuesday

250 Fine Gold-Filled LOckete and 
Chains, plain and stone set designs, 
place for two photos, strong curb 
chain. Worth $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00. 
Tuesday

Finest Indeetruotibls Pearl Guards,
with small colored bead in between, 
the most fashionable beads worn, a full 
50 Inches long, strung on strong threat?. 
Regularly $1.50. Tuesday......................79

(Main Floor.)

.» :11
5Regularly $14.50.

8.95

49
J»98

(Second Floor)

JS

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited ) 15toe.................................. ................. - -
1000 lbs. Butterscotch Drops. Per lb. .1» 

{Basement).

<

A/

r*

RLbon Remnants on Sale
Must all be bleared before stock-taking, so are marked 

to sell at mere fraction of their cost. They are % to 2 yards 
long, and Include plain taffeta and satins, Dresdens, moires, 
stripes, plaids, etc. Perhaps just the piece of ribbon you want. 
Tuesday all away less than half-price.

Black Velvet Ribbon, for sashes and Panama hats; beau
tiful, rich silk pile, with satin back; best quality.
Width 2
Width 2% in., per yard. .35 Width 4 % in., per yard. .60 
Width 3

in., per yard.- .30 Width 3 V, in., per yard. .45

in., per yard.- .10 Width 5 
(Main Floor.)

in., per ÿard. .60

75c Organdy Neckwear 
at 25c Tuesday

Sample Pieces of Organdy Medici Collars, all white 
also embroidered in colors, the very latest and most de
sired styles. Regularly 5oc and 7Sc. Tuesday

25c Pique Collars, in plain white and white with blue. 
Tuesday

v
25

10
(Third Floor)
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